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6P3SGUL NOTICES* 
NEW GOODS 
In the piece or in small lots, that Sre 
liable to shrink or spot by damp- 
ness, can be 
STEAM SPONGED 
by machine process and retain the 
appearance of NEW. This class ol 
work can be done at short notice at 
FOSTER’S 
forest city dye house, 




PORTLAND SHOE POLISHING PARLOR, 
Ml No. 12 Elm SI., 
and we wll! polish your shoes in tirst class 
style. We have four professionals that have 
been In the business from live to ten years. We 
guarantee satisfaction. 
JOHN F. HUTCHINSON, Proprietor. 
decl2dlwlp 
DR. E. B. REED, Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healei 
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brown 
fttreet, Portland, Me. Treats ali old chronic 
afcd complicated diseases that the flesh is heir 
The only step necessary is to call at the 
Doctor's office and let him examine your case. An cases at a distance treated by letter; full 
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence 
*1.00 and stamp. Only the best vegetable 
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours 9 a. in. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m. oetl Ddtfspt 
The Wise Retailer 
soils what his customer knows to be the 
best. That keeps old customers, and 
makes new ones. QUALITY and reason* 
able prioe hold and increase his trade. 
This has been the case with Pills, 
bury’s Best Flour. All Wide Awake 




for Wednesday for 
New it n g 1 a n rl: 
Threatening, proba- 
bly enow or aleet; 
continued north- 
easterly winds; don- 
ga'es on coast. 
Boston, December 
15.—Local forecast 
for Wednesday: Cloudy with light snow; 
oorthea t winds. 
Local Weather Keport. 
Portland, December 15.—The looal 
weather bure::n office records as to tht 
weather aro the following: 
8 a. m.-Barometer, 29.217; thermome- 
ter 16.0; dew noint, 8.0; humidity, 66.0 
wiachN; Telocity, 7: weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.153; thermome 
ter, 20.0; dew point, 11, humidity 
66.0; wind, NE~; velocity, 12; weather 
partly cloudy. 
ilsan dally thermometer. 20.0; maxi 
mum thermometer, 24.0; minimum ther 
urometer, 16 0. maximum velocity ol 
Wind, 18; total precipitation, .0. 
Weather Observation. 
Tfcc Agricultural Department weather 
bureau for yesterd >y, December 15, taker 
at 8 p. in. meridian time the observatioi 
fur each station being given in this or- 
der: 'leuiporature, direction of the wind, 
state of weather: 
Boston, 89 degrees. NE, cloudy ; New 
York.42 degrees, NE,cloudy;Philadelphia, 
82 degrees, INiii.snu'v ;wasninKioxj, 04 ue- 
Svess. N, cloudy; Albany, 
20 degrees, 
:, cloudy; Buffalo, 26 degiees, NE, 
oloudy; Detroit, 32 degrees, N, 
snow; Chicago, 34 dugreeB, N, cloudy; 
Et Paul, 30 degrees, BW,cloudy; Huron. 
Dal:.,22 derives, SE, cloudy; Bismarok, IS 
degrees, SE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 5S 
degrees, SVV, cloudy. 
A Storm Coming. 
The Portland signal service 'offioo yes- 
terday afternoon received a notice that a 
■!orm was central oil Cape Hatteras act 
that the wind would attain hurricane 
teloclty from southern Virginia to boutb 
eastern New England. Hurricane signale 
were ordered from Hatteras to Boston 
and northeast signals from Boston tc 
Eastpoit. 
Hurricane at Nantucket. 
Nantucket, Mass., December 15.—A hurri- 
cane Is rapidly approaching. The -wind Is 
blowing forty miles an hour and steadily in- 
creasing as the barometer falls A tre- 
mendous surf is running. 
Schooners Seek Itefuge. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., December 15.—4 
noitheast gale prevails here tonight. 4 
small fleet of coasting schooners art 
anchored here. 
Destitution in Newfoundland. 
St. Johns, N. F., December 15.—Furthe: 
reliable reports show the spread of tin 
destitution at While Bay In the extreme 
northern portion of the Island. Urgent de- 
mands are being made upon the governmen 
to provide relief. On the last trip, tlie mai 
nteamer trued to reach here but was unable 
owing to the ice blockade. She had to lan< 
tins provisions sent, at a place 25 miles soutl 
of the station intended. The governmen 
will probably send an additional supply o 
provisions on the next trip of the steamer 
as that will he the last chance to reach thi 
unfortunates until spring. 
TO MUCH OF GOOD THING. 
Abuse of Second Class Mail Matter 
Privilege. 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS DISCUSS 
AMENDMENT TO LAW. 
More Bouquets For the Cubans in the Sen- 
ate—Air. Morgan Discusses the Presi- 
dent's Message and Thinks Time for 
Action Has Come. 
Washington, Decern ber’_ 15.—Atjthe sug- 
gestion of Senator Vest the Senate com- 
inittee on finance this morning decided 
to defer until after the holidays the con- 
sideration of the nomination of David R. 
Franc!e of Missouri to bo saoretaryof the 
interior. 
The Senate has agreed to the House re- 
solution to adjourn from December 22 
until January 6. 
In the abtence of the Vico President, 
Mr. Frye presided today. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. T. DeWitt 
Talmage. 
The pension appropriation bill waa re- 
ported back and Mr. Hale gave nolloe 
that he would call it up tomorrow. 
Mr. Allen offered a resolution for the 
appointment of a committee of nine Sena- 
tors on the use of money in elections, 
with instructions to investigate tho- 
roughly the extent to whioh money was 
used, if any, In connection with the re- 
cent Presidential election. 
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. 
Morgan, requesting the President to fur- 
nish oopies of the papers relating to the 
nf afPfltMi fn flnhn TIBrfrimi 1 HE- 
ly as to thekCompet.itor case was taken 
up, and Mr. Morgan addieased the Sen- 
ate on the subject. 
Speaking of the President’s annual 
message on the subject of Cuba, Mr.Mor- 
gan said that it was of the most Impres- 
sive importance as a statement of the 
leading facts, and that he had not heard 
that Spain controverted any of the Presi- 
dent’s statements. He condemned “the 
oruel and inhuman butchery” practiced 
by the Spaniards, and said that if the 
United States wanted to atop a war of 
annihilation and extermination, it had 
no time to lose. Congress, he said, 
should not hesitate to declare, for the 
reasons stated in the President’s mes- 
sage, that tbs independence of Cuba is 
recognized. Tbs people and tba property 
of the island were, he deolared, the prey 
of the guerillas who had become robbers, 
cut-throats, assassins and pirates, and 
an end had to be put to that saturnalia 
of blood and Are. 
The resolution was agreed to. 
The Senate bill granting a pension of 
830 a month to Nanoy G. Allahach, ve- 
toed last session by the President, was 
taken up and passed over„the President’s 
veto. 
After a short exeontive session the 
Senate at 3 p. m. adjourned until 11 to- 
morrow. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
In the house today under agreement made 
last week, Mr. Powers, Republican of Ver- 
mont, called up the bill to define the rights 
and privileges of the purchasers of the At- 
lantic and Pacific railroad and franchises 
under; the foreclosure of the mortage 
authorized tohe placed on the.property by the 
act of 1871. Mr. Powers explained the 
necessity for the proposed legislation. When 
Congress authorized the mortgage of the 
real property and franchises of company, it 
was supposed the act was broad enough to 
carry with the sale under foreclosure the 
right to the purchasers to be a corporation. 
In two litigated cases the Supreme court 
decided that such act did not carry the light 
to be a corporation and this bill was neces- 
sary that the purchasers under the mort- 
gage indicated, might incorporate them- 
selves and take the property and franchises. 
He said the bill gave the new corporation 
no privileges not possessed by the old com- 
pany and held it to a strict fufilment of all 
its obligations. 
An amendment by Mr. Moody, Republican 
of Massachusetts, was agreed to limiting the 
issue of stock to the amount of the unpaid 
r»»^werrn staVi*. 0+ tV>Z» timfi flf til ft Sfllfi RTH] 
providing that additional stock may be 
issued with the*approval of the Secretary oi 
the Interior for cash paid in and limited to 
§100,000,000. 
A letter was read from Joseph H. Call, 
special United states attorney in the litiga- 
tion against the Pacific Railroad company 
urging the passage of the bill. The lettei 
said the bill sufficiently guarded the in- 
terests of the government and the prompt 
reorganization of the company was demand- 
ed in justice to the people along the line ol 
the road. 
Mr. McRea, Republican of Arkansas, pro- 
posed a substitute for the Senate bill, going 
into minute detail to enforce the liabilities 
and obligations of the Atlantic and Pacific 
Railroad company upon the successor com- 
pany, requiring the sale of all lands within 
its grants when “reasonable price” Is 
offered. Pending consideration of the bill, 
the legislative, executive and judicial ap- 
propriation biU for the year ending June 3, 
1898, was reported and placed on the calen- 
dar. 
Mr. McRea, supporting his substitute foi 
the pending bill in answer to questions by 
members ae to the necessity of all the pro- 
visions he had set forth, said that if the 
Rouse wanted to protect the creditors of the 
Atlantic andPacific railroad, its workingmen 
and others, it would put it in the bond, 
•‘for” lie said the history of that corporation 
for forty years shows that it has violated 
every pledge it ever undertook to keep. 
McRea’s substitute was rejected, yeas, 70; 
nays, 163. 
An amendment to the committee’s bill was 
agreed to requiring the new company tc 
become incorporated in the several states 
through which its line runs. 
Mr. Cooke, Republican of Illinois, moved 
an amendment requiring the purchasers as 
precedent to ; organization,. within sis 
months of the passage of the bill and be- 
fore it shall take effect to file with tli€ 
Secretary of the Interior a satisfactory relin- 
quishment of all claim to that part of ^h< 
land grant adjoining the uncompleted por- 
tion of the road. 
Mr. Powers said a suit to enforce the for. 
feiture of the unearned land grant had been 
instituted and was today being argued in 
the Supreme court of the United States. He 
did not think the company should be black- 
mailed before permission to incorporate was 
granted. The amendment was agreed to 78 
to 43, and the bill passed. 
Mr Loud, Republican of California, moved 
that the House go into committee of the 
whole on his bill to exclude irom the mails 
as second class matter, sample copies of 
newspapers, books, periodicals, etc. 
Mr.Qulgg, Republican of New York, moved 
to adjourn, but the House refused, 102 to 134, 
to adjourn. The House went into committee 
of the whole on the mail classification bill. 
Mr. Loud opened the debate in favor of 
the bill by describing it as the most import- 
ant measure that would come before the 
House. As early as 1887 the officials of the 
post office department saw the abuses likely 
to occur under the law of 1885, which gave 
these publications the right of admission to 
the mails and the report of the postmaster 
general for that year and every succeeding 
year, recommended to Congress the reform 
contained in the bill. The transmission of 
this class of matter, Mr. Loud said, cost tne 
government at least $20,000,000 per year and 
Postmaster General Wanamaker had esti- 
mated the cost to be not less than $40,000,000. 
The passage of the bill would be opposed on 
sentimental and educational grounds. He 
wanted to ack if the members would now be 
willing, as an original proposition, to vote 
for next ten years $240,000,000 for educational 
purposes and those purposes wholly outside 
of the control of Congress? 
The transportation of these articles during 
the past ten years he said, had cost $240,000, 
000. The cost to the government of carrying 
this class of matter was not less than twelve 
cents a pound. The rate charged by the 
government was one cent a pound. In com- 
petition with the government for this class 
of business Mr. Loud said the express com- 
panies were getting the short haul and the 
government the long haul. Within a radius 
of 500 miles, the express companies got the 
business charging a cent a pound. Over that 
distance the publishers dumped their load 
upon the government mail for transmission. 
It has been carried, Mr. Loud said, at an 
expense of $1.85 a pound. Mr. Loud said the 
chief opposition to the bill would be directed 
toward the “sample copy” matter. He con. 
MUC1CU lau auuoto u.waib 
privilege as more serious than the serial 
publication abuse. Many newspapers were 
loth to surrender the privilege they possessed 
under the present law. 
The opposition, he said, would come from 
the publications whose existence was made 
possible by the “sample copy” feature of 
the present law. 
Without action the committee rose and at 
4.30 the House adjourned. 
A RECIPROCITY CLAUSE. 
Will Be One of Principal Features of Nevr 
Tariff Daws. 
Washington, December 15.— Notwitlistand 
ing the unofficial announcement that Brazil 
will not negotiate a new commercial treaty 
with the United States, the Republican 
members of the ways and means committee 
intend the reciprocity clause of the new 
tariff bill shall be one of its principal feat- 
ures and believe that Brazil can be brought 
into the agreement. 
It is intended the new reciprocity treaties 
shall be differently constructed from those 
negotiated under the law of 1890, in t’fcat 
they shall be abrogated only by consent of 
both parties and after two years notification 
from either side. Their abrogation by the 
last Congress proved it is claimed, serious 
embarrassment to a number of countries, 
which under the original arrangement im- 
mediately enlarged the output of certain 
products and found their markets, in this 
country greatly reduced w hen the treaties 
were no longer in force. 
It is to guard against this contingency the 
committee will insert a provision making 
annulment Impossible, on anything less 
than reasonable notice. It is pointed out 
that if Brazil, from whom a larger part of 
our eoffee comes,'refuses to treat with the 
United States, a great stimulus will be 
given to the growth of coffee in Mexico and 
other countries. Guatemala i6 expected "to 
be a strong competitor in the coffee market. 
It is believed that with one or two excep- 
tions the treaties can be arranged with all 
the Spanish speaking people. It is further 
expected that the treaties will remain in 
force as long as the Republicans control the 
presidency, which will be at least three 
years after the treaties were negotiated. 
It is not unlikely that the reciprocity 
clause will be the first upon which the Re- 
publican members of the ways and means 
committee will agree, and its provisions will 
standing is reached respecting the schedules 
or the free list. 
Wool Growers and Their Wants. 
Washington, December 15.—In response to 
a call recently issued by Secretary Markham 
of the National Wool Growers’ association of 
the United States a meeting was held this 
afternoon in the Ebbitt house for the pur- 
pose of considering the memorial to Con- 
gress adopted by the Farmer’s’ National 
Congress, which held its session at Indian- 
apolis in November. The memorial asks 
that the Dingley tariff bill be amended so 
that prohibitory duties shall be imposed on 
woolen rags, shoddy, etc., and that the 
wool and woolen ihanufacturers shall not 
remain in custom warehouses more than ten 
days. 
President Lawrence of Ohio, called the 
convention to order and explained the ob- 
ject of the meeting. The meeting adjourned 
until tomorrow morning. There was a small 
attendance, as a good many members had 
not arrived in the city. 
Trouble Brewing for Grover. 
Washington, December 15.—The Senate 
finance committee today laid over until 
after the holidays the nominations of Wm. 
S. Forman of Illinois, to be commissioner of 
internal revenue. There appears to be a 
lining-up of the silver forces to postpone 
action on all cases where the Democrats 
have been nominated who were conspicuous 
as bolters” from the ticket nominated at 
Chicago. 
Oue Abolished to Make Room for Three. 
Washington, December 15.—Mr. Sherman, 
Republican of New York, chairman of the 
committee on Indian affairs introduced in 
the House today a bill abolishing the office 
of commissioner of Indian affairs. In place 
of the commissioner, the bill provides for a 
commission of two civilians and one army 
officer, which Js to exercise the power now 
exercised by the commissioner. 
“I A LOYAL FIGHT.” 
Maceo’s Death Occurred in a Regular 
Rattle. 
the alleged murder dekied 
Hi DUKE OF TETUAK. 
Spanish Minister at Washington Commu- 
nicated with on the ^uhjeot—Claims 
Made That Have Been Verified—Source 
of Story Will Be Investigated. 
Washington, December IS.—The Span- 
ish legation here furnishes the following 
translation of a cablegram received here 
tonight: 
“Madrid, December 15. 
“To the Spanish Minister, Washington. 
“Maceo’s death took place in a loyal 
light at Punta Brava, and was caused 
by our soldiers’ bullets. This is evident- 
ly provod by the letter written by the 
son of Maximo Gomez, in which be stat- 
ed that he killed himself in order not ta 
abandon the body of his general. The 
handwriting of the letter has been veri- 
fied and every detail of the fight, time 
and circumstances when Maceo and the 
son of Gomez wore wounded. All these 
details were published in Europe by 




'The legation attaohed to the cablegram 
a note saying that the Spanish legation 
at Washington “hopes to discover the 
origin of the report of .Maceo’s asassiua- 
tion and trace it to a certain Cuban 
resident in Jacksonville.” 
The note further says that the presence 
in Jacksonville of several newspaper cor- 
respondents at the time of the raported 
..cccinnHAn lVTonon “ovnei 4-Hrv 
wide circulation of tbe slander.” 
HOW THE COUNTRY FEELS. 
A Few Incidents Showing Trend of Ameri- 
can Sentiment Towards Spain. 
Des Moines, la,, December 15.—The 
Iowa Cuban Junta promises a regiment 
of Iowa troops for the insurrectionists if 
means can be found to get them trans- 
ported. 
President Olney of the Des Moines or- 
ganization has hundreds of letters from 
all over Iowa and several other states 
asking for information. One camp of 
Sons of Veterans in southwest Iowa, has 
promised to enlist praotically in a body. 
Denver, Col., December 15.—Armed 
and equipped for war, a company of three 
hundred men with cannon and camp 
utensils, will leave Denver in a few days 
to cast their fate with the Cuban insur- 
gents. Tbe men will be under the lead- 
ership of Dr. H. L. Darnell. Some of 
them are military men of ability, trained 
to the usages of war. They will pay all 
expenses of their campaign. 
Port Huron, Mich., December 16.— 
Cuban sympathizers in this city have 
organized. At a meeting behind closed 
doors last night military officers were 
elected; and 26 men enrolled as privates 
for active service in the Cnban army. 
Tbe organizer of the company is an attor- 
ney of this city and the offioers and men 
are members or ex-members of the Na- 
tional Guards. 
Pittsburg, Pa., December 16.—A meet- 
ing was held at Homestead last night to 
form a military company to go to 
Cuba; 55 youug men enrolled. 
St. Louis, December 15.—A staff bear- 
ing the flag of the Cuban republic was 
planted at the oorner of Olive and Third 
streets today. The committee appointed 
at the recent mass meeting has prepared 
a memorial to Congress on Cuba’s claims 
for recognition. This will be passed on 
by a mass meeting Saturday at tbe ex- 
position and sent throughout the coun- 
try for signatures. Thirty men volun- 
teered to go to Cuba. 
Little Rock, Ark., December 15.— 
Prominent colored men from all sections 
of Arkausas met in mass meeting in this 
city last night and adopted a memorial 
to tbe President and Congress urging 
action favorable to Cubans in their 
struggle for liberty. 
Ottumwa, la., December 15.—Tbe local 
militia company has adopted a resolution 
pledging itself to uphold any action 
taken by the United States government 
in regard to the reDorted assassination of 
General Maoeo. 
Indianapolis, Ind December 15. —Dr. 
1£. 1. Wright, reoruitlng agent for the 
Cuban Junta, announced last evening 
that he had secured the pledges of 65 
meu, and that the first expedition would 
leave here the latter pnrt of the week. 
Philadelphia, December 15.—The 
Record thia morning has the following 
from Chester, Pa.: “The massacre of 
Maceo has fanned the flame burning in 
the breasts of the citizens of Marous 
Hookborough, and last night tho Spanish 
General Weyler was burned in effigy.” 
U. A. K. KUi I IAK.ES IT UK- 
Resolutions iu Favor of the Cubans by 
Franklin Veterans. 
Franklin, Mass., December 15.—At a 
regular meeting of Post CO, tt. A. it., 
last night, the following resolutions 
were adopted: 
Resolved, That we, members of Frank- 
lin Post, 60, G. A. R., Department of 
Massachusetts publioly express sympathy 
for the brave Cubans in their struggle 
for liberty, from tyranny of a cold, erne) 
and bloodthirsty race. 
Resolved, That we deplore the loss of 
ono of their bravo and gullant comman- 
ders, Gen. Anontio Maoso, who lost his 
life b7 Spanish treachery, while under 
a flag of truce. This aot, like one com- 
mitted in Havana, November 27, 1871, 
when eight young medical students 
we re ex ecu tod, has stirred the blood of 
every true American citizen. We earnestly 
hope our government will, for humani- 
ty’s sake, interfere and grant the Cubans 
belligerent rights. 
Resolved, That we forward a copy of 
these resolutions to the department com- 
mander, and we invite through the pub- 
lic press, all G. A. R. posts in this de- 
partment to forward to the department 
headquarters similar expressions of sym- 
pathy lor the struggling Cubans. 
Autonomy Declared Impossible. 
New York, December 15.—The Cuban 
Society for Judicial and Political studies 
at a meeting held lHHt night adopted a 
manifesto on the subject of proposed 
Cnban autonomy which it declares im- 
possible. It recommends that the Cuban 
government change the name of Santiago 
de Cuba, where tbe dead general we 
born, to the “City ol Maceo”. 
ltwasagreed thatMaria Maoeo.motbe of a family of martyrs, should bo desiguat ed “The First Adopted Daughter’of tin 
Cuban Republic, and pensioned for life. 
DISSATISFIED WITH JNEYLER.^. 
Captain General May Be Displaced b; 
Gen. Marin, 
Madrid, December 15.—The dissatisfac 
tlon with Gen. Weyler’s conduct of affair; 
in Cuba grows apaae here. Tin 
ministerial papers complain about bii 
returning to Havana to rooeive an unde 
served o vation. Instead of pursuing tin 
.rebels. Other: papers rasent Weyler’; 
alleged suppression of a telegram record 
ina the ovations to Maj. Cirujeda, upoi 
the receipt of the news that his oommarn 
had defeated a largely superior force o 
rebels and hilled their leader Maceo. Thii 
action is attributed to jealousy on th; 
part of Weyler, who the paper claims de- 
sires to have no one share with him th; 
honor of suppressing the insurrection. 1 
things do not improve the governmen 
Intends to replace Weyler with Gen 
Marin now at Porto Rico. 
Saw Maceo Fall. 
New York, Deoomber 15.—It appear 
from the talk among tbe Cubans here to 
day that an effort will be made to brini 
to this country, Gen. Mho, the only pa 
triot who escaped from the slaughter o 
December 7, when Maoeo fell. The in 
formation of the escape of Gou. Mir; 
is regarded here as trustworthy and hi 
whereabouts are known. He is sail 
to bate been a witness to tbe manner o 
Gen. Maceo's death and to pronounce 1 
a deliberate murder. 
Demonstration in Jacksonville. 
Jacksonville, Elu., December 15.—Th 
indignation of the Cubans of Jaoksou 
ville and the Amerioan friends of Cuo; 
over the Maceo tragedy, was expressei 
tonight by a great torchlight processioi 
and mass meeting. Speeches denouncibi 
Weyler and the Spanisn governmen 
were made by prominent citizens. Keeo 
lutions calling upon the United State 
government to at once deolare tbe iniie 
pendenae of Cuba were unanimous!; 
adopted. 
Manifesto of Revolutionary Clubs* 
New York, December 15.—The Nev 
York oounoil of revolutionary clubs to 
day issued a manifesto denouncing th 
treachery by tbe means of which the; 
declare Spain wrought Maceo’s death 
and calling ou all Cubans to proclaim ti 
the Amerioan people though weeping 
over tneir onerisnea nero, mac mey wn 
presevore until they have realized at an; 
cbst the'independence cf their native land 
H'i’be manifesto urgesjevery Cubao[famil: 
to send tbe revolutionists at least om 
rifle. The manifesto says tbe death o 
Maoeo will only serve to increase am 
stimulate the patriotism of every loya 
Cuban. The manifesto is signed by th 
presidents of more than a dozen Cubat 
olubs, and is to be circulated widely 
among Cuban families. 
The Junta today received numeron 
telegrams of sympathy and encourage 
meat from all over «ba world, tbe Cuban 
in Paris sending word that they wouh 
do all in their power to avenge the deatl 
of Maoeo. 
CONFERENCE WITH M’KINLEY. 
Tlie Kentucky Senatorship Discussed will 
Mr. Clay of That State. 
Canton, Ohio, Deoember 15.—Ther 
is still ample reason to believe that n< 
cabinet portfolio has been tendered t 
a single person. Mr.|Hanna[has no 
determined upon his course. Lieut.-Gov 
Saxton said: “There is no doubt abou 
the election of Mr. Pratt to the Unitei 
States Senate. He will have a very larg 
majority of the Kepublican votes in th 
legislature. I cannot sny that New Yorl 
is united on any one for the cabinet a 
present.” 
Brutus J. Clay discussed Kentuok; 
politios with Major McKinley today 
Mr. Clay afterwards said: “Tbe troubl 
with Kentucky is we have too man; 
good Republicans who want to go to th 
Senate to suoceed Mr. Blackburn. Gov 
Bradley ought to go to tbe Senate be 
cause be bag, iu my opinion, done th 
most for the party. 
“What is most important is that some o 
tbe Republicans should go. Major Me 
Klnley impressed upon me the idea tha 
it would not be well to lose that seat ii 
tbe Sonate, when we have a good chanc 
to get it. His notion is that we ought t 
sink all personal ambition and animoei 
ties for the good of tbe party and ooun 
try” 
ELECTION IN BOSTON- 
Honors About £ven Between Kepublican 
and Democrats. 
Buston, Deoember 15.—The return 
from the city election were unusuail: 
alow in reaching City ball tonight. A1 
hot one of the 390 preoinots have been re 
oeived. A mayor was not elected tbi 
year. Seven Republican aldermen am 
five Democrats were eleotefl. The oom 
mon oounoil will stand 41 Democrats am 
34 Republicans. The city’s majority fo 
license will be uot far from 10,000. 
The proposition that a salary of $30 
per year shall be paid each member ol 
the common council was oarried by 
large majority. 
Massachusetts City Elections. 
Newburyport, Mass., December 15. —li 
the city election here today, Mayor Curti 
was re-elected without opposition 
Mayor Curtis was nominated by the in 
dependent citizens’ convention. A ma- 
jority of the new city government wen 
nominated upon the same ticket. Thj 
oity voted license. 
Chelsea, December 15.—H. W. Pratt 
oitizen, whs elected mayor today by 23i 
majority. The new city government i 
non-partisan. The city went no license 
iNnrtb Adams, Decern her 16. —Mayor A. 
C. Houghton, was re-clected today with 
out- opposition. License was carried b; 
393 majority. 
Cambridge, Mass., December 15.—Th 
tiokets headed by A. fci. Sortwell tin 
Temple hall and Library hall nomine 
for mayor was olooted today. The nomi 
nations were non-partisau. The cit; 
went no lloense. j. 1, 
Lynn for License. 
Lynn, Mass., December 15.—In the cit; 
election today W. L. Ramsdeli, Demo- 
crat, People’s party, (Citizens’ Reform, 
was elected mayor over tbe Hepublicni 
candidate. The city went for lioense b; 
nearly two to one. Republican alder 
meu we>i elected. 
5 
! 
First Day of the Dram Mnrder 
Trial. 
VARIOUS WITNESSES TESTIFY TO 
INFORMAL MATTERS. 
Murdered Man’s Brother on the Stand— 
His Evidence Related to Matters Not 
Directly Connected With the Affair- 
Disputes Regarding Photographs of the 
1 Fuller. 
Boston, December 15.—Iho trial oi 
Thomas tiram, accused of murdering 
! Captain I. Nash of the barkentine Her- 
bert Fuller, was practically begun today, 
yesterday having been consumed in 
securing a jury. 
Shortly after the court opened, Jnstibe 
Colt addressed the jury in regard to their 
privileges. 
Clerk Trowbridge, after the jury was 
polled, read the indictment, fit charged 
the murdor of Captain Charles I. Nash 
on hoard the barkentine Herbert Fuller, 
while on the high seas. 
Brum stood with hands uplifted while 
the two counts were read, 
Mr. Hoar stated that it was the desire 
of the defence that all witnesses for the 
government be excluded from the room, 
) and he would add that all witnesses be 
excluded except the medical experts. 
Mr, Cotton agreed to this, but asked 
that all experts be allowed to remain. 
! The engineers and photographers wert 
! allowed to remain, but all others were 
, requested to retire. 
"Mr. Cotton, have you any witnesses 
to exclude?” asked his honor. 
"There are no witnesses lor the defence 
your honor.” 
District Attorney Hoar opened the oase 
by relating the incidents of the tragedy 
last July. 
Mr. Hoar mged upon the jury the 
> necessity of pressing to tho end the in- 
r Testigatlon against the defendant, and 
of bringing to justice the real murderer. 
1 Mr. Hear closed at 11.30. 
The first wituess was W. F. Jones, 
1 deputy collector of the port of Boston. 
His testimony together with that of 
Waiter N. Collins, a clerk in the custom 
house, and that of Ernest B. Grant, U. 
1 S. shipping commissioner, was offered to 
establish the identity of the ship in the 
case. 
1 Hon. D. H. Iugraham, United States 
* consul general at Halifax, told of the 
arrest of tbo crews of the Fuller at Hali- 
fax and of their examination and tbeii 
departure for Boston. Mr. Ingraham was 
t questioned by Lawyer Cotton regarding 
the orosa examination of Bram by counsel 
> fur Lester Monks at Halifax. 
At this j!fcint the oourt took a recess 
1 until 2.30 p. m. 
Mr. Ingraham identified the log book 
shown him by the counsel as the one he 
had taken from the Herbert Fuller, and 
sent sealed to United States Distriot 
Attorney Hoar. The book was held for 
evidence. 
? Thomas Klein, police officer at Hall- ux, who accompanied the prisoner from 
Halifax to Boston, testified to the trip 
when he conducted the crew and pas- 
senger of the Fuller. 
Alfred Ellis, first mate of the steam- 
> ship Halifax, testified to the passage of 
6 Brum. 
James H. Waters,'deputy United States 
marshal, testified to meeting the steamer 
Halifax when it arrived at Boston with 
I the porsons who were on the Fuller and 
together with other officers, conducted 
them to citation. No. 1. Mr. Cotter 
closely questioned the witness in regard 
: to any effects handed over to him beiong- 
t mg to the people in custody at that 
time. Mr. Waters rrcalled the paper tak- 
en by Attornoy Hoar. Mr. Casey showed 
him a paper whloh the witness recog- 
nized. It was the disoharge paper of 
? Brain’s from the steamship Manion at 
Liverpool in Mny, 18116. 5 Caps. Caine of Station 1 testified to as- 
Slating to toot-' too ooo—o-. -too otuot 
members of the Fuller from the steamer 
Halifax, also in assisting to conduct 
P them to the federal building. r Henry N. Nash ef Boston, brother oi 
the murdered captain, said the last time 
he saw Ins brother was when he sailed 
1 from Boston. July 6. He gave a deserip- 
3 tion of Capt. Nash, also of his sea far- 
ine life. Ho gave an account of how 
Captain aDd Mrs. Nash spent the six 
weeks previous to the sailing of the Her- 
bert Fuller from Boston on the voyage 
in this case, 
Jas. A. Ross, photographer from Hali- 
fax, said he had taken piotures of the 
( Herbert Fuller. Mr. Cnsey presented 
eight or ten photographs to the witness, 
who said he took them at the time the 
Fuller was in Halifax harbor after the 
s tragedy. 
These were accepted. Some others off- 
ered were objected to by the defense on 
1 the ground that changes might have tak 
■ en place between the time of the tragedy 
at sea and the taking of the photographs. 
Mr. Hoar cited cases where photographs l 
were taken at times reasonable, altei 
the murder and that they were aocepted 
l as evidence. There was considerable dis- 
cussion over the photos snowing the 
situation of the interior of two rooms 
taken August 9. The photos were accept- 
) ed for identification. 
Mr. Boss said he took August 9 the 
pictures by order of United States At- 
torney Honr, and those on July 2 out 31 
ouriosity. The witness was questioned 
as to the position of Ills oainorn when he 
took the photos exhibited in the court. 
Mr. Cotter presented some of the photot 
to the witness, which he Identified a; 
taken bv him. These were put in evi 
deuce. After ho stated the date on whirl 
they were taken and the position ol 
his camera, the court adjourned. 
Another Chapter to Concannon Spool 
Case. 
Boston. December 15,—Marcell us S. 
Ayer, the proprietor of the First Spirit- 
ual Temple seance whioh was raided twi 
Sundays ago, has retaliated. A warrant 
was served tiiis afternoon on Geo. B. 
Gates, lender of the raiding party. 11 
allegos the disturbance of u religious 
meeting and damage to property to the 
amount of $50. Gates in summoned tc 
; appeal iu the municipal court Thursday 
morning. The public will have tb< 
benefit of a tbcrnugli discussion of thi< 
noted affair which resulted in the dis 
comiitnre of ‘‘The Rev.” and Mrs. O. 
Ii.Concannon and the capture of a whit; 
j robe, wig and whiskers. 
Federation of I.ahor. 
Cincinnati, Ohio,December 15.—At the 
seaoud day’s session of the American 
Federation of Labor the auditing com- 
inittee reported that they had examine ! 
the aocounts of the officers and found 
correct. The case of WilliaiH.S. Pomeroy 
was taken up. Pomeroy’s eeat is con- 
tested by E. O. Woodbury of Chicago on 
the ground that Pomeroy owes *385 to 
the Illinois State Federation of Labor. 
It was reported that Pomeroy tvcs not 
able to appear before the committee on 
credentials. The credentials committee 
were instructed to make final report not 
later than tomorrow morning. The cre- 
dential committee held a session at Pom- 
eroy’s room at the Dennison’house. Pom- 
eroy related hia side of the controversy, 
claiming that he had held on to the 
money pending litigation. 
MAINE MEN INTERESTED. 
In Purchase of Electric Eight and Power 
Plant in Dover, N. H. 
Dover, N. ft., December J5.—The prop- 
erty of the Consolidated Light and Pow- 
er Company which has been in the hands 
of a receiver for several years, was sold 
today by Special Commissioner Greoii- 
flold. The property was knocked down 
to Hon. W. S. Cobb o f Hockland, Me., 
representing the syndicate of New 
Hampshire and Maine men, that recent- 
ly purchased the Union street railroad. 
The price paid was $200,000. A certi- 
fied oheck of *10,000 was deposited as 
guarantee of good faith. The company 
has liabilities of bonds and accrued in- 
terest amounting to $230,000, held by^the 
Rochester Loan and Banking Associa- 
tion and there is a preferred indebtedness 
of nearly *35,000. As soon as tbe sale is 
confirmed, the new organization will 
be completed, which organization lias 
applied to the secretary of state for In- 
corporation. Hon. H. L. Shepherd who 
has been receiver of the company, will 
without doubt be made manager. 
WILL HAVE DOUBLE TRACK. 
Efforts of Auburn City Council to Cripple 
Its street isanway service iuu. 
Lewistou, December 15.—'1'he tight in 
the Auburn oicy government over the 
petition ot the electric street railway 
company to a double track tbenew North 
bridge ended at a meeting of the city 
council this evening, both branobas voting 
to withdraw proceedings for an injunc- 
tion. The bridge was built under the 
direction of a joint commission of the 
two city governments and everything 
went well until the question of a doable 
track came np. 
The Lewiston city government voted 
in favor of a double track and Auburn 
voted tor a single track. The efforts of 
the minority to oonvert the majority 
failed. A committee to procure an in- 
junction was appointed. A representative 
of the committee consulted a justice of 
the Supreme bench, who discouraged the 
idea of the injunction. At an executive 
session of the city government Monday 
night the facts were laid before both 
boards, and a report favoring the discon- 
tinuance of the Injunction was urged 
witbout success. Two members were 
added to the uonimitttee and today the 
new members, accompanied by the city 
clerk consulted Judge Walton, justice of 
the Supreme court, who ruled that the 
company had a right to lay two tracks 
under the charter of 18S1. A double track 
is already laid ou the Lewistou end of 
the brige which is two-thirds the distance 
aoross. 
Death of Well Known Aroostook Man. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Caribou, December 15.—John S. Spald- 
ing, son of W. C. Spaulding of this 
place, died this morning at ti.45, of ty- 
phoid fever, after an illness of two weeks. 
Mr. Spaulding was 28 years of age and 
has been connected with his father in the 
hardware business at this place. He was 
known all over the stBte as one of the 
finest, and most wide-awake yonng incD, 
and his loss is deeply felt here. He leaves 
a wife, mother, father, and brother, 
Mr. Atwood W. Spaulding, lately chosen 
ns a member of Governor-eleot Powora’s 
staff. He was a member of the chapter 
degree of the Masonic lodge. 
Rookland, December 15.—’l'he live 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ai- 
klns was burned to death this forenoon. 
Tlie clothing caught lire from a stove, 
It is presumed. The child ran out doois 
with his olothing nblaze and was seen by 
bis mother from a neighbor's house. She 
ran to the oLild, enveloping it in her 
wrap. The boy lived hut live hours. 
Put ill Your Bids. 
Washington, December 15.—Sealed pro- 
posals for the purchase of $1,780,000 first 
mortgage bonds of tlie Ceutral Pacific, 
Union Pacific and Kansas Pacific rail- 
roads, now constituting a part of the 
sinking fund of Central Faoitic railroad, 
will lie received at the Tieasury Depart- 
ment until neon, December 21, 1896. The 
bonds will be sold with all the interest 
accrued and unpaid thereon. Didders are 
requested to make separate proposals for 
the bands of each road and they may bid 
for any part of the bonds enumerated, g 
The successful bidders will be required 
to pay for the bonds io alloted w ithin 
10 .lays after the date of notice of suoh 
allotment, 'the department lias neeu 
guaranteed a certain price for the above 
described bonds. Guarantees will bare 
proforenefl over tlie other bidrlets at tlie 
same price and the department express- 
ly reserves the light to reject any or all 
proposals submitted. These bonds are 
to tie sold to meet obligations under tlie 
sinking fund of the Central Pacific rail- 
road duo January 1, 1897. 
Amnesty Granted Armenians. 
London, December 15.—A despatch 
from Constantinople says that the Sultan 
«t the request of Mr. Ormauina, the 
Armenian patriarch ims consented to the 
granting of amnesty to Armenian con- 
victs and prisoners, on the condition that 
tlie patriarchal mixed council guaranleja 
the future good behavior of those coming 
under the amnesty. 
* Election in Meriden. 
Mcridan, Conn., December 15 —Iu the 
oity election today, the Republicans had 
almost a clean sweep. Ill the common 
o-oncil the Democrats elected four of the 
flf eeu. There was no election for mayor. 
I 
r 
McKinley’s Plurality About Six Hun- 
dred Thousand. 
NEARLY COMPLETE RETURNS HAVE 
BEEN RECEIVED. 
Official Vote of New York Canvassed 
Yesterday—Republican Plurality Near- 
ly 300,000—Total Vote Nearly Fourteen 
millions. 
New York, December 15.—The state 
board of canvassors mot at Albany today 
and canvassed the result of the late elec- 
tion. 
The following ars the official totals; 
McKinley, 8i9,836; Bryan, £51,369; Pal- 
mer, 19,293; Socialist, 17,667; Prohibition, 
16,053 The canvass of New York stata 
practically completes the official vote by 
states, and makes it possible to tabulate 
the popular vote for Prosident. With the 
exception of Utah and t-outh Bakotah, 
where the courts have ordered a revision 
of the completed returns, the final offic- 
ial vote of all states have been collected 
by the United-Associated Presses. 
Iu Texas the state canvassing board 
oounted the vote without waiting for 
the returns from six, small conn tics. 
Those have besn estimated and added to 
tho result in mat state. 
Tho total vote cast was 13,924,653. This 
was 1,813,124 more than the total vote of 
1892. McKinley -received 7,109,480, and 
Bryan 6,508,681. Tho vote for Bryan and 
Sewell and that for Bryan and Watson 
are combined in total vote given Bryan. 
Only 12 states reported a separate vote 
for Bryan and Wat3on. Watson's aggre- 
gate vote was 46,979; the sound money 
Democratic vote for Palmer and Buck- 
ner, 132,056; Prohibition vote for Lever- 
ing, 127,174. 
PULP COMPANY INSOLVENT- 
Meeting of Stockholders of Big Howland 
Plant Called in Portland. 
J Bangor, December 15.—A movement is 
on fo.it on tbe part of the stockholders 
of the stockholders cf the Howland 
Falls Pulp Co., to petition that concern 
into insolvency. This statement is 
founded upon the following rotice sent 
to holders of the stock of the company 
this week. 
Poitland, Me.. Deo. 12, 1896. 
To the stockholder’s of the Howland 
Falls Pulp Company: 
You are hereby notified that there will 
be a special meeting of tbe stockholders 
of tbe said company holden In tbe office 
of the company, to wit: the office of 
Clarance Hole, No. 39 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me., on Friday, the lSth day 
of December, 1896, at 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon for the following namely: 
First: To see what action the stock- 
holders will take with reference to tiro 
financial affairs of the company and 
especially with reference to idling a pe- 
tition in insolvency. 
Per order of president, 
CLARENCE HALE, 
Cletk of said Corporation. 
The news will be a surprise to many 
people of Maine, and particularly of 
Bangor and of the Penohsoot valley. The 
Howland company was supposed to be 
on a sound financial foundation, with 
au extensive business to keep it running. 
Schooner Abandoned. 
New York, December 15.—At two this 
afternoon, when coming into port from 
Newport News and Norfolk the steamer 
Y rkton sighted a three masted scboonei 
off Deal Beach, N. J., flying signals of 
distress, which proved to be tbs Grave 
K. Gresn, Philadelphia to New Haven 
with ooal. The Y'orktown manoeuvred 
two vessels came together damagiug tee 
head gear of the soliooner ml tearing a 
part of the bulwarks of the steamer 
away. When the vessels got clear of eac'c 
other, Captain Charles W. Frisbee of tbe 
schooner, accompanied by tbe mate ami 
seaman, got into a small boat and were 
taken aboard the Yortkown. Captain 
Frisbee abandoned the schooner. As soon 
us Captain Frisbee reached port hi 
sta ted out on a tug in the hopes of fi*s>5- 
in" his abandoned vnssei. 
Washington Times Sold. 
Washington, December 15.—The Daily 
Morning and hivening Times newspaper 
plant was purchased today by Stiisou 
Hutchins, founder and for twelve yean 
owner of tbe Washington Post. Hutchins 
took possession todav. Ho has placed 
John H. Oberly of Illinois, formerly civil 
service commissioner and an experienced 
newspaper man in charge. Mr. Hutchins, 
it is understood, will make the Times 
positively Democratic. Tbe price paid 
for Cho paper is known to have beon m 
excess of $200,000. 
Absolarteiijr F&sre. 
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening streneth. —Latest United 
states Government Food Report. 
ItOYAL BAKING POWDKK CO., New York. 
NfiJW ADiERTISEMM’iS. 
Bfll-- ————I 
IThe weather today 
is lilccly to be 
I'a ir, 
Portland. December 16.1896. 
a THERE’S an aston. ishing Sterling 
Silver bargain 
here today, the very thing 
to send your friend, the 
man who already has 
about everything needful 
for his desk. 
An elegant hand chas- 
ed sterling silver Pen- 
holder, heavy and mas- 
sive, the ferule, tip and 
stock ali ;n one piece, at 
79c. 
A sterling silver spoon 
with “Portland” engraved 
in the gold lined bowl 
is an appropriate gift to 
send away, or a match 
box, a pair of silk Sus- 
penders with real silver 
Duckies to be marked 
with a cipher monogram. 
A silver pencil is always 
an acceptable present, a 
pair of arm elastics with 
sterling clasps, or stock, 
ing s'upporters.QI He’d 
he glad of a muffler, or 
two or three silk pocket 
handkerchiefs with his 
initial embroidered in the 
corner.. A leather collar 
and cuff box or a case for 
holding toilet articles. 
You can never go 
wrong in choosing a silk 
umbrella; that’s a very 
sensible practical thing 
to give a man, and in the 
selection of a handle you 
can exercise all your own 
individual taste. If he 
shaves, a case of Wade & 
Butcher’s Razors, a cut 
glass bottle of face lotion 
and a package of court 
plaster in a dainty leather 
case. 
You can even venture 
to get his necktie here. 
He will probably laugh 
at your selection but he 
can change it after 
Christmas and that fact 
adds a double value to 
your gift. He might be 
pleased with a handsouie 
Whiskey Flask done in 
A 1 1 a. 1 1 1 
cuu^diui auu an— 
ver all marked with his 
name, or a poker set, or 
a cigar case. We keep 
tobacco boxes, too, and 
cigarette holders, cigar 
cutters and pocket match 
safes. 
There’s plenty of vari- 
ety in the list of suitable 
things to give a man 
whatever his taste or 
habits may be. 
» 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Injunction Against Hayti Cable Defused. 
New York, December 15.—Judge La- 
cornbo of tlia United Sta*mi Circuit 
Court, handed down a deolfim denying 
the motion for a preliminary injunction 
in suit of the United States against La 
Corcpagnie E-ancaise Des Cables l'ele- 
grnpbiques, the United States and Hayti 
Telegraph and Cable Company and the 
United States and Hayti Cable Compa- 
ny. The suit was brought by United 
States District Attorney MoFarlnno to 
prevent the defendants from laying and 
landing at CoDev Island a telegraphic 
cable botweon this country and Hayti 
Without the cousent of the United States 
government. Motion was made for a 
pieliminnry injunction upon the bill of 
s omplaint and affidavits. 
The Germs of Disease. 
It has been conclusively proved that 
dinaeso germs—whether of the bacillus or 
lungus kind—do not thrive in healthy 
pearous and that When they do find lodg- 
ment they may he expelled by taking 
into the system the particular element 
that is needed to mate healthy coodi- 
tions In blood and tissue. Augier’s Pe- 
troleum Emulsion supplies the vital ele- 
ments so much needed bv those ufflictod 
with weufc lungs, bronchitis, consump- 
tion. s-.rofulu and other wasting dis- 
eases. it expels disease by revitalizing 
the blood and building healthy tissue. 
Unlike Cod Live: Oil it disturbs no 
function end is perfectly agreeable to 
take. 
MAINE STATE GRANGE. 
Annual Session at Augusta—Reports of 
Officers and Grand Master’s Address. 
Augusta, Decoember 15.—The annual 
meeting of the state grange opened here 
today. The forenoon was occupied with 
the roll call and appointment of com- 
mittees. The attendance was TOO, the 
largest for the opening day in the history 
of the grange. 
Worthy Master Wiggin delivered his 
annual address, which was listened to 
with the keenest attention. He said : 
As patrons of Husbandry we have 
every reason to bn satisfied with the pro- 
gre&s made during the past year and with 
the present condition of the order in the 
state. 
During the past year an increased in- 
terest seems to havo been manifested in 
tne sooial and oduoatiooal features of tho 
order, a general spliit of harmony ap- 
pears to have prevailed among the mem- 
bers. 
In an organization like ours, composed 
as it is of persons of both seies and ad- 
mitting not only men and women of 
marine ago, but boys and girls of the age 
of fouiteen years, it is manifestly more 
difiicult than In many of the other fra- 
ternal orders to maintain a proper degree 
of discipline. 
Patrons, I call upon you, one and all, 
to renew your obligations to obey every 
law of our ordor. Remember that we are 
admitting to our granges the boys and 
girls from the farm. Think what must 
1,« ft. thals n-P ab 
ject lesson ever before them,teaching then) 
that it is a light thing to disregard au 
obligation solemnly ami voluntarily as- 
sumed, and tbnt the hahifcuai violation 
of law is u thing rather to be encouraged 
thnn rebnited. 
It is a matter of pride and confidence 
on the pait of overy true patron in Maine 
that the stats grange la upon a sound 
nnd substantial financial basis. 
The general stagnation it: business 
which fins beon se severely felt in other 
Industries lias produced Its ctlect upon 
agriculture also. While extremely low 
prices of manufactured articles may, nt 
first thought, seem to be a ble*siug to 
the farmer, yet it is a bleseiug dearly 
bought at the expense of a market for his 
own produota at remunerative prices. 
Without desiring to approach unduly 
near to the danger line of partisan politics 
it is safe to say tbnt the governmental 
polioy most favorable to tha farmers of 
the nation Is tbnt policy, by whatever 
party inaugurated, which shall enoouragu 
the means of giving to every man and 
woman who toils for n living constant 
employment with fair wages, thereby in- 
creasing the purchasing power of the 
great body of laborers which constitutes 
so large a portion of our population. 
The future of the farmer's status in 
cur state and nation depends iD a large 
measure upon national and state legisla- 
tion. Under any system of laws a certain 
number will nmas'Sgreatsr wealth than 
the average of the community. Still it 
must be conceded that an economic polioy 
that should bear with undue severity up- 
on any class; snch an adjustment of the 
laws as should make it well nigh impos- 
sible for n large class to obtain from its 
toil mors than the merest pittance neces- 
sary to sustain life is not the policy most 
desirable in a free republlo. When the 
class in qnestion is the great producing 
class of the nation the policy referred to 
will appear still mote reprehousible. 
I do not wish to bo understood us say- 
ing that the farmers of Maine aie tnrn- 
ing but a bare subslstanoo by their toil, 
neither would 1 mnke this assertion in 
regard to the agriculturists of our nation. 
The last report of the secretary of agri- 
culture contains the assuring statement 
that 72 per cent of toe occapitd farm 
homes of the United States are free from 
the weight of mortgage indebtedness and 
we know that this Is true of a much 
larger percentage of the farm homes of 
Maine. Notwithstanding this the foot 
remains that In many respects existing 
laws are to framed as to hear too heavily 
upon the farmer and to place upon agri- 
culture more than its fair share of the 
burden of the government. 
It would seem to be settled that for a 
number of years, at least, protection to 
American products will be the policy of 
this nation. This being the case it is 
certainly the part of vtisa statesmanship 
so to frame the laws of the state anil 
nation as ta accord to the farmer as 
liberal an amount of protection as is pro- 
vided for any other class and to foster 
and enoourge agriculture in every legiti- 
mate vray. 
The duties and responsibilities of the 
grange In regard to matters of education 
are most important and must be faithful- 
ly met. 
While the members of the granges ate 
are tbns receiving this great subjective 
benefit from their connection with the 
Aider, it must ever be borne ixj miod 
that the grange has another great educa- 
I'AWUML *» W V- ... ft 
the line of Its influence upon the rural 
schools of the state. While we acknowl- 
edge tbo great north of the dd time 
Echool, jet we must bear in mind that 
the entire environment has changed and 
we are brought face to face with different 
conditions. The relations between rural 
communities and their schools are ex- 
tremely faulty and must be amended be- 
fore the best results can be expected. 
in the present system of education in 
our rural schools the principle of 
aesthetics is almost entirely ignored and 
very little, if any, attention is paid to 
the encouragement of polite deportment. 
The conditions of the school house, its 
outbuildings, yard and surroundings is 
such as to tend to stlflo all growth of the 
love for the pure and the beautiful while 
the uncouth manners allowed on the part 
of too many of the pupils exart an In- 
fluence contrary to the ^bbltivalion of 
ladylike and gentlemanly decorum. 
Among the prinoiple things now look- 
ing, and which must be supplied before 
the schools can do their best work are 
hotter appointed and more conveniently, 
healthfully and cheerfully arranged 
school houses aud larger and more taste- 
fully ndorned,gronnds; the requirement 
of a stricter examination and a higher 
rank In the certification of teachers and 
the employment of sohool superintendents 
who are not only qualified for their 
work, bus who shall be required to tie- 
voto to it sufficient time to do that work 
thoroughly and well. 
The proper supplying of those needs 
will necessitate an incroase in the 
salaries of tiaoberj and superintendents, 
for in school work, as In all otbor work, 
we get just about tbo quality of service 
wo pay tor. 
This iucreass in the amount of money 
devoted to the aupport of common 
schools; for the report of the state super- 
intendent of schools, now in process of 
publication fully proves that the amount 
LOOK OH THIS PICTURE 
In the name of pity if you know of any 
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright’s 
disease, as one doctor said that I had it com- 
plicated with heart disease. 
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford. 
New Bedford Mass., Aug, 21.1895. 
THEN H THIS. 
After taking only two boxes of BUKER’8 
KIDNEY PILLS I am strong and well.I suff- 
ered so much for the past ten years that I am 
willing to do all in my power to aid any one 
to recover their health and will cheerfully 
answer anyone who may write me. 
With deep regard. I remain. 
Yoiu-3 truly. Sirs. M. A. Hafford. 
New Bedford. Mass., Oof. 6.1895. 
Dr. Buker will answer questions and givp advice free 
Of charge. Write us for valuable book. Pills 60c. at 
aruggiets, or mailed post-paid on receipt of price. 
Butter Fill Co., Bangor, Me. 
now available) for that purpose is amply 
sufficient, fund judiciously expended. 
The gieat waste of our school fund is 
not in the dlreotion cf excessive salarios 
puid to leaohurs and superintendents, 
but in the many details ot expenditure 
where business principles seem to be 
wholly lacking. 
The influence of tho grange in mattors 
of legislation both national and state, 
hr.s been potent tor good and may be 
eveu more so in the future if wisely 
directed. 
That somo measure should be devised 
which would removo from the farmers a 
portion of tho burden which, under ex- 
isting laws, they uie unjustly bearing 
all members of the order are agreed. 
The trouble, so far, has beeu to unite the 
farmers of tne state in any one move- 
ment. 
One cf the first and most important 
things for us to do in order to influence 
legislation in favor of just measures of 
reform is to convince tho business men of 
the stale thnt our interests nud theirs are 
indention]. 1 would particularly recom- 
mond. os a measure upon which all 
patrons ought, to he able to unite, the 
bill for equalizing the burden ef the 
school dax by increasing that portion 
raised by a state tax and reducing the 
per capita tax to a corresponding degree. 
None of the reforms heretofore iudl- 
oated can be brought about without 
hearty, systematic co-oporHtion. Co- 
operation i» tho corner stone of our order. 
While we would give to the grange stores 
the entire measiue of credit to which 
they are entitled, it would seem that, in 
Maine at least, they have outlived their 
usefulness. I am still of the opinion that 
a large saving could be secured to o ur 
members by co-operation in the matter of 
purchasing agricultural Implements. 
Secretary E. H. Libby, reported that 
from September 30, 1895, to September 
30, 1896, eight new subordinate granges 
have been organized, one re-organized 
and one Powodb organized os follows: 
The total number of granges is 383; 
motnhers, 20,138; gain in membership for 
the year, 1531. The granges having a 
membership of 300 or more are Turner, 
415 members; Excolslor of Poland, 399; 
Krvcbur/, 273; Skowhcgan, 355; Frank- 
li’, 339; Androscoggin, 322; Not way, 
219; Sidney, 204; Canton, 903; Granite, 
202. 
“Thore are many towns Id the state 
where granges are wanted and being 
asked for and X recommend that atilj 
more vigorous efforts be made the coming 
year to organize new and reorganize 
dormant granges and with a good corps 
of enthusiastic deputies working “in 
season and out of season, ■’still greater 
Ill Sll Lb llllhy uo v v«v 
past year. 
Ciders have been driven during the 
yoar to tho amount of $2,908.47. 
The receipts at the secretary s office 
from December 19, 1895, to September 30, 
1896, were $3,509.72, divided ne follows: 
Foes and dues from subordinate granges, 
$3,879.45: sixth degree fee>, $87; .7. J. 
Jackson, past seoiotnry, $358,32; other 
sources, $204.95. 
The stock of grange supplies on hand 
September 30th, amounted to $122. 57. 
State Treasurer Hunt reported cash in 
treasury October 1, 1895, $2,629,60; re- 
ceipts $5,076.72; disbursements, $3,832.83; 
balance in treaoury, $3,776.66. 
At the evening session it was voted to 
send a telegram to President-eleot Mc- 
Kinley, urging Col. .7. G. Brigham of 
Delta, Ohio, for secretary of agriculture. 
WESTBROOK. 
Mr. C. A. Moses has received the en- 
listment papors for the local company of 
the National Guards from Adjutant 
General Connors, and a meeting will 
soon be held to organize. The compauy 
will probaUy he called the CleaveB 
Guards in honor of Governor Cleaves. 
Superintendent Spring of the electrics 
is in the eastern port of the state negoti- 
ating for the purchase of some animals 
for the Zoo at Hiverton Park. 
The dancing school will hold an as- 
sembly at Odd Fellows’ hall this eve- 
ning. 
Dr. Nesmith had a narrow escape with 
a runaway horse yesterday. When re- 
turning flora a call on Stroudwater street 
his horse became frightened. The doator 
held him down until he roacheil Main 
street, when his etreugth gave out and 
he had to let the frightened animal have 
free rein. He came up Main street at a 
frightful speed all the other drivers on 
bUO CWUil 8' '*“61 D •* 
When the horse reached the drive leading 
Into Roberts’ stable, he made a sudden 
turn and made the corners on two 
wheels. Luckily the team reached the 
stable without damage, hut it was a close 
call. 
The merchants will keep their plaoes of 
business opan Monday and Wednesday 
evenlDgs until after Christmas. 
Miss Gert"udo Parker of Portland 
onlled on friends in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Cornelius Scanlan is oonflued to 
his home with a bruised ankle, received* 
br having some poplar logs fall ou it, 
while at work at S. 11. Warren & Co.’s 
wood yards last week. 
Mr. Reral Fortin is rnising his blopk 
on Brown street ana is putting a stone 
foundation under it. 
A flight of stops has been placed at the 
northerly side of the M. C. R. R. bridge 
on Brown street for the convenience of 
pedestrians. 
Lumbermen in Convention. 
Cincinnati, O., December 15.—Pur- 
suant to a cull issued by J. E. Defe- 
bangb. publisher of tho Lumbsrinan, 
and W. B. Judson, 150 rieiegntee, repre- 
senting 27 states, assembled here th is 
morning, when the national convention 
of tho lumber interests was called to or- 
der. 
Ac the afternoon session these oliioers 
were elected: President, (1. W. Good- 
win, Pennsylvania; vice-president, 11. C. 
Tunis, Moryand: E. F. Skinner, Flori- 
da; secretary, C. \V. Wells Illinois. 
A ways and means committee, whoso 
duties ell all ha the ascertaining of what 
tariff legislation is deemed host to the 
interests of the lumbermen of tiio coun- 
try end to devise ways and moans for its 
accomplishment, was appointed, consist- 
ing cf members from the South Atlantic 
states, the Middle South, Southwest, 
Now England. New York, Pennsylvania, 
Northwest and tho Paaitic coast. Reso- 
lutions ware adopted asking Congress to 
put lumber on tho dutiable list. 
The following were among the arrivals 
at the Falmouth yesterday: J. Han- 
scorn, Meehnuic Falls; Win.Cotter, Mont- 
tea; C. E. Gibson, Grand Rapids; Geo. 
E. McCann, J. P. Garcelon, Auburn; J. 
W. Wood and wife, Bangor; Ool. G. D. 
Bisbee, Miss Bisbee, Rumford Falls; J. 
T. Davidson, York; J. K. Bliss, H. D. 
Warren, Now York; J. R. Williams, Isl- 
and Pond; W. H. Potter, Boston; H. B. 
Conklin, Armenia; W. H. Fullwooa, 
manager Wilbur-Kirwiu Opera Co. 
BRIEFLY TOLD, 
1 Chicago Is to have a Bix days bicycle 
race. 
The Timothy Dry Goods arid Carpet 
Company of Chattanooga, Tenn., as- 
signed Tuesday. Liabilities, $57,621); 
assels between ?!CO,tOO and 5)50,000. Tne 
assignment was ioreed by the big cred- 
itors pushing the Him. The nows of the 
linn s em oarrossment has created aston- 
ishment in business circles. 
Six cars of the Canadian Faoiiio rail- 
road, carrying beef and mutton, ]tft the 
track at West Broma, Tuesday morning. 
One obt crashed into the station and 
badly wrecked it. Another went into 
the river. Four enra complete were 
wrecked. All the tram hands escaped in- 
jury. 
The stockholders of the West End 
Street Railway Company of Boston, at 
n infesting Tuesday, ratified tbe lease 
by the road of the subway now being 
constructed by the Beaton Transit Com- 
mission. 
The faculty of Wesleyan University is 
investigating a somewhat peculiar acci- 
dent to a student tamed Curtis Bacon. 
It is said that while being initiated 
Into a secrot r.ooiety ho was lowered 
from the bridge at Pamnche and fell into 
tho river, striking upon some rocks and 
suffering severe injuries. The students 
put in a general denial to the statements. 
Samuel Crntteuden, a livery stable 
beeper, at New Baven, Conn., assigned 
Tuesday. He has been in business thoie 
26 years. 
Aiivices from Eogota are to the effect 
that the Colombian Congress has ap- 
proved the arrangement entered into by 
the government with Air. Passmore, 
agent of tho British bondholders for the 
payment of the foreign debt. Air. Fnss- 
more sailod December 10 for New York. 
The Travelling Afen’s Bryan club “of 
Lincoln, Neb., is arranging a banquet to 
be tendered Air. Bryan on tire evening of 
December 28, previous to nis departure 
on his lecture tour. 
Senator Allison is still too sick to be 
interviewed. His illress has been far 
more eerious than has been generally 
known. He is not yet ablo to sit up ex- 
cept for a short time. 
At a largely attendod meeting of Wis- 
consin news print manufacturers Alon- 
day, the reoort of the representatives to 
the New York meeting last week, look- 
ing to tbe formation of a combination of 
pnper makers, was 6earn. 
A despatch to the Madrid Imparcial 
from Manila, tho capital of the Pnilippine 
Islands, says that the rebellion in thoso 
islands is still spreading, and bands cf 
insurgents Infest the outskirts of the 
city of Manila. AdvioeG from the Caro- 
line and Mariannes islands say that 
risings are imminent there. 
The Amerioan Wire Nail works at 
Anderson, Ind., was put to Its fullest 
capacity Monany night by additional 
forces being added to the galvanizing de- 
partment. Tho Union Steol works at 
Alexandria and the Anderson Window 
Glass works, have also resumed with a 
full force. 
Alexander Salvini, actor and son of the 
celebrated Italian tragedian Tonmsso 
Salvini, died »t Florence at 0 o’olock 
'Tuesday miming. A few months ago 
Mr. Salvini married Miss Maud Dixon, 
the leading woman of his company, who 
was at bis hedslde when he died. He was 
born In Rome on December 21, 1861. 
An ordinance celling for a four cent fare 
on all the street cur Hues in Chicago, 
wes passed by the city council Monday 
night. The voce was overwhelmingly In 
favor of the ordinance. 
Dr. Frank Wilfred Page of Boston, 
was vesterday appointed to the office cf 
superintendent of the Vermont state 
insane asylum nt Waterbury. 
The lower Georgia House Tuesday 
passed the Calvin anti-trust bill whioh 
prohibits any combination, trust or ar- 
rangement by which full competition in 
the manufacture or sale or any commodi- 
ty is prevented. While the hill is direct- 
ed mainly against the oil, sugar, Irou, 
snuff and similar trusts, its provisions 
are far reaonlng. 
The sohooner Sarenn S.Kendall, Bangor 
to Newport put In at Saluni Tuesday, 
lenking. 8ho went on tho flats where the 
captain will endeavor at low water, to 
locate the leak and repair it. 
Gov. Morton of New York, bus dis- 
missed the charges made some months 
ago against Sheriff Edward J. H. Tani- 
sen of New York city. The governor 
says the facts disclused on the investi- 
gation of the chargGS would not justify 
his removing the sheriff. The charges 
alloged that the sheriff was incompetent 
ana had been guilty of gross riogligenoe 
in the performance of his duties. 
Sharkey testified in his own behalf 
Tuesday in the Fitzsimmons suit. He 
denied the charge of crookedness. He 
also asserted that Fitz struck him in the 
groin in the eighth round. Referee Earp 
testified that he saw Fitz strike Sharkey 
in the groin. 
At Solvay, a suburb of Syraouse, N. 
Y., a fortnight ago, Joseph Nowak, hia 
wife and five children were attacked by a 
sudden illness wiiioh excited much com- 
ment, Tuesday morning the entire family 
were seized by a similar illness. Two of 
the family died in the afternoon. The 
physician prouounced the case one of 
foisoning, but whether It is due to de- Ibarata murder or accident is at present 
unknown. 
Phased Clarence a Trifle. 
i\ev» iui&i i^duujuuoi ^umrucc r, 
Foster w#is arraigned for trial today on a 
charge of bigamy. The trial was about to 
begin when Foster noticed five women in 
court whom he had married. He hastily 
withdrew his plea of not guilty and plead 
guilty. He was remanded for sentence. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
From Citizens of Pennsylvania Who 
Have Been Cured by Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. 
Mr. W. W. Spillen, drug clerk, with J 
W. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I 
was out all one night last winter and con- 
tracted a severe cold. I was so hoarse 
for a week I could hardly speak. Know- 
ing how well customers of our store 
spoke of Chamberlain’s Gough Remedy, 
I concluded to try it. One-haif of a bot- 
tle cured me entirely.” 
J. A. Van Valzali, Hugliesville, Pa., 
says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
has proven so valuable that I do not hes- 
itate to recommend it to any one.” 
Dr. F. Winger, Ephrata, Pa., says: 
“Mr. J. D. Kline, a cigar maker of this 
place, reports a complete cure of his 
cough with a 50 cent bottle of Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy after he had tried 
others which had failed.” For sale at 25 
and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s 
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Square Hotel, and by K. S. Ray- 
mond, Cumberland Mills. 
Do you know the quickest way to cure 
a sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such 
injuries are very common and can be 
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr. 
.T. M. Amermau, of Forks R. O., Colum- 
bia Co., Pa., says: "I have never found 
anything to compare with Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm for sprains, bruises and burns. 
We have used it in our family for sever 
al vears and feel that we cannot do with- 
out it.” For sale at 25 and 50 conts 
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore, 
577 Congress St., under Congress Square 
Hotel, and by K. S. Raymond, Cumber- 
land Mills. * 
LEWISTON CLIMBING UP. 
Spiudle City Polo Team Defeated 
Augusta Last Night. 
Excellent Team Work on Behalf of Home 
Players—Portland Wins Easy Game 
from Batli—Augusta Tonight in City 
Hall. 
Lewiston, December lfr—The Lewis- 
tons defeated the Augustas at polo to- 
night 6 to 3. Lewiston's superior team 
work was a feature of tho game. Hnokett, 
Augusta’s gottl tender, prevented a large 
defeat. Ifitzgerald, Lowistdn’a new half- 
back, show-id up well. "I ho ganto was 
tied at the end of the second poriod. The 
Augustas were deoideilly outplayed In the 
last period. The line up: 
Lowi3ton—C. Broad bend, Uist rush; 
Jones, ssoond rusn; Piper, center; Fitz- 
gerald, halfback; W. Broom oeut, goal. 
.augusta—Jason, drat rush; O’Aielin, 
second rush; Me Andrews, center; Lee, 
halfback; Hackett, goal. 
Score—Lewiston, H; Augusta, 3. Stops 
—Broadhont, 34; ilaukett, 39. Fouls— 
Lewiston, 3; Augusta, 3. Hefeiee—Ciled- 
hill. Attendance—TOO. 
Portland, 8 ; Bath, 4. 
Bath, DeoemDer 15.—Portland defoated 
Bath at polo tonight, eight goals to 
three. 
Polo Game Tonight. 
Tonight in City hall the home team 
meets the Augustas and a hot contsst 
may be looked for. The Augustas hare 
one of the strongest teams in the league 
and play a remarkably fast and spirited 
game. The Portiamls also have greatly 
improved during tbe last two weeks and it 
begins to look as if the light for first place 
between Portland, Kooklantl and Lewis- 
tou may ho an eiceedingly hot one. Port- 
land lies only a few more games to win 
and KooUland a few more to lose to 
put the homo taom at the head of the 
list. The Portland players realize this 
fact and may bo depended upon to got 
every ganio that comes their way if It 
is a possible thiug. Augnsta, on the 
other haDd, is striving manfully to make 
up for lost time and will tight to the 
bitter erd to come off a victor against 
the home team tonight. A big crowd 
will be present this evening to cheer 
Portland on to victory and a large dele- 
gation of Augusta rooters will probably 
accompany the team cf that place hero 
to see tbe contest. At the last game 
in Augusta Portland was treated iD the 
shabbiest kind of a way. In one inetanoe 
two Augusta men deliberately fouled 
young Dawson of tha Portlands and one 
of the Augusts men attempted to choke 
him. The Augustas will be given fair 
treatment tonight, bat no dirty work 
will be allowed. 
Reserved seats are on sale nt .Chandlor's 
for this evening’s game. 
Maine Polo League Standing. 
Clubs.Won. Lost Percent. 
Rcoklaud, 12 2 .857 
Portland, 9 5 .042 
Lewiston, 7 7 .600 
Augusta, 5 9 .357 
Both, 2 13 .133 
ANOTHER BOWLING TOURNAMENT. 
Opening Game in the.C. I,, and I). and C. 
T. A. Societies’ Series. 
The opening game in tbe bowling tour- 
nament between the Catholic Literary 
and Debating Suoicty and tbe Cathnlia 
Total Abstinence Sooiety was played last 
evening at Pine’s alleys. The members 
of there teams ure bustlers and some 
have the making of record breakers. 
Mngner of the C. L. D. S and. Word 
of the C. T. A. S. played the best game 
for their respective teams each man se- 
curing a total of 230 pins. A large num- 
ber of the frieDde of both teams were 
present to witness tbe game which was 
exciting tbioughout, aud the C. T. A. 
fcj. won by the small margin of 21 pins. 
A UU DVVI v 
C. T. A. S. 
Brown. 77 75 67— 219 
Ward, 79 70 87— 280 
Waters, 64 73 79- 216 
Holland, HI 75 71— 207 
Kelley, S3 65 76- 223 
364 358 880—1101 
C. L. D. S. 
Magner, 76 82 78— 286 
Mitchell, 52 63 80— 194 
Driscoll, 74 77 76- 227 
Mulheirn, 74 62 64— 200 
Delaney, 76 73 75— 223 
351 856 373-1080 
Mr. Woodman’s Directions. 
Washington, December 16,—Mr. Wood- 
man introduced in tbo House today a 
joint resolution,“Directing the President 
to express to tbe government of Spain 
severe condemnation of the methods of 
warfare pursued by its forces in OubB, 
acd especially of tbe means reported to 
in the murder of Gen. Antonio Maceo, 
and to recognize the republio of Cuba as 
an independent state. *’ 
Appropriations Scaled Down. 
Washington, December 15.—The appro- 
priations committee today completed 
and directed Mr. Bingham to report to 
the House the legislative, executive and 
judicial appropriations bill for the com- 
ing fiscal year. The bill carries an ap- 
propriation of $21.67,869, being *37,899 less 
than tbe appropriotion for tbo otirrent 
year, aud $1,099,281 below the estimates 
on whioh it is based. 
A Murderer Executed. 
Salt Lake, Utah, December 15.—Fat Cough- 
lan was executed in Rich county this state 
for the murder of Deputy Sheriff Dawes and 
Constable Stagg in July, 1895. Coughlin 
chose shooting as the manner of death. He 
was pinioned, blindfolded and seated in a 
chair and six deputies fired simultaneously, 
aiming at the heart over which a piece of 
white paper was fastened. Every shot 
pierced the mark and death was instan- 
taneous. Di July, 1895, Coughlan and Fred 
Joy stole a band of horses and were pursued 
by officers. They were surrounded in a cabin 
and when called on to surrender, fired re- 
peatedly, killing two of the officers named, 
and wounding others before the posse retired. 
Several days later they were captured one 
hundred and fifty miles from the scene of 
the killing. The men wore tried and Cougli- 
lan was sentenced to death and his partner 
to imprisonment tor life. 
The proprietors of Salvation Oil wil 
pay a large reward, if arfy certificate pulq 
lishedby them is not found genuine. 
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
Its Rapid Spread Over tlie World The 
Universal Language of the Future. 
When Father Schleyer lnvontod Vola- 
puk, his objeot was to provide a lan- 
guage which should bo a universal medi- 
um of communication between all the 
nations of tbo world. lie reasoned that 
no existing language could fill this need, 
because he thought that eTery language 
contained sounds that worn impossible 
of reprodaction by same people. For in- 
tanee, the Gormans cannot master the 
English thick and thin sounds of th, and 
the Chinese find it impossible to pro- 
nounce the words containing the letter r. 
Volapuk was the result of years of 
thought and labor, and is undoubtedly 
the most ingenious attempt at construc- 
ting a language ever made. At first it 
seemed as if the long desired universal 
language had hem found. Volapuk 
spread rapidly and books were written, 
dictionaries compiled, and rchools es- 
tablished for Us propagation. Its pro- 
moters were very enthusiastic, and said 
that hereafter ono need know only two 
languages, his own vernacular and vola- 
pug, to be nhie to couverso and corre- 
spond with a native of any cation in 
the world. 
But VolBpuk declined as rapidly as it 
arose, and today it is dead, more dead 
than the so-oalled “dead” languages, fur 
Latin is spoken by the loomed of all civ- 
ilized nations, and Greek has never 
ceased to lie the chosen tongue of a na- 
tion. The Jews keep np tbo use of He- 
brew, both in speooh and writing, and 
Sanskrit is a familiar tongue to many 
scholars. 
Volapuk afforded one more example 
that a language must grow, and cannct 
be made. It had every requisite for its 
purpose. It answered every require- 
ment; it was withiu the capabilities cf 
every one; its simplicity of construction 
aud absence of difficulty of acquirement 
were admirable, but it had no literature 
and it died hopelessly beyond resusoltr- 
tion. 
But here Is a language which is surely 
destined to do what Volapuk was intend- 
ed to do, and that is our native English 
tongue. During the nineteenth centnry 
the speakers of English have moro than 
quadrupled their numbers. When this 
century began English was spoken by 
only the inhabitants of England, the few 
millions in America and the scattered 
thousands of Englishmen elsewhere. To- 
day, in the closing years of the century, 
the scholars of every nation speak Eng- 
lish, aud it is the vernacular of coun- 
tries aggregating upwards of two bnn- 
dred millions of inhabitants, not count- 
ing the teeming multitudes of India, who 
are rapidly learning this all conquering 
tongue. Not long ago French was the 
language of diplomacy, aud only a fe.v 
conturies ago French was indeed the 
language of polite conversation, even in 
England itself. But that is changed 
now. Diplomatists all over the world 
use their own venmoular wbon possible, 
and then fall back on English as a last 
resource. 
One of the strongest factors in this rap- 
id and great growth of English is Its 
marvelous litorature. Today the English 
soholars and scientists have displaced 
the German and French savants and 
stand at the head of the world’s achieve- 
ment. Where formerly soientiflo and 
official works were printed either in 
French or German, they are now printed 
in the vernacular of the country issuing 
them. This is patriotic, but puzzdng. 
In order to be able to consult fine works 
one must understand English, French, 
German, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Rus- 
sian aud Hungarian, and perhaps Swe- 
dish, Danish, Turkish and modern Greek 
In addition. The scholars of the world 
stand appalled at this, and they are rap- 
idly coming to the opinion that one of 
these existing languages must be chosen 
as the world”s language. No other 
tongue can present the claims that Eng- 
lish dees. Prof. Maliafly in a rcesnt con- 
tribution to the Nineteenth Century, de- 
clares that English, so far from being a 
difficult language to acquire, as is com- 
monly supposed, Is really the easiest of 
all. Its difficulty lies alone In the pro- 
nunciation, which is conformable to no 
rule beyond that of looal usage. This 
might be easily remedied by writing and 
printing the language with accents. 
Prof. MahaSy brings many examples 
from ancient and modern philology in 
support of his contention and proves his 
case. 
Whether or not English be adopted by 
the conscious and voluntary act of schol- 
ars, as the universal language, it Is de- 
stined to become such In the very nuture 
of things. The English are the greatest 
oolonlzera the world has ever known, 
not even excepting the ancient Phoeni- 
cians, and wherever tbe English people 
go they oarry their language with them. 
They never give It up, but on the con- 
trary impress it on others so strongly 
that it becomes the roal vernacular. Ex- 
linyor Lebkucchor has deplored the fact 
that Germane here of the second genera- 
tion, whlie perfectly fluent in English, 
Perspiring Feet 
is actually a disease that even 
constant bathing fails to cure. To 
[ obviate this distressing trouble, put 
each morning in your stockings a 
teaspoonfull of 
[ It is an antiseptic, medicated prepa- 
ration, that not only stops excessive 
perspiration, but repairs the damage 
it causes, such as tender, sore, irri- 
tated, and inflamed surfaces, and 
insures a sweet, healthful skin. 
The Comfort Powder Co. sec. and 50c. 
Hartford, Ct. a box. 
All Druggists sell it. 
are unable to make t n extempore spereh 
in the native tongue cf tlieir fathers. It 
is a fact not to bo deplored, Lut to bo 
welcomed, fcr it indicates the rapid ap- 
proach cf the day when the English lan- 
guage will he the universal medium of 
interchange of thought between natives 
of all countries and races. 
Senator Allen’s Big Scheme. 
Washington, December 15—Senator 
Alien today introduced a bill anpropri- 
ating ?100,b00,000 for surveys and exami- 
nations of the bend waters cf all large 
rivers of the country, some 120 being 
named, beginning with the Venobscot 
and extending to the Hi-> Grande, to 
determine the cist and location of reser- 
voirs to ho constructed and maintained 
for the storage of waters of these rivers 
and their tributaries, to be used for 
industrial purposes. 
_ 
Patents ami Post Offices. 
Washington, December 15.- D. A. 
Jackson lias been appointed postmaster at 
Greene Corner, vice Mrs. L. G. Close. 
Patents have beeu granted Irank If. 
Francis of Auburo, on jack forshoe 
machines for winding yarn from chains 
on to tiling bobbins; Samuel F.Tibbetts. 
Biddeford, wood-mortising machine; 
William A.Taylor, Portland, bird sourer. 
One Place Where Jones W'cn. 
; Little Rock, Ark., December 15.—The 
official vote of Arkansas at the recent Presi- 
dential election was: Democrats, 110,103; 
Republicans, 37,512; National, 693; Pro- 
hibition, 639. 
Huy her a ring. 
If you buy a ring for your 
sweetheart she will be delighted 
We have a thousand of them and 
such pretty ones, $1.00 to 
350.00. 
McKenney 
THE JEWELER, MONUMENT SQ. 
ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure. 
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50 
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City. 
Hand-in-Hand 
for forty years have 
B-L tobaccos been 
with the chewers of 
New England. 
It’s made aname that 
competitors can’t buy 
or steal. B-L means 
honest goods every 
time —best flavor — 
the kind that stays by 
you the longest and 
always satisfies. 
That’s why you see 




TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,, 
$30,000 5 per cent 20 years 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOI1) BONDS, 
Denomination $500 Each, Due May 1,1910. 
The issue is limited to S50.000. Mortftaee 
covers all property o«ned or acquired by the 
company. 
Company has a twenty years’ contract with 
the town which nearly pays the interest on all 
bonds issued. 
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on 
application. 
HUTSON E. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities 
51 1-2 Exchange Street Portland. Me. 
ju6 Th&STtf 
DK. E. F. BIBBER, 
559 CONGRESS 
STREET, 
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me. 
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up. Silver 
fillings, 00c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c. 
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas anti 
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o 
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets. 
$5.00, $S.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, 
skillful treatment of all dental diseases. 
Examinations and advico free. Office 
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap- 




I APPROPRIATE I 
I CHRISTMAS 
I GIFTS” j 
I 
From Tills Carpet Store. 1 
A Beautiful Carpet selected i 
from among our variety of at- | 
tractive patterns in best grades, Ig 
What can be more acceptable || and give more comfort for the m 
money expended? 
OTHERS. I 
“Lesser Lights,” but in pro- H 
portion equally as acceptable. H 
FUR RUGS, 
And Rgns of all description, 1 
both of foreign and Domestic 1 
I 
production. 
Mt Spares, Hassocks, 1 
Carpot Sweepers. 1 
DRAPERY DEPT. I 
Lace Curtains, Portieres, i 
Couch Covers, Down § 
Pillows, Table Cov- 
ers, etc., etc, 
IVSodem Goods! 
SVJodern Prices! jf 
H.l. Bai!ey&Co, 
190, 192 MIDDLE ST., | 
PORTLAND, ME. 
PORTLAND PONT OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a 
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a 
sn. to 5.00 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. in. 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. 
Carriers’’ Deliveries. (Sundays excepted)—In 
business section ol the city between High and In- 
dia sweets at 7.00 and 9,15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45 
and 5.15 p. tn.; in other sections at 8.00 
а. in., 1.30 p. to. Sunday delivery at 
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections 
from street boxes at 11.00 a. m.. «*.oo 
and 8.00 p, m. From Atlantic to Grovfe on 
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday. 6.00 p. m. only. 
AltRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS. 
Boston, Southern amt Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30, 
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a.m.. 12 m., 6.00 
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.; 
close 8.30 and 9.00 p. nr.* 
Boston, Southern and Western, and Inter- 
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and 
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
12.30, 6.80 and 8 80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00 
a. m„ and 2.30 p. ir. 
Eastern, via Maino Centra! Railroad—Arrive 
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00 
m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. in.: close at 6.00 
a. m.. 12.30 p, in., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m., 
and 12.30 p. m. 
Bockland, intermediate offices and connections 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00 
and 6 p. m.; close at 0,00 a. in. ana 12.30 p.m. 
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 p. m.; cioso at 12.30 p. m. 
Island Bond, Vt,, intermediate offices am* 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar 
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
Gorham,, K. W„ intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Gland Trunk railroad—Arrive a. 
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a.m. 
12.30 and. 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m 
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. in. 
Swanton, rt.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. K.— 
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. Hi, intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. E.— 
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at 
8.00 a, m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Boehester, A’. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Bortlaud ABoehester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.80 and 
11.30 ft. m. 
Cumberland Mills Cor bam and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa)—Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30 
p. m. 
Smith Portland and Willard— Arrive at 
7.30, 31.00 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. in., 
and G.Oo p. it. 
Pleosanldalc arid Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30 
a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 a. ni. and 1.00 
p. m. 
Pleasantdale (adddional) — Arrive at 11.15 
a. m., close at G.oO p. in. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; cicse at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at 
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.i 0a. m. 
md ii.0o p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo. 
Windham. Baymond and South Casco—Arrive 
it 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peak's Island—Arrive at. 10.00 a. m. and 
iloso 1.30 p. in. 
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00 
i. m.; close at 3.30 p. ra. 
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. in.; close 
2.30 p. m. 
East port via Steamer-—Arrive 6.00 a. m. 
rues, and Fri.; close 4.15 p. in.. Mondays and 
Diurdays. 
{ TO PACIFIC COASTg 
v Without Change | 
\ I One way excursions in Can-5 J PaU W aclian 1'aciflc Hallway, mod# 
A A “T?0 ££ era comfortable, upliol- 2) 
\ Ku a stered tourist cars. For full > 
P information call on or address H. j.r 
« COLVIN, J97 WHShingtoii St Host on. $1 
novi’j eoaim 
FA^^iE M. HAWES, 
Vocnlist lor Concerts; Teaclier of singing 
tnd cultivation of tlie Voice. Korterms, :ipn y 
it HAWES’MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St. 
nOT-Ssoalm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY 
personally conducted tools. 
JIATCHLESS IN' KYEK-Y FEATlM 
OAijis^onisriiL, 
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PA- 
CIFIC COAST will leave Boston .January 24 
February 28 and March 2U, 1#S)7- Five w«eh! 
in California on ihe first tourjuuk t«ar w»efc 
on the second. Passengers o» tas tfafcvJl tou* 
may return mi regular twins wftbfet nant 
months. Stops will be made tit N«w w«wrt 
for MarAMriws festivities op the tour- 
Rates. $3la, #855 aM $220. respectively. 
FXaORIDA 
Jacksonville tours, allowing two wwks li 
Florida, will leave Boston January 26, Febru- 
ary 8 and 22 and March 8, 18&T. Kate, cover 
ing expenses ®n route hi both directions 
$G5.0(Vfrom Boston. 
■xrv^ss^siTrNG-rFOJxr. 
Seveixlay tour wUl leave Boston Dbcmubej 
23. 1 sue, February 12. March 12, April 6 (si: 
days) and May 12, 1307. lf*te, ineluding al 
expehsos eu route, vrfth board at Washington’ 
best hotels. i$23 tram Boston. 
OU) POINT CO.HJOKI, WCH1ION1 
and WASHINGTON istx 4ays), from Net 
York, December 26, January 28, February 8C 
March IS, April 15. Bate, covering all ex 
penses, *30. 
Detailed Itineraries aud other Information o 
Tourist Agent, 205j Washington St.. Boston. 
dec3 W&S tf 
EYES TESTE FREE 
By a regular Graduate in Opiici. 
THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO. 
Announce that in order to further advertise 
that they will continue to TEST EYES FRE 
aud sail evrything In the Optical line at CU‘ 
PRICES till after Holidays. 
Remember, we are here to stay on our merits 
Thewe are a Few «»f Our Prices, 
SOLID GOLD, Eye Glass Frames, $2.8 
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames. 2.8 
SOLID GOLD Riding Bow Frames, 2.8 
Best Quality, All Styles, Nickle or Steel 
Frames. ----- .2 
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often 
sold for gola, .4 
Best Quality 6illcate Lenses, per pair, 1.0 
Beet Quality Gold Filled Frames, 1.4 
Please call and see the latest styles in Frame 
less Eyeglasses and Spectacles. Open 8 a.li 
to 9 p.m. (except Snndys.) 
CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO. 
203 Middle St. Opp. Falmouth Hotel 
Portland Me. decllcllm 
DON’T 
you think you had better get out 
i your WINTER OVFRCOAT and 
look it over. You may need a new 
one or perhaps yours can be fixed 
up so it will go this winter. We 
l oan do either, make a new one or 
| repair the old one. 
Better Come and See Us. 




46 Free Street. 
novl3eotftI 








n I Illy n fin I/O of every description oi 
uLANIx uUUAv band or made to order. 
CHECK BOOKS A SPECIALTY 
184 : ilQQLE : ST, 
TELEPHONE £30-3. <iec8eodtI 
Wedding Bings. 
18 kt«s?4 kt., 10 kt. 
Any sSzc anti thape you want 
20© f<a> select from. 
McKenney 
THE JEWELER, Mnnimant Sq. 
Health is Wealth, 
DR. E. C. WEST'S 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREAIWEN1 
, THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
Xa sold under positive Written ©naremtee 
bv authorized agents only, to cure W oak Memors 
Dizziness. Wakefulness, Fits, Eystana, Quick 
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams i,nek of Confl 
dauoe, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Brains, loutb 
fal Errors, or Excessive Use.of Tobacco, Opiunr 
or liquor, which leads to Misery, ConEumptior 
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 
box: six for $5; with written grn&rantee 
care or refemd money. Sample yaefe 
age, containing five days’ treatment, with ill 
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only eolcl t 
each person. At store or by xnaiL 
lEaFRed Label Special, 
§ Extra Strength. | 
fFor Impotanoy, Loss of* 
Power, / Lost Manhood, 
Bterility or Barrenness.^ 
T a box; air: for $.>. withgbi ■rrittesu .raaranteegj 
-- wO cine Id SO days. At store ^  
or bv snaiL ^ 1 Jp ^  
For esdc by J. IL Hammond. Cor. Frea and Cei 
tee fitreei?. 
”LJ»ERATION OFTHE INDIVIDUAL.” 
How Ota* 'Educational Methods Hsvi 
Changed for the Better. 
I (A Paper Bead before tbe Clerinus Club b: 
President Cbase.) 
“Is not the highest problem of eduoa 
tion bow to liberate tbe genius of tin 
pupil?’ It was our United States Com 
missioner of Education, Dr. Wm. T 
Harris, who asked this question twenty 
four years ago; and tbe history of sobool 
aud colleges in our country during tb 
last generation shows that tbe oonceptioi 
of Dr. Harris has been the working hy 
potbesis of tbe nation’s educators. Mor 
and mote the teaoher has come to realiz 
that hie function Is to help bis pupil b 
; enter into full possession of himself, b 
become actually what he is potentially 
, 
He has learned to try to see,in the ohili 
what God sees; and his effort is not b 
■ remake or reshape, but to remove wbat 
ever impedes prowth, whatever warp 
1 the soul from the normal direction—am 
to take care that it has room, light ant 
nutriment. 
0JAU this is in striking contrast with 
| the conceptions and methods of thirty 
years ago. In tbe school of onr boyhood 
tbe pnpil was a subject to ba rigorously 
controlled and subdued. Then it wai 
tbe word teach that was empathio; to 
day it is the word learn. Then it wai 
the part of tbe teacher to give, of thi 
pupil passive to receive; today the teaoh 
er is merely the leader in a party of ex 
ploratlon; the pupil is his fellow invest! 
■ gator. Tbe methods pursued in ever; 
grade, from the primary school to tbi 
University, have been revolutionized it 
accordance with this principle, and tb 
children now start out with proper guide 
j and equipments to discover aDd subdu 
C their universe. Contrast English gram 
mar ie the sohools of our boyhood wit) 
language study in the sohools of today 
j Tedious olnssficatious,abstraot deOntions 
i meaningless imitations (in our sbarpl; 
5 analytio and almost lnflectionless speeoh 
of the imposing paradigms of Greel 
5 inodes and tenses, of Latin deolenslon 
3 and conjugations, carefully memorize! 
and seldom applied rules of syntax,- 
these were tbe attractions that appeal® 
to the would-be student of his mothe 
tongue. But in the good schools of to 
day language study is from the first ei 
■ sentlally a creative process, the pupl 
forming his own rales, setting up hi 
own standards and carefully applyln, 
them to tbe expression of hie owi 
thought and tbe interpretation and re 
statement of tbe thought of others. Tb 
process of composition has been vitalize 
by the infusion into it of personal expe 
rlenoe, thought, emotion and fancy. Tn 
child has beocome a doer of tbe word an 
no longer a forgetful hearer. The gcDlu 
of tbe pupil has been liberated. Con 
trust the old-fashinned spelling lesson- 
ths words isolated from their connection 
and meanings with that absorbing atten 
tion wbicb unites thought and form b; 
natural and vivifying assoolatiuus. Am 
the geography lessons! A mass of use 
less details about mountains, rivers, is 
lands, oapes and promontories! Witi 
eyes glued to his book the pupil laborl 
ousl.y locating, tracing, bounding, am 
memorizing mere dots, lines and areas, 
all as vagus and meaningless to him as 
tbe inter-stellar spaces ars to us! Oui 
school boy constructs bis own geography 
beginning with tbe school yard and tb 
~ natural and artificial features of bis owi 
landscape. Be makes bis own maps, ii 
tbe kindergarten, rears bis own moun 
tains and sooops out his own valleys, 
mid iu every grade lu which tbe study i 
pursued brings facts, physical, political 
industrial and commercial, into gome 
relation to himself and his own interests 
And so this most impressive phase o 
modern education might be exeinpliiiei 
in the teaching of every study, and ii 
every schoul where natural methods pre 
vail. 
Nor have ths College and Uulversit: 
been less amenable to tbe spirit o 
change. Why, soaroely thirty years agi 
the mathematical genius who should at 
tempt au oTiginn) demonstration wa 
frowned upon, even at Baivard, as om 
lacking due reverence for Euclid and hi 
disciples, lonay no siuuent is regHruei 
as well prepared for College who has no 
taken the originals. Twenty-live year 
■ ago rhetoric at Harvard meant simply 
dreurv reoitatlou from Whately, am 
English Literature a dry history o 
epochs and a cataloguo of shadowy 
nmues. Even that great scholar, Prof 
Child, nt that time Introduced his etu 
dents to no English authors except Chau 
1 
oer and Shakespearo; and to these onl; 
by a technioul analysis of the verse o 
the former, and the application of Al) 
bot’s Grammar of Shakespearo to thi 
variations from the normal blank vers- 
cf the latter. .... Frof. Loons 
bury, of Yale, writing about that tint 
for the New Englander, said if was no 
uncommon for students to graduate fron 
that institution without, having read 
play of Shakespeare or a line of Milton 
Now there are few colleges which a etu 
dent call enter without familiarity witl 
some of the works of those and othe 
gteat write,s, American as well as Eng 
lish. While the favorite courses in al 
i.ur institutions are those which brim 
tho student into direot communion witl 
the personality of our representative uu 
thorn as expressed in tho wit, the humor 
ti c pathos, the fancy, the pniisicn, tb 
cri ative euorgv that live and biealhe am 
pulsate in their immortal woTks. Ai 
tor rhetoric, it now Lads its use am 
meaning in the nnalysis of style and iit 
erary effect, in the oollegiate and inter 
collegiate debates, and in many-sided col 
lege journalism. 
But nowhera has the revolution beei 
greater than in the study of the prob 
turns of tho mind. The old Mental Phil- 
osophy. with its stereotyped list of facui 
tits has given place to PhysiologicH 
Payohoiogv, witli its recognition of tb 
constant pl«y and iatei-play of file force 
of body and brain with those of thought 
emotion and will. Each student hod 
a subject for experiment in himself, 
have saen ovary member of a class deen 
ly interested in observing the working o 
his own visual imagination, and in de 
1 ciding to what extent he was an audile 
motile or tactile, or in tho account pre 
sented by each, of his attempt to torm o 
overcome some habit. 
Within twenty-five years, in the liar 
van! Law School, mainly through tb 
efforts of one man, Prcf. Lanwdel], wha 
is known ns the ct»se method has beoora' 
the recognized standard of instruction 
and the library of ti#e school hue heel 
i converted into a working students7 laho 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
Tis fao- 
> aSsil* lt ® 
» JSSSm 
ratory. In the Medical School the hos- 
pital is now an indispensable adjunct, 
and even in the Divinity School the stu- 
dent Is beginning to construct his own 
theology. 
But the degree to which educaiton is 
now regarded as an individualizing 
prooass iB still more clearly seen in the 
extent to whioh the school ourrloulums 
have been enlarged and modified in or- 
der that they might appeal to every vari- 
ety of taste and talent. A generation 
ago we prescribed our soanty list of sub- 
jects, and if the pupil failed to be im- 
Sleased and attracted by them, set bim own as a dunce. Today we find that a 
child whose mind remains closed to the 
objects and ideas offered by one subject 
attains freedom and delightful activity 
in the presence of those offered by anoth- 
er, and the mind once unlocked often as- 
serts Itself with a vigor that amazes us. 
The modern school oourse in our best 
communities has something among its 
studies or exercises that will find the 
most unpromising boy or girl, and bring 
whatever mental gems are there to the 
surface. 
Considered merely from the utilitari- 
an’s point of view, the rich courses of 
study offered in the best schools of today 
are among the wisest investments of the 
people’* money; for they put at the,sor- 
l vioe of the community vast and varied 
Individual energy—sometimes of the 
choicest types whioh otherwise would 
never have been brought to light, if 
this slumbering genius of Kdleon was 
awakened by a kind explanation to him 
of the ordinary processes of telegraphy, 
and if the genius that presides over the 
great Lick Observatory was kindled by a 
work on astronomy oasually left in its 
way, what shall we say of the value of 
the numerous school appliances by whioh 
the whole raDge of elementary knowledge 
is rendered acoessibie to the minds made 
to receive ard apply it? We talk much 
of our undeveloped resnures, but influite- 
ly most important of these are our uhde- 
voloped intellects, imaginations and 
wills; and the pnblio school with 
sufficient breadth of curriculum is our 
greatest factor In practical economics. 
It should be the business of the school to 
help each to come Into possession o f his 
own. In the application of this truth 
wo find ample justification ot drawing, 
and physical and manual training, Dow 
coming to be regarded as essential to the 
complete school. 
It has long been an aocspteil theory 
that it is the prime function of the pub- 
lic sobool to train its pupils for citizen 
I ship. But good citizenship is 
eranfc and law*. It implies self-retpect, 
self support and unite solf—assertion; 1 aud tbo first condition for the exeroiae 
of these qualities is a keen sense, e <iis- 
I tiuot consciousness of the worth of 
one’s individuality, aud a realization 
of the particular needs of society which 
thut individuality is prepared to satisfy. 
The school has not reached its goal un- 
I til its curriculum and methods bring to 
each pupil profound convictions respeot- 1 ing the nature and ends of his life work. 
I It should not. it is true, attempt to tench 
the trade and luduBtrlen d£ the world; 
but it should enable the individual to 
differentiate himself from his fellows, 
3 and should send him into life with the 
1 inspiration and ardor that accompany 
the aonviotion of a divine call—a sum- 
mons from God to take his appointed 
1 place among the world’s workers. There l is noticeable, it seems to me, among col- 
i lege students a growing tendenoy to 
choose their life-work early In their 
course. Individual mistakes will be 
made, but the general fact is encourag- 
3 ing. It shows that the average student 
is coming to an eirlier consciousness of 
himself and his relations to society. And 
: 
this is just what should be expected fimn 
' the gathering instrumentalities by which 
the liberation of the individual is 
Still another agency contributing to 
the same result is the growing prevalence 
1 of electives. It marks the increasing as- 
sent to the principle that the man is best 
evolved by the exercise of his own choice, 
the forming of his own ideals. 
The streugth cf the tendency to racog- 
> nize fhe individual in educational work 
is still further exemplified in the new 
study of child psychology and in the 
use of its results in elementary snhocl 
work. In the great Universities, by 
methods purely scientific, and in bu i- 
dreds of communities, by methods wholly 
empirical, ohildren cf all ages, classes 
and conditions ore subjected to teste, 
hodilyfand mentally, designed to cover the 
i experiences of the first twelve or fou- 
teen years of human life. Tbesi inquiries 
re ate to the contents of children’s minds 
at different ages, to the sizo avid develop- 
■ ment of the body aud its organs, to deri- 
ations from the normal, whether physical 
I or mental, and to the relations of hubit 
to health. The answers to these iu- 
quiries shed light upon whole classes of 
s children of like age, temperament, en- 
viionment and training; but they are 
1 specially valuable as indexes lo the needs 
of individuals. They show that in each 
i child there is a definite time for the most 
fiultful exorcise of his powers cf body 
and mind—a time for the development cf 
liis trunk and limbs, aod for the finer 
activities and discriminations ui r.ne n ti- 
gers, the vocal cords, the eyes and the 
ears; a time, tno, when each sport, pur- 
suit cr study means mese Id tlio orderly 
■ development of body, mind and soul; a 
1 time when each instinct, appetite anti 
propensity is at its strongest. It alioul d 
bo the function of parents and teachers 
to discover the critical periods and to 
supply or to witbhuld, to curb or to five 
free rain, according to the immediate 
; demand. The most advanced redagogy 
is insisting that the individual shall ha 
recognized at every step of Ids develop- 
ment, and that methods, studies and 
incentives he constantly adjusted to his 
obangiug instincts, tendencies and pow- 
■ ers. 
Finally, we have individualism in edu- 
i cation pushed to the extreme in tlio re- 
; cent demaud fur the nbolition of nil 
grades, the abandonment cf classes, and 
the elimination of competitive contests, 
formal promotions, and graduation oxet- 
cists. It is urged that recitnth ns in 
i classes compel a fearful wae'e cf time 
for the readier pupils, while they leave 
the radical needs of the slowsi and dul- 
ler u oca red for; that tliev suppress orig- 
inality and foster imitation, deception 
and conceit; that .they teach the pupil to 
prize the mere setnhlanco of scholarship 
i-niber than to seek truth for soul satis- 
faction and veal usefulness. 
That theie aro serious defects, if not 
evils, in our existing methods cf organi- 
[ zalicii there can be no d uht. The 
bright scholars are too much the slaves 
; of a merciloss routine, which in not n 
few instances robs thorn of ontlinsinsm, 
and renders school life almost iutcler- 
; able. Tiie dull pupils are frequently 
doomed to a weary, treadmill existence; 
i the exacting system of promotions, do- 
mantling, as it doos, that they shall re- 
main in the grade which they have en- 
tered till they have p id the uttermost 
■ farthing, discourages not a few of them, 
and compels them fo drop out of the 
rnoe of life at its very beginning. The 
child, it must he admitted, is sometimes 
i sacrificed to the assumed exigencies of 
the school; ami the one «ho needs most 
of opportunity and enoouragement re- 
ceives least. But the plan proposed 
seems extravagant, revolutionary and 
; impracticable. Does it rot ignore, too, 
some of the most powerful incentives to 
effortF There is no sharptraer of the wits, 
no piovocatlve of mental euergv, like 
the contact of mind with mind in the 
aenarons give ami-take of a well grouped 
class under the guidance of an inspiring 
teacher. Here, If anywhere, “tram 
prompts brain, and “thought loaps 
out to wed With thought." 
But there is still room to fostwi a true 
Individualism. Our methods of grading 
and promoting need thorough revision. 
In some wav greater flexibility in grad- 
ing and promoting mutt be secured,. 
irreparable injury be inflicted “ 
upon the precocious and the baoicwa 
Tbe boy of one talent most not be eonr 
pelled to forego its use because he cauuoi 
gain ten. t>li 
We are making a steady advance in in 
right direction; and tire general rest 
is assuring. Knowledge is no longer 
dead mass of facts and principle*i to nj 
carried in the memory, but faots anc 
principles vitalized by thought, “dona- 
tion has ceased to be static, and is in- 
tensely dynamio. The best eduoated mar 
is the man whose entire nature has been 
brought into vital relations with till 
most iu.poitant truths. The individual 
liberated from the fetters of heredity, 
bad government, harmful traditions ant 
his own inertia, is the culmination of all 
true progress. 
Hut is there no danger of exaggerating 
the importance of the individual? Yes, 
there is danger. There is danger of mag 
nifying the uuit till wo forget that i< 
is only a unit, whose value is determiner 
by its relation to other units and to so 
oiety. In social and political life, we al- 
ready notice tendencies toward anarchy 
and disintegration. In religion we ar< 
all making onr own oreeds. The spell oi 
apoient authority Is forever broken. In 
theology and politios we are most of us 
eclectic. And we now need, as nevei 
before, the ties of love and reverenot 
that bind us 10 God and to our fellow 
men. Poetry, wbloh, with Arnold, ! 
believe to be tha truest interpretation o: 
life, should bo u oouetant factor in al 
educational work. To keep our individ 
ualism from the lolly and madness o 
egotism we need those studies which wil 
exhibit history, this, preieut world, am 
our own part in it, in true perspective 
We need constantly to remember that thi 
only way to save our lives is to lose them 
and that this is the teuoliing, not only o 
Jesus, but of human experience. 
A Grand Thing and Nothing to Pay. 
.Inst see what Dr. Greene offers to d< 
for all weak and suffering people. He i: 
the most suooessol specialist in curiny 
nervous and chronic diseases. His un- 
paralleled offer to consult with anyone 
free of charge, by letter correspondence 
is doing wonderful good. If you hav 
nuy uuuipiitiuu wmuu juu uv uuu uuu* 
ougbly understand, and which yor 
would like ourad, write the Dootor a let- 
ter stating Just how you feel and whal 
symptoms trouble you. ’He will ausws: 
it, giving a oomplete description of yon: 
oase, explaining the meaning of ever] 
symptom, and telling how you oan sure 
ly get well and strong. He gives mos 
oareful attention to each letter, and ex 
plains your case so thoroughly that yor 
understand exactly what ails you. A1 
this costs you nothing, you have no dec 
tor’s fees to pay, qnd you don't have b 
leave your home. The Doctor makes 
specialty ot thus treating patients 
through letter correspondence, and they 
nearly always get well. He is the dis- 
coverer of that wonderful medicine, Dr, 
Greene’s Nervura blood and derve rear 
edy. Write to him at his office, 34 Tem 
pie Place, Boston, Mass., and you wil 
undoubtedly be made strong and well. 
United States Civil Service Examination 
The United States Civil Service Com 
mission has ordered that an examinatioi 
be held by its local board in this city or 
Tuesday, February 2, 1897, commenolni 
at 9 o’c ock o. m., for the grades of clerl 
and carrier in the postal service. Onl] 
oitizens of the United States oau be ex 
amiued. The age limitations for this ex 
aminntion are as follows: Clerk, II 
years or over; carrier, over 21 and unde: 
40. No application will be accepted fo: 
this examination unless filed with thi 
tiudesigned, on the proper blank, befon 
the hour of closing business on January 
13, 1897. Applications should be filet 
promptly in order that time muy remaii 
for correction if necessary. 
The Commission takes this opportune 
of etating that the examinations are opei 
to all reputablo oitizens of the Uuitet 
States who may desire to enter the ser 
vice, without regaio to raco or to tbeii 
political or religions affiliations. A1 
such citizeus are invited to apply. Thej 
snail te examined, graded, and certifiet 
with entire impartiality, aud wholl] 
without regard to any consideration savi 
their etti cienoy, as shown by the gradei 
they obtain in the examination. 
For application blanks, full instruc 
tions, aud information relative to thi 
(luties ami Bttioxitf*. iu 
tions, apply to C, E. Jellison, Seoretaij 
Board of Examiners, Postal Service. 
Post Office. 
Your Newspaper for tlie Coming Year. 
Tlie Portland Sunday Times may b( 
obtained in connection with the PKESi 
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 6i 
cnts a month, for both papers, by mail 
or delivered by carrier in Portlauc 
South Portland or Hearing. 
'i lie Crystal Maze. 
The business done by this uuiqm 
amuiemeut resort at 4110 Congress stieel 
lias boon to large that the munagemoni 
has decided to kesp tile Maze opon'foi 
two weeks longer after which time it wil 
hnve to be moved from here to fulfil, 
previous contracts. The manage 
ment has also under consideration an ec 
tirely novel surprise for its lady visitor! 
unequalled in the amusement line in 
Portland and we will be nblo to give oil] 
readers full information about it shortly 
Beautiful Medallions. 
Mrs. C. W. Jones, of Augusta, a mem 
ber of the Augusta China olub, hai 
placed in Gaiter Biothers’ window, cor 
ner of Congress and Casco streets, threi 
medallions that attract much attention, 
One of the medallions is an exquielti 
miniature of Miss Doris Powers,daughtei 
cf the governor-elect, another of bab] 
Frederick Jonen a son of the artist, ant 
one of Miss Grace H. Solders, daughtei 
of Hon. Geu. M. Seidors.president of the 
last Maine Senate. Mrs. Jones at ou< 
time had a large studio at Concord, N 
H. She works wholly from life, has besr 
awarded cold medals, and received ai 
invitation to exhibit her work, from thi 
Portland Art Club. 
_ 
BELIEF *N SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease! 
lieieved in six hours by the -‘NEW yahji 
SOUTH AMERICAN KfDNlSY CUKE.’ Tht 
new remedy is a gieat surprise on a«coV“' 
of its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder,ltidneys.baek and 
part, of the urinary passages in m"®, ® ‘e: 
male. It relieves rctenlon of ’Tat,eJ *“jh 
pain in passing it almost iremediaieiy. r
you want quick rebel and cure 
remedy, told by C. H. CUTTY CO., Drug 
gist. 4t>3 Concxess 8t. Portland, Me. 
ELWELL’S BICYCLE PARTY 
Win Take Its Next Departure for Europe 
From Portland, 
For many years Mr. F. A. Elwell of 
this city has been identified with extend- 
ed tours by bicycle,?on which he has been 
accompanied By parties ranging in size 
from 15 to 40, The Btato of Mains. 
Canada, the Bermuda Islands and vari- 
ous portious of Europe have been 
traversed by the “Elwell Tourists" 
among whom have been many of Port- 
land’s prominent wheelmen, such as O. 
U. Lamson, Frank W. Woodman, Charles 
Tnkesbury, Geo. B. Morrill, J. C. 
Stevens, Dr. George Dow, Syivan B. 
Phillips, Fred Palmer, H. S. Higgins. 
Perley T. Griffin, P. C. Kiltorn, and 
many other*. For the past eight jears 
Mr. Elwell’s toursjhave been confined to 
Europe, and the excursion for the sum- 
mer of ’97 will be by far the most ex- 
tended and Interesting of them all. A 
brief outline of the route will doubtless 
be of interest to many readers of the 
PRESS, for European tours on the wheel 
have been stoadily growing in fovor since 
the advent of the “safety" bicycle: 
The party will sail from;Portland April 
■ 29th on the Vancouver of tbo Dominion 
line. Mr. Elwell’s parties have previons- 
ly always started from New Vork, but 
this city is by far i the pleasantest from 
which to depart, and the late sniiing of 
such a flue boat as the Vancouver allows 
him to leave from Portland the coming 
year. The party will land In England 
the second week in May, the most delight 
fnl season of the year in that country, 
corresponding to Juno in Maine. They 
will wheel to London by short and easy 
stages, stopping en route at the quaint 
, old city of Chester, Warwick (Kennel- 
worth Castle)!, Stratford-on-Avon, Ox- 
t ford, Windsor and Hampton Court. A 
week will be devoted to London. The 
party then wheels to Boutha mpton and 
ciosses the English Channel to the coast 
of Brittany in France. They land at the 
old seaport of St. M alo, and from there 
proceed to Mount St. Michel, the most 
; picturesque spot iu all Europe. From 
here the route will be through Normandy 
to Paris, stopping at many interesting 
places between. The party will be in 
Paris in June when that gay city is at_its 
best; tbe color is then on, and the parks 
and boulevards are alive with the wealth 
and fashion of the world. Tho next 
objective point will he to a region but 
little known to the ordinary tourist, and 
yet one of the most beautiful depert- 
ments of France, that of the Jura. This 
is a mountainous country abounding in 
charming valleys, magnificent views, 
and old towns, many of which have his- 
tories dating back to Homan times and 
splendid highways wind through the 
valleys and over the mountains and after 
devoting eight days to this delightful 
region they coast down the mountain 
: wall to the city of Genoa. Italy will bo 
entered by way of the Mt. Cenis Tunnel 
and Turin Genoa, Pisa, Homo, Florence, 
Venice, Milan and the Italinn lakes will 
be visited in tho order named. The great 
1 $implou Pass will be orossed, and a tour 
1 of Switzerland will include a great part 
of the most celebrated localities. They 
will then enter tho famous Black Forest 
> of Germany, and slide down through its 
romantio gorges to Strasbourg, ana so on 
down the Rhine to funny old Holland. 
After “doing” this little country they 
again cross the cbnunol to England, take 
in the charming lake iHstriot, visit the 
Isle of Man, cross tbo Irish sea to Belfast 
and after a glorious ride up tho famous 
AntriouL'oast Koad to tho Giants1 Cause- 
way, catch the returning steamer at Lon- 
donderry and return home by wuy of 
Montreal and Quebec. 
The time required will bo about 112 
days [nnd tbe trip will be the most ex- 
tended and comprehensive ever made by 
a cycling party. 
Formerly Mr. Elwell’s parties were 
composed entirely ot gentlemen, but tbe 
rapidly incroa ing use of the wheel by 
ladies bes created a demand for their ac- 
commodation, and the past two seasoLB 
a lady chaperon has accompanied the 
party Dy ths ordinary methods of convey- 
_ TV. Ir. lnJn onnnire oil lunmiticroa UlH 
looks carefully after the pleasure und com- 
fort of tho^e under her charge, The bag- 
gage of the entire party is sent by train, 
thus doiug away with tba only discom- 
fort of an extended wheeling trip. Ar- 
rangements are made bo that non-cycling 
friends of the wheeling party can accom- 
pany the party by rail, boat and carriage. 
This makes a most delightful trip fcr 
those who wish to travel at a more leia- 
urly pace than ia usually adopted, and 
visit out-of-the-way places not included 
in the regular tourist route. 
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY. 
For the Cuban Patriots by Henry G. 
Staples Camp. No. 53, S. of V. 
? t the regular meeting of Henry G. 
Staples Camp, No. 62, S. of V., cf Au- 
gusta Monday evening, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
Whereas, The recent action'of the 
Spaniards and especially the Spanish 
General Weyier against the Cuban 
> patriots being of such a nature aa to 
aiouse the patriotic feelings in our hearts 
therefore be it 
Resolved, That we the members of H. 
G. Staples Camp, No. 62, Division of 
Maine, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., sin- 
cerely hope and pray that the Cubans 
«ihall Boou have liberty and peace granted 
them, anrl if not, be it 
Resolved, That we as a loyal camp 
see need of prompt Jand deoisive legisla- 
tion in favor of the patriots of Cuba who 
like our forefathers need liberty and 
justice in place of tyranny and op- 
pression. 
A Generous Act. 
Mr. C. M. Cumston, a well known and 
kind hearted farmer of Monmouth, has 
sent twenty barrels of apples to be dis- 
tributed among the inmates of the Maine 
General hospital, St. Elizabeth and Port- 
land Female Orphan Asylums, Tempor- 
ary Home, Home for Aged Men, Day 
Nursery and Deaf School. The Maine 
Central transported and the American 
Express Co. delivered them without ex- 
pense 
TWO NEW COMPANIES. 
National Guard Will Be Represented at 
Machias and Westbrook, 
The following general orders have been 
issued from the offico of Adjutant-Gen- 
eral Selden Connor, granting the peti- 
tions received for companies of the 
national guard to be established at 
Machias and Westbrook. In these p'aces 
there is great interest in the organization 
of the companies, ^and their formation 
will he soon accomplished. Bach com- 
pany will have 47 men. The iollowing 
aro the orders: 
State of Maine. 
Adjutant General’s Office. 
AugUBta, Deo. 11, 1890. 
Special Orders, No. 68. 
The petition of W. E. Gardiner, A. C. 
Mackenzie, William G. Means, Thomas 
G. Albee and one hundred outers, sup- 
norted by the petition of E. H. Dry ant, 
W. H. Phinney, H. R. Taj lor, N. H. 
Wilder ana 04 others, all citizens of 
Machias, for the organization of a com 
paay of the National guard at Machias, 
is hereby granted. 
Upon the recommendation of the select- 
men of Maoltiar, F. W. Bowker is hereby 
authorized to enlist a company of in- 
fantry ; of tno National Guard, with 
station at Machias, in accordance with 
the letter of instructions accompanying 
these orders. 
By order of the Commander-in-Ohief, 
SELDEN CONNOR, 
Adjutant General. 
Special Order, No. 59. 
The petition of Albeit A. Caldwell, 
Franois A. Cloudman, Marshall L. Babb 
and others, exceeding sixty in number, 
citizens of Westbrook, for the organiza- 
tion of a company of th04NationHl Guard 
of the State of Maine at Westbrook, is 
lieieby granted. 
C. A. Moses is hereby authorized to en- 
list a company of infantry of the Nation- 
al Guard, with station at Westbrook in 
accordance with the letter of instructions 
accompanying those orders. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief, 
SELDEN CONNOR, 
Adjutant General. 
Hr. Blanchard and Christian Science. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Rev.Doctor Blanchard of Congress 
Square church, iu his sermon last Sun- 
day made a severe attack on Cluistian 
U/tiuntioEa cloiminiy thflt. tTinV 10AFA (Iflino 
great harm in the world; bat neverthe- 
less, he felt obliged to admit that they 
were doing some good by “helping to 
make men see that they live, move and 
have their being In God.” Let me ask 
what nobler work than this can any or- 
ganization he engaged in? If men are led 
to rocogniza God to that eitent, and live 
the life that such recognition implies, 
what more is needed ? Surely they will 
not need the services of dootora or priests. 
Again he objeots to the Scientists’ 
definition of God; namely. “Diviuo 
principle, mind, soul, spirit, truth, love, 
substance, intelligence.” Does he deny 
that God is all these? He is tilled with 
horror, at the “declaration that there are 
no sickness and sin. What a horrible 
thought. That the teaching of the church 
for the last 2000 years, that man was 
born in sin and kept under its control 
the most of bis life, and that all kinds of 
sickness is the legitimate outcome of, 
and sure to follow birth, should after all 
turn out not to be true. What are the 
ministers to do, with no sin to combat, 
or the doctors with no use for their 
drugs? Truly this would be a lamentable 
condition of things. If this should oome 
to he the general belief of mankind, men 
would have no ohoioo but to live good 
lives and so keep well, resulting in 
“peace on earth and good will to men. 
Horrors of horrors! 
The Doctor’s “challenge” (which by 
the way was omitted from the pulllshed 
repor t of hia sermon) seems to be fairly 
met by your correspondent K. E. P., in 
his reference to Acts XXVIII, 8-0, but 
he might perhaps got a little more light 
on the subject of healing wherein, “'Jhe 
power of medicine” is not recognized by 
reading the eighth and ninth verses of 
the same chapter, and in Matt. IV. 5-7 
i,e will find a reason why Ms “challenge” 
should not be accepted, or have been 
made 
In bis judgment, to disregard the 
doctors in the healing of the body, is a 
sin against God. He is a Biblical soholar 
of course, but be must have forgottsn 
the nccount of the death of King Asa, 
given in Chronicles XVI., 18, which 
says: Yet his disease he sought not to 
the Lord, but to toe physicians, and Asa 
slept with his fathers.” Perhaps the 
physicians of those days did not do now 
as much as the Lord. It Is useless to 
tiiir ujaoa uviw 
the treatment of any soiled, as it is a 
well known fact that thousands die every 
day in charge of regular physicians. In 
liia closiug remarks ha Kays: “Let us not 
move only among those who think as we 
do. Let iiliysioist, psychologist, higher 
critic, poet saint help us see God.” 
Christian Scientists, whose help is not 
included iu the abovo as desirable, are 
content simply to take the example and 
demonstrable teachings of Jesus Christ 
ns their guide to the Father. B. 
fie al Estate TiY.isters. 
Tho following transfers of real estate 
fa this county have been recorded iO 
ihe Registry ot Deeds: 
Annie W. Stan wood of Brunswick to 
Frank Drapeau et al, for $1, a lot of land' 
in Brunswick. 
Annie VV. Stanwoort to John Beed 
Stauwond et ni, for fl, a lot of land in 
Brunswick. 
Clarence A. Baker and William T. 
Sanborn, both of Portland, tor $1, a iot 
of land in Doering, on the southerly side 
of Prospect street. 
Frederick H. Harford of South Port- 
land to Ellsworth M. Chandler of Port- 
land, for pi, a lot of land in South Port- 
land between the Ferry landing and 
Meeting House hill. 
What’s Needed at Sailors’ New Boom, 
A orew of painters from the steamship 
Numidian were at work yesterday beau- 
tiling the walls of the new sailors’ read- 
ing and recreation rooms an Fore street 
which are being fitted up by the Port- 
land consular corps. The rooms are well 
lighted and will be very comfortable 
when they are completed, i’hoso who 
have the matter in chargs need lamps, 
a stove and artioles of furniture to fit the 
place up and donations of articles of this 
kind will be thankfully received. 
The Most Positive Testimony 
establishes the fact that 
“Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial " 
cures coughs and colds and eradicates 
all diseases of the throat and lungs. 
MISCELLANEOUS._. |_MISCELLANEOUS. ^ 
#OOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOO©0# 
§ BETTER THAN DOLLARS © 
Q at eighty cents each are our Blizzard Proof Ulsters made 
from cloth that weighs more than two pounds per yard, aro 
Se cut extra long and are elegantly trimmed. 
Q The mill company that made the cloth have failed and 
no more can be made at the price—$12. Colors, black 
and Oxford gray. 
§ A. F. HILL & GO., 






or a Boy 
takes solid comfort 
when his feet are at 
ease in a pair of (ino 
slippers. 
Its a good present 
for a wife or sister 
to make for it tends 
to keep the hus- 
band or brother at 
home. 
We’ve a very ex- 
tensive line at low 
prices. 
Palmer Shoe Go. 
i___— 
YOUR musical friend or dan- 
cing friend or society 
friend will receive a 
much appreciated 
gift if you send her a 
pair of fur lined car- 
riage boots. They are 
to be worn over fan- 
cy slippers when en- 




HERE’S a luxury of delicate 
colors and soft furry warmth 
to bestow upon a lady friend. 
Nothing quite so rich, nothing 
quite so nice for a house 
shoe, handsome enough for 
dress occasion, easy enough 
for lounging lassitude, a 
rich Christmas Present. 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
g/gggggg ————papPBBPBB—MlHMBMMMPBBBBBPB 
~ 
Of COURSE YOU WTlL 
make your friends a present, but befon 
you buy, call and see us. we have 







and Plated Ware 
Clocks, Bronzes 
and Optical Ooods 
AT LOWEST PKICES, 
for Cash or on Weekly or Honthl; 
Payments. 
FRED L. MERRILL & GO. 
Jewelers and Opticians, 
151 FEDERAL ST., Between Peart & Market Sis 
01'EN EVENINGS. GIVE US A CALL, 
dee 11___daw 
FIRST CLASS 
X» X -£L P^T O £ 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
O 3FL O -£L 3W £ 
Aery Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 184 1-2 EXCHANGE ST 
W. P. HASTINGS. 
ASTHOISE k T V I,ISO f 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
4SB-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
WILL AM R. AMTHOINE- THOMAS L. TALBD 
I 
RANDALL k MCALLISTER 
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Goals tor Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... SOO.3 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis. 
ap3 M.W&Fti 
BOOKS. 
This year a small snm 
of money will purchase 
the best gift for Christ- 
mas, and that gift is a 
book. 
Our assortment of 
Books is very large and 
complete, and our 
Books are new and 
fresh, and of the latest 
Editions. 
LOSING, SHORT & HJRSION. 
dec9eodtf 
I LADIES’ WATCHES. 
The latest in Ladies' 
Watches can be seen at 
ourstore. They are Wal- 
! tham and Elgins and 
\ of course the best. Just 
cail and see them. 
MOHLMN3VE5Y 
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Q7 l»8 Exchange St., Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sept-2eodtf 
i 
We have a full line of celebrated English and 
American goods, in Ktag, Rubber and Celluloid, 
from 
60c to 87.50 per pair. 
IVSEAT CHOPPERS. 
The celebrated New Triumph, the most com- 
plete Chopper in the market. 
©2.50 each. 
r Hardware Dealer, No. 8 Free St. 
nov30eodtf 
a 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
AND 
MAINE STATE l'KESS. 
Subscription Kates. 
DAILY (In advance) $6 per year: $3 for six 
I) onttas; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily Is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodiords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli 
inteoi $7 a year. 
Maine State Pkess, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths; 
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
l apers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Pkess $1.50 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three tnser- 
lious or less. $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
nles. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Social Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and 
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type, 
£6 cents per line each Insertion. 
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar adver- 
lisements, 26 cents per week m advance, for 
40wordsorless.no display. Disnlayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid tin advance, will he 
Ak lOftuiai lavio. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
or first Insertion, ana fllty cents per square tor 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PRESS? 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16. 
All legislatures set out with the inten- 
tion of practicing economy. But the 
successful practice of economy involves 
the turning of a deaf ear to a large 
number of schemes bached by influ- 
ential men, nnd this is sometimes n 
very hard thing to do. The ooming leg- 
islature will probably be lio'exception to 
the rule. It will set out with an inten- 
tion to follow Governor Powers's advice 
to hoep appropriations down to the low- 
est limit, but we apprehend that before 
it adjourns the Governor will have to 
interpose his veto more than once to se- 
cure the economy which he suggests. 
n The Republicans who indulge the hope 
that a new tariff bill may be made and 
passed at this session of Congress must 
be very sanguine people. It is admitted 
that no bill could be prepared before the 
first of February, under the process that 
bes been adopted, and then there would 
be but thirty days to pass it in. With a 
clear Republican majority ill both 
branches it wonld be very difficult to dis- 
pose of a tariff bill in that time, but 
with one branch practically in control of 
the silvor Senators, as is now the case, it 
would be impossible, unless those Sena- 
tors could be converted which is out of 
the question. 
The sober second thought seems to 
bavo obtained in Congress, and the 
promised demonstration over the story of 
Maceo’s assassination did not amount to 
much. The more the story is considered 
the more improbable it appears, 'lhe 
first claim of the Cubans was that Maceo 
was not dead at all—it was all a ^Spanish 
lie—and it was not until the evidence of 
hia death hud become so strong that it 
could net be successfully denied that 
this story of assassination was forth- 
coming. It has therefore very much the 
appearance cf nn afterthought. At any 
rate it will be unwise to proceed upon 
the assumption that it is true until it is 
corroborated. 
A correspondent in a communication 
in another column accuses Dr. Blanchard 
of making ft “severe attack upon the 
Christian scientists” in his sariuon last 
Sunday. We failed to see anything in 
tho abstract of his sermon which was 
published in tho PRESS that could be 
described correctly as a “se- 
vere attack.” He simply pointed 
out the danger of the doc- 
trines of these alleged scientists cnlmly 
and dispassionately. If we were going 
to criticiss the Doctor’s sermon it would 
be cn the ground that he dealt with these 
people altogether too lenieutly. 
Whether the silver agitation will lie re- 
vived again depends upon circumstances. 
,Mr. Bryan and the entire corps of silver 
aDOstles cannot revive it unless circum- 
stances favor, any more than the Green- 
backers could the Greenback heresy after 
the resumption of specie payments. The 
Greenbackers said specie payments 
could net be resumed and that their sys- 
tem was tho only one that could save tho 
country from financial ruin. Specie 
payments were resumed and in conse- 
quence they were eo thoroughly dis 
credited that no one would listen to them 
longer. The silver men have declared 
that prosperity cannot return to this 
country unless our mints are opened to 
the free coinage of silver. If prosperity 
does come without it, Bryan will not 
be able to g6t a baker’s dozen of people 
to listen to him shouting. If prosperity 
does not return, if business continues 
to languish for four years, then not only 
may this silver agitation be revived, but 
endorsed with even more life than it 
had in the recent campaign, it will he 
the aim of tho extreme silver agitators 
for the next four years to make the 
country as miserable as possible.* With 
this end In view he will obstruct, 
a protective tariff bill and every other 
measure that will ter.d to make times 
better. 
It is easy to exaggerate the significance 
of the demonstrations now being made in 
Various Darts of the country in fnver of 
pome action by our government in behalf 
Of the Cubans. It by no means follows 
because several oarnps of the Sons 
of Veterans in Iowa have resolved in 
favor of interference on the part of our 
government that this is the desire of the 
majority or even a largo part of the com- 
munity. Resolving is very easy business 
especially when it carries with it no re- 
sponsibility, and zeal espeially among tho 
young Is apt to outrun discretion. 
There is undoubtedly throughout the 
country wide spread sympathy for the 
struggling Cubans and the hope is very 
generally entertained that they may be 
successful in throwing off the Spanish 
yoke, but it is much to be doubted 
if anything like a majority of the peoplo 
are yet ready to advise and encourage 
the active interference of our govern- 
ment to secure to them what they are 
after. It has been our traditional policy 
to keep aloof from other nation^ quarrels 
aud the people are not ready to abandon 
it except for the weightiest of reasons. 
If war is undertaken with Spain it ought 
to be undertakea deliberately, and after 
calm aud full consideration of the argu- 
ments that make for it aud against it. 
We ought certainly not to allow ours- 
selves to be embroiled by the thoughtless 
and effusive elements of our population. 
Toey are not the ones who will have to 
hear the chief burdens if war comes and 
hence they ura not the ones to decide 
whether it shall oome or not. The 
trouble with these demonstrations, like 
the banging of Weyler In effigy, and the 
enlisting of men for the rebel service, is 
that they may precipitate a war which 
the mass of the conservative people of the 
land do not want. Instead, therefore, 
of fnnning the flame our statesmen and 
public leaders ought to try ta keep in 
eheck, until such time at least as good 
and substantial reasons have arisen for 
our interference in the conflict in Cuba. 
Before we undertake war we ought to be 
sure that there is just cause for it, and 
that the conscience of the nation will 
approve it. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WON’T STAND A RADICAL TARIFF. 
(Springfield Republican.) 
Mayor Strong of New York says this the 
country will not stand a radical turlff 
measure. He told a Republican audience 
the other evening that he had given 
muoh attention to the question for 15 
years, “and 1 tell yon we don’t want any 
extreme tariff schedules. Asa business 
man he regarJs the talk about infant in- 
dustries as “all bosh,” and says our 
manufacturers are the strongest in the 
world. The immediate passage of the 
Dlngley hill would suit him, and it cer- 




We are inclined to doubt some of the 
rumors from Washington which place the 
affairs in connect,inn with the coming 
presiaeney of Gov.McKiDley in the hands 
of Mr. Marcus A. Hanna. Gov. McKinley 
himself is too dignified a statesman to do 
this, and Mr. Hanna is not tne sensible 
man the nation has taken him to be if 
he assumes the authorization to speak 
for the President-elect. One story reports 
the venerable and distinguished John 
Sherman as being concerned as regards 
the composition of the cabinet, and go- 
ing to Mr. Hanna ubout it. We doubt if 
Mr. Sherman troubles hiraselt much on 
this subject at its present stage, and if he 
did he would be likely to consult Gov. 
McKinley directly. It is too humiliating 
to assume him as applying in any other 
quarter. The imperlectness of Mr. Hanna 
for the work, had it been delegated to 
him, is shown in the fact that one of the 
correspondents, who would have it be- 
lieved that Mr. Hanna is the fountain of 
authority here, represeuis him as never 
having heard the name of the governor 
of one of the Now England States. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Essays on Books and Culture. By 
Hamilton Wright Mnble. (New York: 
Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon.) These essays are 
based on unities which nppeaerd in The 
Bookman daring the past year, and 
which attracted wide attention. The 
book is a companion book to bis charm- 
ing volume published in the spring on 
Nature and Culture. Mr. Mable occu- 
pies a unique place among present day 
writers as an interpreter of literature. 
While all classes of readers will find de- 
light in reading hi3 work, he is especial- 
ly a literary gnlde and inspiration to the 
student, and no better'book could be sug- 
gested to one with n newly awakened In- 
trest in literature than hub volume oi 
essays. 
Wages and Ccpitel. An Examination 
of The Wages Fund Doctrine. By F. J. 
Taussig. (New York: D. Appleton & 
Co.; Portland: Doling, Short & Har- 
mon.) In this volume Prof. F W. Tau- 
eig, of Harvard University, examines the 
relations of capital to wages, and con- 
cludes that wages are paid from capital, 
but not from a predetermined luud of 
capital. He examines nnd rejects the 
doctrine that w ages are paid from the 
laborer's own product The bearing of 
this general reasoning on practical prob- 
lems, such as strikes and trades unions, 
and on general oconoiuio theory, is then 
considered. Xu the second part of the 
book, the literary history of the wages 
fund doctrine and of the discussion of 
wages and capital is followed in detail. 
This important and searching contribu- 
tion to economic theory will have a wide- 
reaohing effect on the development ef 
political economy in the future, and Is 
indispensable for all who teach or inves- 
tigate general economic theory. 
From The Knickerbocker Press, New 
Pork, and on sale here at Loriug, Short 
& Harmon’s in lime for the Christmas 
holidays is a dainty book of pceras, 
modestly entitled Verses, by Mrs. Mar- 
garet B. Bolles. As Miss Barstow the 
author was well known in her girlhood 
days in Portland; and since her mnr- 
riage to Dr. Belles she has visited rela- 
tives here almost every season. “Hunt- 
cliff'1 will be rooognized by many lovers 
of the Cape Shore, ana it will be seen 
that Mrs. Bolles has in most of tbeBe 
songs gleaned her material and gathered 
her Inspiration from the familiar scenes 
we here in New England so dearly love. 
But apart from localities well known, 
and also front dedications to loved ones, 
we would call attention to Mrs Bolles’s 
work for its intrinsio merit. While her 
writing is simple and neither startling 
nor unusual in tone and meter, it is 
Deautiful in conception, and firm in the 
handling. The Easter carols sing them- 
selves, and if wo are not mistaken, at 
least two have been set to music. 
We quote several stanzas from 
'MY SWEET PEAS. '*** 
Havo you seen my sweet, sweet peas, 
Posing lightly in the breeze? 
O, the uuinty, airy tilings, 
With their many-colored wings, 
Eire gay butterflies, set free 
Round my cottage by the seal 
Did they tire of gardens fair, 
Sheltered with such tender care 
Tnnt the salt wines they defy, 
And the sea-shdls’ tints outvio 
As they sweeter, brighter grow, 
Sporting, swaying to aud fro? 
*••••••• 
Dainty darlings! could they guess 
All who owned tboir lovelinets; 
Paces brightened by their bloom, 
Siek beds cheered by their perfume, 
All who know and hold them dear, 
Would they, could they, fly from here? 
Some other numbers of this choice littlo 
collection are of graver and deeper' im- 
port. All bespeak delicacy, love of na- 
ture and a rich fancy. 
Brief History of The Notions and of 
their Progress in Civilization. By George 
Park Fisher, D. D., LL. D., professor 
in Yaie University. (New York; Cin- 
cinnati and Chicago American Book 
Company.) Prof Fisher’s present work 
is bnsed on his larger work “Outlines of 
Universal History;” it is not a mere 
abridgement, but considerable of the 
matter is recast. The idea of tho book 
is to give the most important facts of 
history, but with ouough details to pre- 
vent the work from beiug a mere chron- 
ology. Modern periods of history ore 
Heated with moro fulness than the an- 
cient periods. The book ooutains 23 ex- 
cellent mops and a great many iilustra- 
or*/I its rarlnt.nrl with ftn PXnfiMPnfc 
Index. To those who ure familiar with 
the author’s “Outline of Universal His- 
tory” it is needless to commend the work 
To those who nre not wo would sny that 
foT a brief epitome of tho world’s history 
no existing book is “comparable” to this 
one 
Eighteenth Century Vignettes. Third 
Series. By Austin Dobson. With por- 
traits in photogravure. (New York: 
Dodd, Mead &;!Co.; Portland: Loring 
Short & Harmon.) This book treats ex- 
clusively of eighteenth century Ikimes. 
The papers are in eveiy way fascinating. 
Mr. Dobson understands thoroughly how 
to convey to his readers the charm of that 
epoch whioh produced Swift and Addi- 
son, Pope, Garrick, and a host of other 
immortals. These nre names whioh 
have for the modem world an interest 
and a charm quite out of proportion to 
the influence whioh they'are exercising 
in present day life and literature. The 
photogravure illustrations add not a 
little to the attraotiveness of one of tie 
most noteworthy of the season’s holiday 
publications. 
The Bound Volume of Harper’s Bound 
Taule for 1896. The volume inoludes 
1276 pages copiously illustrated. The 
special features of this book are that it 
contains three complete books for boys — 
“For King or Country,” a story of tbe 
American Revolution, by Jarnos Barnes, 
twenty four chapters in length; “Kick 
Dale, ”a story of adventure iu the North- 
west, by Kirk Munroe, forty chapters in 
length; and “A Virginia Cavalier,” 
without question the best historica’ story 
of the boyhood of George W asbington yet 
written, by Molly Elliot Feawell, in 
twenty chapters. Besides theso long 
stories, there nTe shorter stories ot from 
five to fifteen chapters, as follows: 
“Crossing the ; Xuacaxeiia,” a story of 
Western camp life, by Captain Charles 
Curtis; “Tho Middle Daughter,” a story 
for girls, by Margaret E. Sangster: and 
“Tue Voyage of the Rattletrap, a hum- 
orous story of a prairie sohoouer, by 
Hayden Carrutb, 
Other features of the volume are from 
eighty to a hundred short stories and 
about one hundred and fifty pages on 
modern outdoor [athletio gamos. There 
are also several interesting series of arti- 
cles, such as “The Tower of Many 
»tories, by Mrs. Lew Wallace, which 
are five articles telling some of the 
famous stories of*the Tower of London 
(pp. 53, 192, 248, 650, and 880); “The 
American Nights’ Entertainments,” by 
Mrs. Emma J. Gray, a series of twelve 
articles on getting up entertainments for 
young people, ench article describing 
jmusement.s suitable^for one montb in 
she year. “How Magio is Made,” by 
articles on simplo sleight-of-hand tricks; 
‘Out of tlio Centre of Africa,” by Cyrus 
0. Adams, a series of articles on different 
interesting features connected with the 
explorations recently made In Afriou. 
1 
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Bort- 
lnn.1: Boring, Short & Harmon. Prioe 1 
85.50.) 
MAGAZINE NOTICES. 
The Cosmopolitan for December is a ! 
holiday number. The illustrations are 
line, and tiro papers are all of great inter- 
est. They include Theodore Traoy’s 
There is more Catarrli in this section of the 
sountry than all other diseases put together, 
snd until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro- 
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local I 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci- 
ence has proven catarrh to bo a constitutional 
disease, and. therefore, requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F’. J, Cheney & Co., Toleuo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally fn doses from lOdronsto ateaspoon- 
iul. It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
drculars and testimonials. Address, 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
gjp-Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
---- ■— 
JL fcs * s Cf /U 
It 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING I 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
tnd Typewriting. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST 
jaulsodf 
MISCELLANEOUS. | MISCELLANEOUS._ | MISCELLANEOUS. 
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WHY do so many people trade at this store? WHY do they come from far away 
as well as near at home? WHY do they return regularly season 
after season? WHY do they tell their friends to come? 
Is it sentiment or accident? NO. This is the reason. The reason that governs 
all buying and selling transactions. 
IT IS BECAUSE THEY SAVE MONEY 
TRADING HERE. 
Men's Fine Overcoats. 
All the new and attractive 
styles, select from durable hand- 
some garments, at $3.98, 5,00, 
6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00. 
Still finer and unapproachable 
BARGAINS are our Overcoats, 
at $15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 
25.00, 28.00, 80.00 and 35.00. 
Fine Ulsters 
And good durable LOW PRICE!) 
ULSTERS. Prices, quality, 
workmanship guaranteed, at 
$4.98, 6.00, 8.00,10.00, 12.00, 
15.00, 18,00, 20.00, 22.00 
and 26.00. 
Fine Suits. 
Men’s Business Suits at $5.00, 
6.00, 8.00, 10,00 and 12,00, 
In still finer grades, at $15, 
16.00. 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and 
25.00 a suit. 
Men’s Odd Pants. 
Working Pants, at $1. $1.25, 
1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00. Fine 
Dress Pants, at $4, 4.50, $5, $6 
and $7- 
Cardigan Jackets from 98c tb 
$3,00 each. 
Children’s Overcoats 
for school wear from $3.-50 to 
$4.00. 
Children’s Reefers 
At Low Prices. 
Children’s Ulsters. 
The things to keep the little 
fellows wiirin, from 93.50 to 
$10.00. 
Boys’ Ulsters 
at 85, $6, |8, $10, $13 an«l$15. 
A fine line of BOYS’ OVER 
COATS, Prices from $0 to $30. 
We carry a«» Immense line of 
MACKINTOSHES and UM- 
BRELLAS. 
One lot of MACKINTOSH 
COATS at $5.00, guaranteed 
waterproof. 
One tot of KNEE PANT 
SUITS, at $1.98 a suit. Former 
price, $3.00. 
ODD SHORT PANTS at 19c 
and 21c a pair. 100 dozen odd 
short pants, all wool, double 
seat and knee, 45c a pair. 
For tiie Holidays. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, plain 
and fancy, at 10c, 15c, 25c and 
45c each. 
Silk Handkerchiefs, at 50c. 
75c and $1 each. 
Cashmere mufflers, from 25c 
(o $1. 
Silk mufflers, from 50c to $3, 
Common Suspenders, from 3c 
to 75c a pair. 
Silk Suspenders put up in 
glass boxes, from 25c to $3 a 
pair. 
Dress Gloves, at $1, 1.25, 1.50. 
Perrin’s Gloves, at $1.75 a pair. 
Heavy Underwear, at 19c, 
25c, 45c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, 1.50, 
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50 each. 
Contoocook A Underwear, at 
$1.08 each. 
lOO.doz. Weeklies at 19c each. 
Linen Reversible Collars, 18c 
a box. 
Smoking Jackets, from $3 to 
$12. 
Slender Purses Don’t Pear 
This Store. 
Did you ever buy as article of as that failed io give satisfaeiion, and if so, didn't 
wo make it right as soon as you made it known? 
IRA F. CLARK 6c CO., 
One Price Spot Cash 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS FURNISHERS, 
26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
OHAS. 3E3E. ;oll(llwr,ro'Prle'tor' 
ilaccaris Hiljtorio Frescoes; A Pre-Ar- 
unged Head Knd Collision, by Austin 
Rogers; Ancieut Silver Mli es of 
lacatccns, by Chas. S. Gieed; Ten 
tear’s Captivity of Slatin Pasha, by 
lari Tillman, U. S. A.; The Yulo Log, 
)y W, H. Hayne; The Alum of Mon- 
ienr Abbe, by J. J. A. Beakett; A 
Jodorn Fairy Tale, by T. C. Crawford 
fields of South Africa, by Geo. F. Beck- 
sr, U. S. Geological Survey; Personal 
itecolleotions of the Tai-Ping Rehellion, 
jy Gen. Fostei; The Artists Model, 
:v Percival Pollard; Some Examples 
)f Kecent Art: Perfect, a Love Story, by 
Vnita Chartres, and other articles of 
treat interest. 
DON’T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
ileinway & Sobss, 
llstrdinan, BacOi?, 
Siandarrl, Gabelr 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices, 
lash or Easy Payments. 
Call and see the Wonderful 
/EOLIAN. 
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call. 
8. STEINERT & SONS CO., 
517 Congress Si. 
T. C. RiSeCOULDRIC, 
DiXAxiaBer, 
] If • m • IRE • INTERESTED I || In a purchase of so great importance as a >gj 
PIANO 
Don’t fail to examine one of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos 
to be found in New England. 
Chickeriug & Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art. 
Kranicll & Each. Old and reliable, never wears out. 
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree. 
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dealer to be the finest medium 
grade piano made. 
We have cheaper Pianos if you wish them and they are the 
best to be had for the price we ask, but we would prefer to sell you 
a good one. 
ICressey, Jones & Allen, I 566 CONGRESS ST. BAXTER BLOCK. g 
Revere Sugar 
constantly on hand and for sale 
at lowest prices by 
MilHken & Co., 
noviotf S63 Commercial St. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<JU, Jab awl (gaid ‘ffiiinici, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
FLNANCIAL. 
TUB 
Casco National Bank 
— OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1109. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
COLLARS. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL R. G00!NG- Cashelr 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, 
Refunding 4s, 
Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908. 
^Assessed Valuation, ?270,744.536 
Total Debt, 4,206,000 
Population, 2,000,000. 
Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per 
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 
| as compared to $7.70 in 1880. 
We recommend these bonds for Trust 
Funds._ 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
dec4 dif 
A CHOICE LIST 
-OF- 
3E3C 03VE £3 





Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
6’s, 
Doe July 3, 1896. 
We offer !n exchange, a choice lino ol 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of 
CREDIT, available in ail parts ot the world, 
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without 
charge, in the principal cities of Europe. 





First - Mortgages 
Oa City Property for sale. 
I 
INSURANCE 
In strongest old line companies. 
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO. 
88 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland^ 
Portland Water Co. 4’s. 1927 
Standish Water & Construction 
(Jo 5 s, 
■ lillo 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
I'a 1907 
(Interest guaranteed l“7 the Boston 
& Maine It. K.) 
Maine Centra! Railroad 7’s 1898 
Consolidated Electric Eight Com- 
pnuy 6’s, (Portland). 1906 
Citv of Rahway. >. .T., 4 s, 1932 
C ty of Elgin, Illinois, .Vs. 190« 
Also local national Bank Stocks. 
.,. ron SALE BY- 
51. HI. Pay§o«i & Co., 




C. TUKESBURY, Manager. 
FRIDAY and SPECIAL MAT. | I 
SATURDAY SAT. 3 P. M. I ] 
Dec. 1S-1U. 
The Greatest Novelty of the Season 
BERTHA “nt in tbe 
0 ALLAN 09 p3nor?ar\ 
T*, brilliant an’ ^ 
“ rI"9' “"I Br0Wn^> 
GEORGE Cyril Young, 
EDGAR. Edward Gray 
The Eminent i and others. 
Tragedian. 
COMEDY AND TRAGEDY. 
'Beenes from Othello, Romeo and .Juliet, 
School for Scandal,Frou-Frou and Leah. 
Prices—25a, 50c, 75c. 
Seats now on sale at box office. 
Dec. 21, SUSIE Seats 
X-M 0PER ^ On Sale 
Week. CO.™ To-Day. 
420 CONGRESS Sl\ 
THE CRYSTAL MAZE. 
NOW Q^ESTNT. 
The funniest place on Earth. 
Admission 15 Cents. 
Open from 10 a, m. to 10 p. m. 




Wednesday, Dec. 10, Augusta vs. Port- 
and; Friday, Dec. 18, Rockland vs.Port- 
and. Gaines at 8.30. Admission 2oe. 
Reserved seats at Chandlers. 
There will be a sale ot 
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES, 
in the vestry of the High Street church on 
Wedneday afternoon and evening of De- 
cember 16, 1896. 
The ladies will serve supper at C.30 o’clock. 
Price of supper 25 cents. decl4d3t 
CITY HALL, i Thor5SiSr,"fc 
THE COUTHOCI CONCERT CO. 
IVCisiSi Jessie 
COUTHOUI, 
Miss Elizabeth R. L livings, Soprano, 
m 
Miss Jessie MeGibeny, 
Cornet and Piano, 
Mr. Geo. Hubbard Wilder, Flutist. 
Course Tickets Reduced—Evening tickets, 
reserved, 85. 50 and 75c. Now ou sale a: 





New Course op E Lectures—Including 
Mr. Stoddard’s First Lecture on America. 
MONDAY EVENINGS, 
Dec. 28. Jan., 4, 11, 18, 25. 
1— Heroic and romantic Scotland, 
2— Old England. 
3— The Yellowstone National Park. 
4— Old and New Russia. 
5— Athens and Venice (adual subject). 
Couse Tickets, reserved seats for 5 Lectures 
$2. 2.50,3.00. Now ou sale at Stockbridge’s 
Music Store. 
I> s —For the accommodation of patrons in 
the vicinity oi Portland, (to all lioldingStod- 
dard Tickets) half fare and late trains on the 
M. C. R. R., special ouP.&lt. R.R. Late train 
on the (i. T. It. R. 
Burditt & North, Mgrs. 
declGdlw 
F, O. SASi-fc'ff at 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 4G Exchange Street. 





For Ladies, are just 
the thing. 
We have the largest 
stock in the city. You 
can buy for $10, 13,15, 
20, 25, 35, 50, and up. 
McKenney 
THE JEWELER, MONUMENT SO 
ZIMMERMAN’S 
Everybody knows 'he number 
SPRING ST, 
20 Per Cent. Discount 
Wili be allowed on every curclinse. All 
things in holiday and household lines in stock. 
Term, cash and no exchange. Sitlo begins at 
a a; hi.. Saturday, Dev. lb’. Ueclldlw* 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Bertha Galland* 
Tha talented and brilliant young 
American actress Eertfca Gallnnd who 
cojr.es to Fortlvnd tbeatre Fiiday and 
Saturday evenings, supported by such a 
company of players as George Edgar, 
the eminent tragedian who first intro- 
duced Margaret Mather to tbe Amerilenn 
public and made bar tho actress that she 
is today Eugene Ormonde, Eleanor 
Carr, Wary Browning, Cyril Young and 
other equally clever nctors, will intro- 
duce Friday evening the principal scones 
from Othello, the bRlcony and portion 
soones from Borneo and Juliet, the third 
act from the School for Scandal, the 
dagger scone from Wacbetb and the curse 
scene in Lean tee Forsaken. With such 
a company, and with all tho accessories, 
scenery and settings, together with a 
wardrobo that bus been especially praised 
by Boston critic?, Mies Galland bills fair 
to repeat the unqualified success that she 
has attained in numeious New England 
cities on her appearance hero next Friday 
ami Saturday evenings. Young Beauti- 
ful and endowed with the talent to play 
these classic roles Miss Galland is en- 
titled to the patronage of our tbeatre 
going people. 
Susie Kerwiu. 
Susie Kirwiu, who Is at the head c! 
her own company this season and will 
appear at Portland tbeatre week oi 
December 21st, has supervised the mak- 
ing of every costume, and the four'opsras 
selected will te staged with every gar- 
ment absolutely new. The materials and 
designs aro gorgeous, and the very high 
compliment has been paid her among 
New York costumers that her dresses, 
both for principles and chorus, are the 
handsomest over sent cut of New York. 
This is high praiEe indeed coming from 
rivitl3 and a city where s’noli splendic 
creations are numerous. A. Ij. Wilbui 
cf the famous wiibur opera company wn, 
manage Miss Kirwin's tour. 
Tho Couthoui Concert Co. 
Tomorrow evening the Jessie Couthoui 
ConosrtCo. will give an enteitainment 
M City hall, the second in the St. Law- 
renca street Ladies’ Aid cours9. The 
Vermont Watc liman said of the enter- 
tainment: 
“Of course on e of the principal attrac- 
tion was the marvelous flute playing oi 
Mr. Wilder, in which, young as he is, he 
has few equals. It would be difllcnlt tc 
say whioh cf his selections most pleased 
his audience, in each and every one his 
hearers were under the spel! of a master 
of the instrument. For beauty of tone, 
matchless execution and artistic interpre- 
tation, Mr. Wilder stands in the fiont 
rank of flute players in this country. He 
seems to breathe into the instrument tne 
breath of life, playing with all the 
pathos and tiro of the human voice. This 
was particularly noticeable in “Echos d1 
Alsace.” He resorts to no tricks or ec- 
rentricitics of manner, but his woik is 
characterized by a straight forward 
musical style that renders bis playing s 
constant delight.” 
Tickets are on salo at Stcckhridge s. 
Albani Concert. 
Speaking of the Albani grand conceri 
to be given at City hall, December Sid, 
and the tickets for which are in good de 
mand at Stookbridge’s, tne St. Johr 
Telegraph says: 
“The event of tho evening, however, 
was yet to come, and amidst tne pant ui 
excitemont of the immens-j audience, 
Madame Alfcani radiantly beautiful, ap 
poured upon the stage, literally coveret 
witb diamonds and decorations, magnifi- 
cently dressed and looking exactly whai 
she is called “The Queen of Song. 
Surelv the Canadian oantatrice nius 
have felt touched by the nature of hei 
reception. Never was singer so applaud 
ed. The rafters of tho Opera House re 
echoed the wild plamlitsof the enthusias 
tio public who had come to hear thi 
illustrious prima donna. Madame Alban 
bowed repeatedly here, there and every 
where; to those in the stalls, the parqne 
the upper dress circle, to these in thi 
gallery—everyone received a smile frou 
the gifted songstress. After the excite 
ment- had somewhat abated the firs 
notes of the aria An fers e liu’ wa; 
commenced. The Italian Maestro Ver.l 
1b sll his music has a particular oharn 
of his own, and the over popnlnr arii 
wninh rnnetltuies the best of all that n 
ia his opera of Traviata, was sung per 
haps as Madame Albaiii alone can sin® 
thoaria.” 
_ 
Tho Stoddard Lecture. 
The Stoddard lecture tioket sale a 
Boiton began on Monday morning witl 
an onormous crowd gathered about ,th 
tioket offl' e. The buyers were detainei 
all day long'and the number of ticket 
sold surpassed anything iu Mr. Stod 
dard’s record of sales. This -.norniiii 
Stcckhridge begins the sale for the cours 
in this city and there is every lndicatioi 
of a similar “boom.” 
Wanted to Go lo Cuba. 
A man from Yarmouth, but formerly 
resident of Portland, so he said, caile 
on Shipping Commissioner Tolman yes 
terday and wanted to ship on a vessel fc 
Cuba. The fellow said no was a blaol 
smith, bnt could fight like a fiend if i 
was necessary and ho wanted to go t 
Cuba to help fight against the Dom 
Shipping Commissioner Tolman had n 
vessel which was sailing for Cuba at ju: 
that moment and the man went awa 
greatly disappointed. 
H Always | 
| ^ Ask for it j 
2 When you ourchase Flavoring Extracts. | gl upon receiving Baker’s Don the | 
off ’with, “We have something just as g 
jooJ.” For that is not so. 
I BAKER’S In al Pure | 
I EXTRACTS 
The CHEAPEST and BEST of all flavor- \ pfgj Tke cheapest because they .are ■- l||g a£ ki« thp strenifth of other extracts. | 
m ^ sXrl'Lffhcy are pure and of | 
Lg3 unvarying excellence. 
S They have stood the test of time, jj 
ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE. | 
WASHED ASHORE. 
Items of All Kinds Picked Up Along tlie 
Water Front. 
Two sailors from tho British schooner 
George anti Everett, which went ashore 
near Jonesport last week and was badly 
damaged, arrived here yesterday and 
will be sent to St. John by boat. 
The fisb arrivals yesterday were tho 
schooners Eva and Mildred, SOOO; Fanny 
Beed, 6000; Hattie Maud, COOO, and the 
Frovincetown schooner Carrie E. Phil- 
lips, which had the largest fare cf all, 
75,000 pounds. 
The fishermen are doing a rattling 
business now, and all of the catches are 
large and esally obtained. Halibut are 
not vary plentiful, however. 
Tho lobster arrivals yesterday were the 
Hattie and Addie, 6500, the Edith 
Thompson, 3500 and the John Dexter 
3000. 
The double topsail sohooner Christiana 
Moore arrived here yesterday with a car- 
go of lumber from St. John for W. W. 
Biggs. This schooner tiles the British 
flag, and ns vessels of her rig are not 
very plentiful now, the Christiana Moore 
has attracted considerable attention in 
the harbor. She had a hard trip from 
St. John to this port and was 12 days on 
the wuy hero. When she was towed into 
port yesterday forenoon she was well 
iced up forward, and her skipper pro- 
uoonced it very rough and disagreeable 
outside. 
The schooner Francis M. has gone to 
New York to load with a general oargo 
for Afrioa. 
Only one coal vessel, the O. D. With- 
orell, arrived here yesterday. She had a 
very quick passage from New York, 
making the run in 18 hours* Her captain 
does not think Portland’s tow boat Ser- 
vian the best in the world. He said he 
was oS Two Lights at 3 o’clock Monday 
ufternocn with a signal flying for a tow 
boat, but was not able to get one, and 
had to anchor off Portland Head light 
for the night. 
The fishing sohooner Wideawake is on 
the marine railway for repairs. 
The scnnonor v-opy iroui joaugui-, 
bound to the westward with lumber, 
came in leaking Monday night and was 
towed to the flats. Her captain said the 
sea was very heavy outside and ho 
thought the vessel had been strained by 
it. 
The four-masted schooner Independent 
has nearly Unisbed loading lumber at the 
Boston & Maine wharf for the River 
Platte. She will carry one of the largest 
cargoes ever taken from this port. 
The steamer Numidian has hauled over 
from the elevator to No. 4 shed, where 
she will finish loading her cargo. 
Capt. H ansou has sailed his soow 
Vixen to Horace Bntterworth. 
The large fleet of coasters which left 
Boston, bound to the eastward on Sat- 
urday, had a hard time of it off Rich- 
mond’s island that night. There were 
about a dozen vessalB in all, including 
the Nellie Eaton, Capt. Morrison, the 
Marcia Bailey Capt. Look, the Annie M. 
Preble, Capt. Hinklej, and the Glennl- 
len, Capt. Mitchell, which were bound 
for Portland. These vessels were well 
bunched nt sunset and a little later when 
off Bichmond's island the wind died 
away and a heavy fog set in. The ssa 
was extremely rough and the strong tide 
set these vessels directly on to the island 
reefs, over which the ssa was breaking 
in an awe-iu spiring way. Should one 
; of these vessels have 'got into the surf 
they would bnve gone to pieces in no 
time, and the skippers of these schoon- 
ers know this only too well. One of them 
! 
in telliug about his experience yesterday, 
said he never passed such a night in liis 
life. It seemed re if hie vessel would go 
1 ashore in spite of all he could do to keep 
her off. Several of the schooners nearly 
collided and one or two of them got out 
1 their boats and attempted to tow off 
shore, bnt with Ittle effect. Just as ono 
or two of the schoonors were getting 
into the outer fringe of the breakers the 
wind sprang up and all of them qniokly 
worked off shore and out of harm’s 
way. But it was a narrow escape for 
many of them. * 
A loaded coal oar which was being 
switched into A. B. Wright’s coalyard 
» this noon left the rails. The car turned 
l at right angles to the traok. A gang of 
> men with a bydrnulio jack quickly re- 
placed it. 
; 3 Tho bark Sarmiento Is bound here 
3 from New York. She is light and will 
load lumber at Sturdivant’s wharf for 
South America. 
Two English steamers, the Freemona 
and the Lyoia, are expected todny. 
1 An Habitual Truant, 
Fred Hearn, a boy about 16 years of 
age, will be arraigned in the police court 
this morning on the chargB of being a 
habitual truant. He Des been a pupil 
at tbe West hind gtammar school, which 
he has attended very irregularly. The 
lad came from Houlton about a year ago, 
and claims that his parents are dead. He 
1 
wanderod nbout the streets until the au- 
thorities took him iu charge aud planed 
him iu tho nlmsbouEO. Monday he was 
caught playing truant and anested. 
For Hoisting Coal. 
Hie Maine Central Electric company 
^ has just put into the coni pockets of A- 
g K. Wright & Co. a thirty horse power 
j electric motor which will be used in the 
futura for hoisting coal from vefesels in 
i place of the steam power formerly used, 
p The motor is placed in the top of the 1 coal pockets and works very rapidly and 
3 economically. 
1 -—- 
Brush anil Thimble Exhibition. 
| The ladies of tbe Brush and Thimble 1 olub have a very creditable exhibition of 
water colors, decorated ciiiun anil nesdle- 
jb work at 548 1-3 Congress street, over 
I Win. Nash’s store, corner of Oak, for 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
| Jason T. Fickett Assigns. 
| Jason T. Fickett, tbe coal and wood i dealer on i/ineolu street, has assigned 
1 to E. C. Reynolds, and Mr. H. F. Mer- 
gj rill of Randall & McAllister. 
No state- 
| meut has been made as to tho assets H aud ltubilltiM. ; 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Law Term—Western Distriot. 
The fullowing rescripts were sent down 
ay the law court yesterday: 
Kennebec, ss. 
Thomas Diusmore vs. Joseph Abbott et 
llRescirpt, Wiswell, J.—The plaintiff left 
in defendants’ storehouse, with tIielr 
ronsont, a qnantlty of beans. 1 here 
reno no agreement for oonipeusHtion, and, 
so far as tlie case shows, neltbor of the 
parties expected that any compensation 
or the storago would be required, lho 
defendants were not warehouse men, the 
storehouse being used by them for their 
swu purposes in connection with their 
business as retail traders, 'i'he plaintiff 
slloges tnao the defendants refused to de- 
lvcr the property stored, upon demand. 
Held; That the burden was upon tho 
plaintiff, in ths first instuace to prove 
iuoli a refusal; that if this had been done 
i:e would have made out a prima facie 
;ase, and it would have been incumbent 
lpon ths defendants to explain the cause 
if their refusrl, us by showing the loss of 
;he property by theft or burglary, or its 
instruction by fire or otherwise. That 
;heu It would have been incumbent upon 
;he plaintiff to show that the loss or de- 
struction occurred by mason of the rle- 
endaut’s failure to exercise such a degree 
if care of tho property as tho law requires 
if a gratuitous bailee. 
Also held; That the plaintiff had failed 
o sustain the burden resting upon him 
md that the verdiot in his favor was 
lot authorized. 
Motion sustained. New trial granted. 
Penobscot, ss. 
William Klien vs. Crosby O. Howe. 
Rescript, (No Opinion), Wiswell, J. — 
rhis is an action to recover damages for 
illeged false representations made by tne 
lefendant as to the character of the farm 
sold by him to the plaintiff. Tho plnin- 
Siff tecoverod a verdict for $1675, and the 
lefendnnt moves to set the verdiot uside 
because against evidonoe and beoause the 
iamages are excessive. 
The court is of the opinion that the 
evidence clearly authorized a verdict for 
the plaintiff, und that the amount of the 
verdict is not so manifestly exoessiveas 
to wairant its disturbance. 
Tbs defendant in this notion has re- 
covered. two verdicts against this plain- 
tiff in actions upon certain notes given 
in the same transaction. The cases came 
to the law oourt upon exceptions which 
itnvc ucdu uvciiuiuu J -- 
sach case will be orlered upon the ver- 
diet. Tho announcement of the decision 
being made simultaneously with this an- 
nouncement. Counsel for the defendant 
in this case has moved that the judg- 
ments in favor of this defendant, when 
recovered, both amounting to a less sum 
than the amount cf the judgment in tins 
oase, be set off against this judgment, 
pro tanto. This should be done, but not 
as to affect the attorney’s lien upon the 
taxable costs in each case. 
As the cases are pending in different 
counties, this set-off of judgments is or- 
dered by the law court. The entry will 
therefore be: 
Motion overruled. Judgment upon the 
verdict. The two judgments recovered 
by this defendant against this plaintiff 
in Somerset county and ordered by the 
Law court simultaneously herewith, to 
be set off pro tanto against the judgment 
in this oase, except as to the taxable 
josts in the Somerset cases upon which 
the plaintiff’s attorney, in those oases, 
has a lien. 
Execution to issue for the balance. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOItE JUDGE BONNET. 
Yesterday morning the case of James 
DeW’oif vs. Joseph L. Owen was heard 
by the court. This is a suit on a promi- 
tory note to recover $360 with Interest. 
The parties were both members and di- 
rectors of a corporation known as the 
Lombard Manufacturing Company, to 
manufacture an improved turbine water j 
wheel. The wheel proved a failure and 
this suit is by one of the directors to re- 
cover the ainonnt of the note which he 
claims the defendant borrowed of him to 
pay .part of his share towards the corpo- 
ration ’a expenses. The defense is failure 
of consideration; that he paid tho money 
in consideration that the others should 
pay their part and also on nssnrances 
that it would be a success; and that not 
only the others did not pay their share, 
but that the venture proved a failure und 
the not* therefore failed for considera- 
tion. Decision reserved. 
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff. 
G. W. Yerrill for defendant. 
Blaze on Chestnut St. 
i-UtJ UJCUilCUl OUftinw - 
called to the house numbered 59 Chest- 
nut street at 11.45 yesterday. The fire- 
men found a lively blaze In progress 
arouud the chlmnoy and after tearing 
away a portion of the plastering extin- 
guished it. The house was occupied by 
Samuel E. Greeley and family and Mrs. 
Nellie E. Gilpatrick. The damage will 
amouot to about £50. 
Oriental K»S Display. 
The large drapery rcom of Rlnes 
Brothers compauy second floor has been 
turned into a room that will interest all 
who appreciate Turkish rugs and their 
oriental beauty. The exhibition will con- 
tinue Wednesday. Bead their ad. in this 
issue, giving details of auction Bale 
Thursday of these beautiful rugs. 
to-day ? Don t give 
amj a thought—further than to wfe SjW order it from your grocer. «55 £ij Give your husband aud the 
boys a treat after their own hearts 
S —a mince pie, fruit cake, or a 
H fruit pudding. To have the per- w 
H fectiou of mince pie or fruit pud- | 
I Ready for use in twenty minutes. | 
a Always fresh, delicious aud whole- a 
some. Cleanliness aud the best 9 
M grade of materials are first ecu- Jf £\ sideratious in its manufacture. Jgj *111 Bold everywhere. Take no substitutes, nf 
"tan A 10c. package makes two largo pics. 
> m\ s™,! 5““' aSdrow, aamiog this pap"- jfigfc 
SAVE YOUR CHILD. 
Mark How Thin, Pale, Nervous and 
Puny the Little One Is. 
How You Can Make It Well ami ^ lSor 
ous. Words of Wisdom by a Well- 
Known Physician. 
A well-known physician writes a very 
interesting article in regard to what to 
give children, especially weak, nervous 
and run-down children, in order to 
make them strong, vigorous and well. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallows, says 
this writer, of Peekham St., Globe Vil- 
lage, Fall River, Mass., thank Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem- 
edy for restoring the health and proba- 
bly preserving the life of their little 
son, who, almost from infancy, was 
troubled with indigestion and nervous 
troubles. An attending physician, who 
was called, advised the parents to give 
the child such medicine as seemed best 
fitted to such a condition. Di. Greene's 
Nervnra blood and nerve remedy, was 
recommended. 
The taking of a few bottles of Dr. 
Greene’s Nervnra effected a cure, and 
the little one is healthy to-day, enjoy- 
ing play with the other children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hallows say they must give 
the credit of the cure to Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. 
EVERETT HALLOWS. 
What a changel The sickly child 
transformed into a happy, hearty, ro- 
bust little one; and by the use of 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the great nerve 
and blood remedy. This medicine has 
proved a blessing to thousands of boys 
and girls throughout the world by giv- 
ing them sound health and vigorous 
strength. Children who use it have 
less sickness, better health, better 
growth, and longer and more vigorous 
lives. It is purely vegetable and harm- 
less, and parents should give it-to every 
child who is not in perfect health. 
The discoverer of this wonderful rem- 
edy is the celebrated physician, Dr. 
Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., who allows all who wish to con- 
sult him personally or by letter, free 
of charge. 
3 oz Coin Silver Case 










MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS TREE 
Presents for Everybody. 
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 16, 
we will give a present to every cus- 
tomer who purchases goods at our 
store to the amount of 50 cents and 
upwards. 
F. C. WHITE, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
declU eodtf 
Specialty Club Sale. 
The Indies of the Specialty Club will 
hold a parlor sale of needlework, fancy 
articles, etc., this afternoon ond erenlcg, 
Deoeinber sixteenth, at Mrs. C. A. 
Plummer's, 635 Congress street. 
MARRIAGES. 
lu Presque Isle, Dee. 9, Kev. John Hutchin- 
son of Washburn and Mrs. Elizabeth Gib- 
erson. ... 
In Bangor. Dee. 5. Alfred Barley and Miss 
Minnie MePheters. 
In New Portland, Dec. 2, Dr. Herman 8. Spear 
and Miss Emily C. Atwood. 
In Monson. Dec. 6, Herbert Perkins of Blan- 
chard and Miss Estelle Russell. 
In Milo. Dec. 6, Geo. W. Whitney and Miss 
Ethel M. Fowlos. 
In Skowbegan. Dec. 5, Nahum E. BesBey and 
Miss Linnle P. York. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Dec 14. at the Home for aged wo- 
men. of which place she had been a resident for 
nine years six mouths, Mrs. Naomi Ann, 
widow of the late Alfred B. Feruald, aged 84 
years 1 month. 
[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 13 o clo-k 
at the Home. a. 
In thin city, Dec 14, Mrs. Catherine Jeffords, 
a~ln this city, Dec. 15, Charles Albert Brooks, 
aged 4;; years 8 months. 
Funeral Thursday forenoon at 10.30 o clock, 
from ids late residence, 259 York street. 
in this city. Dec. 16, Mrs. Ann, wife oLCharles 
Dickerson, aged 55 years. 
[Funeral on Thursday [[afternoon at 1 o clock, 
from No 134 Newburv street. ,, ... 
In this city, Dee. 15. Elizabeth M., wife ol 
John Brennan, aged 56 years 5 months.' 
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.3" o clock, 
from her late resident:,). No. 68 Warren street. 
In Gorham. Dee. 16. RoseoeG.. Jr., infant sou 
of Roseoe G. and KttaM. Drown, aged 6 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 
Relatives are invited to attend without further 
notice 
111 liiddeford, Dec. 12, Mrs. Marion Lewis, 
''in Eugecomb, Nov. 19, Capt. Eben Trask, 
in Bangor, Dec. 8, Franklin SmaG, aDed 60 
in Palmyra, Dec. 6, Samuel Farnham, aged 
79 years. 
Hi Nortli Alison, Deo. 6, Mrs. H. Morse, aged 
78 years. ,, 
In Waterford, Dec. 4[ Miss Harriet M. lung- 
man, aged 70 years. 
_____I new advertisements. new advertisements. j 
EXTRAORDINARY 
TOMOR.R.OW v 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH, 
At 11 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Over 600 of all kinds including antique and modern Bokaras, 
Daghestan, the old standard Persians, Cashmeres, fllusuls, 
Koval Kirmans, Sennas of all sizes and shades, and Carpets from 
JxilO to 13x15, from the highest kind to the lowest, to be sold ab- 
solutely to the highest bidder. ...... 
Tills is n genuine opportunity offered to the citizens of Cum- 
berland county to buy Christmas presents at your own price. To- 
morrow at 11 a. m. and 3,30 p. m. Also Friday and Saturday at 
the same hours. 
MACKINTOSH SALE. 
Cadies' and Children’s sizes. 32 garments in all, one-half 
ladies’ sizes, regular price $1 5.00, our price will be $8.75. They 
are double texture, she outside of'imported Scotch material with 
velvet coliars, in double capes or single. The children’s sizes will 
fit girls S, lO. 12, 14 years. The regular price of these would be 
$7,50; our seltiag price $4.50. 
All new fresh goods just made up, and no more to be liad as 
this closed the entire lot of material. 
RINES BROS. COMPANY. 
How About It? 
HAVE YOU BEEY TO . . 
Clark’s New Store in Baxter Block ? 
Among the many bargains this week are: 
500 rolls Crepe Tissue Paper, 10 feet long, 
for only IO cents a roll. 
A large variety of Sterling Silver Novelties, 
25c. 
Largest assortment of Writing Paper by the 
pound or box ever shown in the city. 
Frank B. Clark. 
declGdGt 
ATLANTIC i 
| Ranges, Furnaces | 
!* 
— A3JTX5 — $ 
HOT WATER HEATERS | 
are marvels of con- f 
Z vcnlence amt economy. ^ 
| RETAILED AT THE FOUNDRY | 
* Foot of Chestnut St. % 
j PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. \ 
2 « « x. r E. Howes, Eeroy Yates, O. M. & D. W. Nash, Portland, ♦ # R. S. Davn * lifeiiardson & Co., So. Port Land, Local Agents. ♦ 
WlfiW ADVERTISEMENTS. j 
saw 
1 
Correct Garments though displayed in a foam 
£22.50 To stimulate holiday 
for shopping in the Ladies’ 
$16.00. Garment section we take 
one of the choicest lots 
and make it talk for the hundreds ot 
others. 
Fine Kersey Beaver, fiifinu ty.'nn. 
Lined throughout; Embroidered trout and 
back. Edged with Astrakhan fur around the 
collar and cuffs, also down the front. 
Green, blue and black. 
Regular $22.50 garment. Holi- 
day price, $16.00 
Another coat same material but of 
a higher grade, only one size—36. 
Regular price $30.00. To close 
at $20.00 
$16.50 Tight fitting coats edged 
for with Astrakhan fur,fancy 
$12.00, silk lining. 
Fine beaver in black, blue, 
green and tan. 
Price regularly, $16.50. Holiday 
price, $12.00 
The above are but three lines cut 
ofjthirty or more. 
Flannelette A multitude worth 
Wrappers. speaking of but only 
newspaper space for 
one, '‘The Ideal.” Six designs in this 
lot. Each one a carefully selected 
pattern. 
back, Full skirt. Rufile of 
goods running diagonally up the 
waist back,meet at the collar. 
Corset Jean lined w^nist. Bishop 
sleeve. Straight turn-over collar. 
A $1.25 Wrapper at 98c 
“Why soil a $1.25 wrapper at as cents?”you 
ask. We reply just to keep steam up at the 
wrapper counters. 
_J. B. LIBBY. 
Would be more to your lik- 
ing than slovenly old timers 
shown in an art gallery. 
But when (as here and 
now) we show you the cor- 
rect garments, from the 
workshops of Europe and 
America’s most skillful 
garment designing artists, 
in the lightest, roomiest 
garment selling salon in the 
state. Then the conditions 
for garment selling are per- 
fect. A certain iot of twen- 
ty-five charming Jackets 
ask your attention today. 
Ttt'O Corset Corsets are not Holi. 
Specials, day things but cor- 
sets are as necessary 
as Holiday matters. 
“W-B” Corsets, White and Drab. 
Every steel end and bone end 
is encased in a thin tough pocket of rubber 
which prevents their punching through. 
Superior Corset Jean stripped 
with extra grade Sateen, 
Extra long waist. A zone of 
Sateen around the waist gives great 
strength. 
Worth $1.00. Price o9c 
“J. & C.” Extra grade Corset: 
Corsets. Jean stripped with 
Sateen, extra long 
waist, 6 hooks. A zone of Sateea 
around the waist. White and drab, 
75c 
Men’s Slippers. More Men’s Slip- 
pers are sold in 
the two weeks before Christmas than 
in all the rest of the year. 
We could supply all masculine 
Portland with slippers, but that 
would be greedy. So we’ll only ask 
yon to take a look at our stock, and 
if anyone else will do better by you 
we can’t ask you to buy ours. Here 
are 
lien’s Velvet Slippers at i»Oc 
An llier lot at <»Oo 
Imitation Alligator Slippers Too 
Plain Goat Slippers, Si.oo 
Brown Goat Patent Leather trunmel. 
chamois Sikn lining, tSl.35 
Goatskin—maroon—hand made, kid lined, 
patent leather trimmed, medium and wide 
toe, ®1.75 
Fascinating O'1 “Bargain-apolis” 
Fascinators. Wednesday one hun- 
dred and more La- 
dies’ Worsted Fascinators, at a 
bargain. 
First lot. Hand crochet work-in 
shells—Pretty shades of pink, blue, 
black, also white. 
Second lot Machine knit in 
pretty patterns, with deep border of 
! a peculiar stitch. Pink, red, blue, 
black and white. 
Price on “Bargain-apolis,” 23e 
(Beo, <t. s>0»w & sw.* 
Congress a'15 ffiiOCle Sts, 
“Yoa Will Find It at Shaw’s” 
150 dozen of those delicious Rolled Out Muffins yesterday and yet this most 
generous supply was entirely insufficient. The fact is we are uttcuy 
uvia e to 
_ 
meet the demand. Have sold short every afternoon. Will do our best again 
today—price lti censs per dozen. 
FIS SANDWICHES AND PINE APPLE PIELETS 
Will bo the specialties from the Pastry Kitchen until there is some diminution m 
the present request for them—excellent pieces of pastry. They please 
the most 
exacting. 
Cue of our yosssut siscn lias just returned from a special course oi in- 
structions at the Boston Cooking School. Ho brings an admirable recipe for 
Crullers—New EnglUEid Crullers they arc called at the Woman s Exchange 
in Boston. They aro not in the conventional shape—they arc round halls from the 
richest dough fried in Squire’s Pure Leaf Lard and roiled in Jozenger sugar. W? 
have fitted up a booth in tlio next store above whore to shall fry them in full 
view of each passer during the next few d:n s. Price SO cents per dozen. 
HAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by PItESS 
Correspondents. 
PERU. 
Peru, Dao. 12. Lorenzo D. Delano, a 
mtive 0f Peru, (lied of quick consump- 
tion today. He was the son of Daniel 
D. Delano, who was a noted fife player 
in the (state Militia on “Training Days” 
in Peru lifty years ago. The deceased has 
followed the vocation of a farmer and a 
butcher the last twenty-live years. He 
was about 05 years of age. Owing to 
poor health he has done but little labor 
on tho farm the last few years, being oc- 
cupied driving e moat cart. The com- 
munity leses an esteemed and respected 
citizen, a kind and obliging neighbor. 
He was a member of the Free Baptist 
church. Ho leave s two brothers, who 
wera soldiers in the lute war: Dexter 
P. residing in Pern, anu Charles in Dix- 
field. Orlando, the remaining son of his 
father's family, the last kuown was liv- 
ing out W8st. Mr. Delano leaves a wid- 
ow, two sons, and two daughters, all his 
children being mniriod and living iu Pe- 
ru, except one daughter living iu Au- 
burn, Maine. His wife was Fanny Jack- 
son, daughter of Beth Jackson, a res.- 
daut of Pore end a soldier in the late 
war, who died while on n furlough at his 
home. She is a granrtdaugber of the 
Hev. Nathaniel Woodsnm, founder of the 
Fr.e Baptist church iu Peru, and its pas- 
tor aclivs over thirty years. The writer 
recollects him well for a period of twen- 
ty years before the war. He was a very 
ze .lons minister of the Gospel. He sup- 
porlea liimself mainly and reared a large 
family by his labor on hie farm, and 
would go with his toarn nearly every 
Sunday live to ten miles from home to 
hold a meeting, following it year after 
year, and seldom receiving any remu- 
neration to speak of for his services, la 
these days money was scarce in the rural 
towns arid the parishioners were mostly 
poor. The people throughout the town 
now living who know Father Woodsnm 
greatly revere his memory. There are 
several cf his offspring now living in 
town, 1*11 WUUiU IU1IK 
citizens. Its addition to the children of 
the deceased, I will name Mrs. Jackson, 
n other of the widow and daughter of 
Rev. .Mr. Woodsum, Wm. Woodsum Esq., 
ton of Kev. Mr. Woodsum, and there are 
two sons of William, who are in the em- 
ploy of the Portland & Rumforu Falls 
Railway, N. B. Woodsum, Station 
Agent lit Dixfield, and M. Woodsum, 
Train Despatches at Rnmford Falls. 
They are very smart, efficient employes. 
Mrs. Ansel Staples, a daughter of Rev 
Mr. Woodsum,resides in Canton, Maine. 
There are other grandchildren deserving 
mention 
HAKPSWELL. 
Harpswel!, Dec. 15—Mr. Abel Hol- 
brook is out of health and has gone to 
board with his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Lemuel Wilson, of Orr’s Island. 
Miss Ellen Chapman has gone to 
Brunswick for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Frauk Goddiril is quite sick and 
is under the care of Dr. Lancaster. 
Miss Louise Rich is very ill with heart 
disease. Mrs. May Gatlin is taking oaro 
of her. 
NEW GLOUCESTER. 
Saubath Day Lake, December 9.—Mrs. 
Waiter Brackett and Miss Nettie Merrill 
have returned from Massachusetts. 
Mr. John Glover of Kumford, spent 
Sabbath with bis schoolmate, Walter L. 
Tripp. 
Miss Alfreds Brackett returned to 
soboul at Gray, Monday. 
School in this vicinity commenced 
Monday with Miss Nettie Merrill as 
teacher. 
Miss Anna Edwards of Raymond gave 
a lecture Monday night on the life of 
Christ. 
Ira C. Hubbard is attending Shaw’s 
business college. 
Kev. George Foss of Lewiston will 
held meetings at the Pond school house 
Sunday ufternooon at 2 o’clock and sev- 
en in the evening. All are cordially in- 
The Y. P. S. C. E., held a quarterly 
business meeting Saturday evening. Mrs. 
Marshall Cobb was chosen president,Miss 
Freia Brackett vice president and trass 
urer, and Miss Lizzie Hubtard, secre- 
tary. 
SANFORD. 
Sanford, December 13.—A very com- 
mendable act of charity v»as instituted 
by the Sanford Mills Company when 
taking account of stook last week. 
They laid asidp several cuts of plusb and 
sent for committees from all the church- 
es 111 the village requesting thnt theii 
sewing circles make the goods into capes 
ana garments to he distributed Binenn 
tfe poor Christmas week. The Goodal! 
Wore tod Company have added dresi 
goads and lining to the contributions, 
while a sub-committee, who holds a largt 
nm-iunt of money that was left ovei 
from the Republican demonstration, hov« 
voted to distribute the same among 
tun riociitnt.,1 in dour, wood and neces- 
sitlofi. 
GORHAM. 
Gorham, December 15.—At a meeting 
f-i John H. Adams Post, No. 101, G. A, 
F.., lit Id Monday evening, Decembei 
i-ith, ths tallowing officers were chosei 
,! (he ensuing year: H. W. Bale, com 
:,I c-; A. K. P. MarstoD, 3. V. oarm 
j, Iniiert V.'m. Merrill, J. V. commander 
;d Harding, quarter master; J. D. 
Soianev, chaplain; A. W, Lincoln, snr 
-on; T. shaoktord, O. of D.; Thomai 
cDouoegb, O. of G. Wm. Merrill, dele 
to eaeampment; W. E.Strout, alter 
nate. 
DASIARISCOTTA. 
f Dumariscotta, December 15.—Tfce Re 
publican county committee met at tin 
J1 iue be’el yesterday and elected the fol 
lowing officers: President, George Bliss 
Waldo bore; score rary, A. A. Jackson 
J’fferson; t reasurer, W. C. Thompson 
Bristol. Nothing of importance orum 
before the meeting. 
H, M. Castuer of Portlaud and W. H 
Hayden of bath, were in town last weel 
assisting io paying off the men on tin 
w:.t ;r worts. The Italian crew an 
nearly all gone, and as soon as the pnmn 
are set up we shall have water fron 
Little Pond. The stand pipe will bi 
done in about ten days. 
SEBAGO. 
r Sebago, Dec. 14. Brazil Whitney has ; 
heifer in his pasture and woods that he can 
not catch. He carries hay into the wood 
and he has built a pen to see if he can gc 
her to go into it. 
A. & P. B. Young, of Hiram, have com 
menced to cut their timber recently pur- 
chased of A. N. Burnell on the Sebago lot 
near the Baldwin road. 
It ts said that Miss Dresser, of Standish 
has been engaged by the trustees of Pntte 
Academy to take Miss Berry’s place nov 
made vacant, as assistant teacher. Anothe 
rumor is that Miss Berry’s place is to b 
taken by Miss Nina Poor, of Sebago. 
The children are rehearsing iortheen 
terfatniuent to bo given at the Congrega 
Honed church Christmas night. 
There will be another auction sale at th 
late Rojcoe C. Poor homestead at Sebag 
Lake next Saturday. 
There will be a bake bean supper and en 
-- 
tert .inment at the new Union Hall at Rieh- 
ville next Thursday evening, Dec. IT. 
Mrs. Amos Moody is on the side list. 
Miss Blanche Hooper, of Sebago Lake, is 
visiting at Mrs. Edward Burnham s in Lini- 
ington. 
Miss Eva Murch, of the Sebago Lake House 
was in Portland last week. 
CHAMBERLAIN AND PAUGUS- 
Mr. C. W. Lewis Shows that the Single 
Combat Never Took Place Between Them 
at the P ryeburg Battle. 
At a meeting of the New England His- 
toric Genealogical Society, 18 Somerset 
street, Boston, on the afternoon of Wed- 
nesday, December 2, Mr. C. W. Lewie 
read a paper on the alleged slaying, in 
Lovewell’s Eight, of the Indian saohent 
Paugus by John Chamberlain iu a single 
combat between them. Mr. Lewis’s 
paper required an boar and a half in the 
reading, and his foil and exhaustive ex- 
position of his subjaot made It clear that 
the tradition of this killing of Paugns by 
Chamberlain in single combaat has do 
foundation iu truth. Mr. Lewis showed 
hat there is no mention of the alleged 
single ..combat in the accounts of Love- 
well’s Eight to be found in either of the 
three newspaperB pubisbed at the time In 
Boston f which were all the newspapers 
then published in New England) or in 
the accounts of the light written by his- 
torians who were living at the time, 
though those newspapers and historians 
gave minute and circumstantial descrip- 
tions of the battle. To suoh a single 
combat not the slightest reference can be 
found antedating the year 1799, which 
was seventy-four years after Lovewell s 
Fight took plaoe, and forty-three years 
after the death of.Chamoerlaiu. If Cham- 
berlain had slain Paugus, as the tradition 
says, be would have been a notable man 
for the rest of hie life, and yet, after this 
alleged feat of his in killing the famous 
Indian saohem, heifell into such com- 
plete oblivion that it Is impossible to dis- 
cover the dote of his death. On March 
.rt irfd ... nittilinnf.irui VOO.fi mil.fi ft ff)F tjllC 
appointment, of an administrator of the 
ectate which ho left ftt his death, and his 
death undoubtedly took place shortly 
before that date. This application for 
the appointment of an administrator of 
kis estate, which is one of the legal papers 
on file in the Middlesex Probate Office at 
East Cambridge, Mhsh., is the only 
means by which the date of his death can 
be approximated. If he had performed 
such a feat as the slaying of the Indian 
chief Paugus, it is incredible that we 
should befabliged to rummage among the 
musty, time-stained files of a probate 
office to find out when he died. After 
such an achievement, he would have been 
a notable man to the end of his life, and 
at his death the newspapers would have 
made some mention of so distinguished 
a person aDd of the achievement which 
gave him his distinction; and the fact 
that no such posthumous mention of him 
can be fouud*shows that at- the time of 
his death he did not have the honor of 
being known as the slayer of Paugus. 
This man Chamberlain, who, since his 
death, has been singled out as the lead- 
ing hero of Loveweli’s Fight, and upon 
whom posthumous fame has been as 
lavishly heaped as though he find per- 
formed the twelve labors of Hercules, 
did nothing in the fight to signalize 
himself above his companions in arms, 
and there is as little justification for the 
clouds of incense burned in his honor as 
there was for the remark of the fly on the 
wheel of the stage coach, “See what a 
dust I am raising!” The story of this 
single combat is no more entitled to be 
regarded as veraoious history than is the 
story wbioh the notorious Rev. Samuel 
Pete^, in his “History of Connecticut, 
tells to tht effect that the water of 
Connecticut river, in passing between the 
rocks at Bellows Fall?, is compressed 
“to such a degree of induration that it 
is “harder than marble,” and that no 
iron crow (bar) can he forced ^into it. 
The story of thin single combat between 
Chamberlain and Paugus la ae devoid of 
truth as the flotions of Swift and Detoe, 
and belongs, therefore, not to history, 
but to farce. The history Is the product 
of the Inventive faool.y of an unscrupu- 
lous romancer who let h.s imagination 
run amuck, and this frostwork of the 
imagination is at once dissipated as soon 
as the sunlight of truth is brought to 
bear upon It. 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST 
The oigarettes’must go in the Angosta 
public sohools. A orusade against the 
sale of the poisonous artiolos to persons 
under 16 years of age has commenced in 
dead earnest. Judge J. M barrubee, su- 
perintendent of sohools, stated that apy 
■toy who is found smoking cigarettes on 
the school grounds, will be suspended 
or expelled from sohool, and also that 
in niolntlAn fn tVlfl 
nuj pwovu — —- 
statue law will he prosecuted to the full 
extent of tlie law. 
Unt'l last week, Uood Will B’arm’s 
only endowment was $1000. A liberal 
endowment for the educational work is 
greatly desired and last week, the super- 
visor received a cheok for $200(1 to he add* 
ed to the nuclous above mentioned. This 
Rift was sent as a “Thanksgiving offer- 
ing.” 
Sunday morning Chief of Police W. 
F. Nutt of Fairfield, arrested John 
Vigue, better known as “Joe Smoker,’ 
and Everett Pooler, known as “Musks! 
Pooler, for being drunk and disorder^ 
and placed both in the lookup. Bott 
were placed in one cell, and as the offlesi 
left them Musket promised him he woulr 
burn the blaukety-blankety plsce befori 
morning. At about 10 o’clock the office: 
: hoard a great uproar in the lockup auc 
ories of “Fire.” He at once made ka«t« 
to the scene and eure enough Musket hat 
; set lire to the place. He had torn open ar 
excelsior mattress and lighted it. Wbei 
the officer arrived it was all ablezi 
> and the place was filled with smoke, bul 
the officer succeeded In getting the mat 
tiers out of doors before it bad set thi 
building a lire. Both meD pleaded guiltj 
to the obarge of being drunk befori 
Judge Simpson, end wore sentenced t( 
1 30 days in jail. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
An entertainment and supper will bi 
given at Knightville Methodist ohurcl 
this 9vening. 
r Mr. T. F. O’Donnell, a well-knowi 
druggist of Parsons, Pa., in speaking o; 
: Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar 
rlioea Remedy says: “Several times ii 
the last few years when suffering witl 
cramp or diarrhoea I have made a per 
sonal test of the value of this remedy 
The effect in each instance was almos 
immediate relief.” For sale at H. P. S 
> Ooold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., un 
der Congress Square Hotel, ami by E 
S. Bamynnd, roimi'erlnud Mills. 
TO MAJOR WINCHESTER DANA OS 
OOOD—GUAIMARO. 
I ask not, brave young spirit, if thy call 
Came in rapt vision and by angel voices— 
Or up from hidden springs of human 
choices, 
Dim oracles of life that move us all 
Thine was the faith that doubts did not 
appall, 1 
That, saw the sign of victory in the right 
Of free men struggling in unequal fight 
’Gainst greed and power that held them 
long in thrall. 
Fair island queen, heroes die not in vain; 
Thy cause wins sacrifice from other lands, 
■ 
And help that seeks thee from the northern 
main 
Adds might of spirit to the soldier’s hands— 
While prayers go up to stay the sword of 
Spain:— 
Heaven send her thoughts of peace with 
sovereign law’s demands. 
E. C. CUMMINGS. 
December 11, 1896. 
CUl FREIGHT RATES TO NEW YORK 
FOB AROOSTOOK TUBERS. 
General Freight Agent G. F. Snow of 
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad arrived 
in Bangor on Saturday from New York 
and gives out some cheerful news. He 
says that be has perfected arrangements 
whereby the New Yurk market [can now 
be opened to Aroostook potatoes, This 
means that as a result of 
Mr. Snow's efforts on behalf 
of his road and the Aroostook section, 
the railroads have united in making a 
lower freight rate to New York. Figures 
have not yet been given out, but shippers 
are assured that the new raws will enabe 
Aroostook to lay down potatoes in New 
York at prices that will put them in 
competition with the western aim ,jsuuin- 
ern product. 
NORWAY TO HARRISON. 
Meetings are being held in the interest 
of the proposed electric read from Nor- 
way to Harrison. The following com- 
mittee has been appointed from the 
towns named to advance tbe interests of 
tbe road: 
Stonebam, J Bartlett 
Albany, L. J- Burnham 
North Waterford, James Brown 
Waterford, A. S. Hapgood 
South Waterford, Wm. W. Watson 
East Waterford, J. E. Mclntire 
Lovell, W. George Harnman 
Sardon, Geo. Marr 
Lovell Joseph Fox 
Stoneham, Levi McAllister 
Albany, Charles Fernald. 
MAINE CENTRAL NOTES. 
Tbe clerks in tbe general passenger and 
tioket agent’s office of the M. C. R. R., 
have been busy during tbe past few days 
in mailing copies of the large litho- 
graphed calendar to points from Maine to 
California. Monday, nineteen mail bags 
were filled and sent through the Portland 
post office. The company mails theBe 
calendars to a select list of people, com- 
prising leading merchants and publio 
men of the western and middle states 
and to tourists from whom they have re- 
ceived letters. The calendars are mailed 
to the wives of these business men so 
that the railroad officials are sure that 
the calendar is given a plaoe in the home 
and not laid aside at the office. Nearly 
10,000 calendars hare been mailed up to 
this date. 
General Manager Rvans, accompanied 
by Mr. Arthur 8. Bosworth of the snpply 
department were in Farmington, yester- 
day. Mr. Evans is on a tour of inspec- 
tion of the various parts of the road and 
is at the present time inspecting tbe Far- 
mington branch. 
The position made vacant by Mr. John 
R. Keating, formerly private secretary to 
General Manager Tceker, has not been 
filled as yet by Manager Evans. 
The trainmen on the mountain division 
report that there is good sleighing along 
tbe line from Hiram to Lake Champlain. 
Several Inches of snow have fallen, and 
m most of the towns along the route 
good sleighing is to be had. 
Over one hundred persons went on tbe 
1 a_-_ f.« M Akin nlbw Mnnrlair fn 
attend the funeral services of General 
George L. Beal at Norway. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
At the Church Fair. 
First Attendant—He’s awfully close 
anyway. 
Second Attendant—Close? I talked to 
him fully ten minutes, and I don’t think I 
got more than half his money.—Truth. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Well Under Way. 
“Do you think your son will get through 
college?” 
“Yes. I have every reason to believe he 
will. He passed his first football game 
splendidly. ’—Washington Star. 
DEERING. 
The new boee bouse and ward room 
which the city has built at the corner of 
Congress and Davis streets, Ward 7, at 
the expense of $700, is completed and 
will formally be opened this evening 
with a reception and supper. 
The Daaring hose company is making 
active preparations for a reoeption about 
January 1 wheu the new hose wagon 
will be received. 
Why throw away your money for every 
new cough syrup, when you can bny that 
standard remedy Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup 
PROBATE COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY. 
WILLS ALLOWED. 
Ezekiel Merrill, Freeport, Clarence E. 
klerrill, executor. 
Surah A. Buck, Portland, James W. 
Buck, executor. 
j w’m. A Libby, Portland, May L. 
[iiliby, executrix. 
Heater A. K. Freeman, Staudish, 
Henry W. Swarer, executor. 
Rachel Ann Ruunory, East Deering, 
Frederick Fox, Jr„ executor. 
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED. 
Charles H. Wver, Portland, Charles E. 
iVyer, administrator. 
Dorons C. Pox, Portland, Charles L. 
Fox, administrator. 
Addle M. Gaubert, New Gloucester, 
Melvin P. Frank, administrator. 
Alfred A. Dow, Baldwin, Alfred V. 
Dow, administrator. 
Jane Jones, Westbrook, Benjamin 
Cbompson, administrator 
Emma P. Maxwell, Windham, brands 
SI. Maxwell, administrator. 
Caleb Morton, Windham, Erastni A. 
Plummer, administrator. 
John Tburlow, Gray, John B. Kehoe, 
tdministrator. 
Loda Guemond, Westbrook, James H. 
Colman, administrator. 
GUARDIANS APPOINTED. 
Ruth B. Anderson, Westbrook, Effie E. 
knderaon, guardian. 
William A. Hogan, et als, Yarmouth, 
3. Frank Joy, Jr., administrator. 
Blanche E. Grovec, Yarmouth, David 
3. Drummond, administrator. 
INVENTORIES RETURNED. 
Mary L. Morrill, Windham. 
John P. Woodbury, Gray. 
S. Loton Wesion, Harrison. 
Daniel Pettengill, Portland. 
Andrew W. Tompson, Portland. 
Thomas J. Brackett, New Gloucester. 
Mary A. Kenney, South Portland. 
Jason Hanson, Deering. 
Susan W. Boyd, Deering. 
Sidney Watson, Harpswcll. 
Oliver Tompson, Stanriish. 
Brazill H. S trout, Naples. 
Harriet N. Sweetser, Cumberland. 
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED. 
Octavia A. Stubhg, Portland. 
Washington Ryan, Portland. 
William Shine, Portland. 
Walter H. Thomas, Portland. 
Mary Y. White, Portland. 
James M. Chase, Portland. 
1 i_t U/veflatiil 
Samuel A. Foss, Portland. 
Edward Gould, Portland. 
D. Howard Fuller, et ale, Portland. 
Leopold G Kirsli, Portland. 
Dexter 8. Rico, Portland. 
B. B. Sweetser, Cumberland. 
Thomas S. Smith, Windham. 
AbbieO. Donnell, Scarborough. 
Philip G. Hodadon et al, Xarmouth. 
John Cloudman, Boston. 
Solomon ,T. Blnckstone, Deering. 
Benjamin Graifam, Westbrook. 
Marie A. Brown, et als, Weatbrook. 
Nancy Farnsworth, Bridgton. 
Marla W. Marr, Gorham. 
James B. Thornton, Scarborough. 
Jennie Maloney, et al, Lewiston. 
LICENSE R. E. ISSUED. 
Luelln F. Phinnoy, Bridgton. 
Joslah Moses, Standish. 
Amos Boulter, Standish. 
DISTRIBUTION ORDERED. 
Ahbie O. Donnell, Scarborough. 
Elizabeth S. Ingraham, Portland. 
LICENSES if. E. GRANTED. 
Joseph H. Wilson, Portland. 
Sidney Watson, HamswelL 
Timothy A. Skillings, Westbrook, 
ADOPTION. 
Hester Lester Skillings, New Glouoes- 
ter, name obanged to barlan L.Sweetser. 
COMMISSIONERS INSOL. APPOINTED. 
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport, Henry 
C. Brewer and Albert E. Neal, commis- 
sioners. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodica 
tores of: 
John Chisholm, 3 09 Congress street. 
ft • 
N. G. Fessenden, 630 
W.H. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Libby. £60 
F. A. Jellison, 036 Oongres street 
J. j. Beardworth. 87 India sheet. 
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street. 
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street 
Mr. Dennis, 410 Commercial street 
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxlord street 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street 
W. A. Golden. 76 Exohange street 
Westman & West 03 ana 96 Commerela! 
reet. 
W. A. Gilds, 146 Commercial sh eet 
Frank Freeman, 100 Bracken street 
John H. Allen, 381 Va Congress street 
Dennet&Co. the Florist, C46 Congress street 
G. J. Hodgson, 965k Portland street 
T. M. Glendening, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks inland. 
E. L. Littlefield, 180 Congress street 
n. nrtimuu, a*aw vi/ujiomcol. 
C. E. Morrill & Co., 9S1A Congress street. 
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street. 
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street. 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
rests. 
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier. 
G W. Hunt, 6 Custom House Whan. 
John Cox. 23 Monument square, 
Dennett, the Florist, 563 Congress street. 
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street. 
E". G. Bangs, 5B Portland Pier. Auburn—/ o. HaskelL 
Augusta—J. F. Pierce, 
Bath—John 0. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark. 
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham. 
W. X. Barduley. 
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. SEaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer diJnse. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—E. L.Brown. 
Deering— N. J. Scanlon, 
DeeriingCenter—A. A. MoCone. 
Damanseotla—£. W. Dunbar. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P- White & Co. 
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu. Fryeburg—A. C. Frye, 
Fryeburg—J. X, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—Russell Bros. 
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fineld. 
Gorham—L. J- Lermond. 
u. H—S. M. Leavitt & Boa. 
KennehunU—J. H. Ons. ^ Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller. 
T iveimoie Kalis—0. Npvvman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsliiiw 
Long Island—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—8. A. Grant. 
Mechanic FaUs-MernU & Denning. 
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes. 
Nortli Btraifora. JN. H.—J. C. Huohtlns, 
Norway—F. F. Stone. r  ^ Noye8 Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg&l hby. 
Richmond—-A- N- MUieU. KumfordFalls-H.L.Ehiotk 
Hookland-DunniCair. 
Sanford—F'. H. W ingate. 
Skowhegan—Blxby & B|lck. 
South Portland—/. F. Mernmat 
H. liicker St Son. 
Louth Windliam—J.W-Read- 
south Paris—A- Sturtevan-. ttSSth Paris-E- A. Shurtleff. 
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs. 
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co. 
E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N-W-Gamage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Vlnai Haver.—A. B. VinaL 
Waldoboi o-Geo. Bias. 
Waterville-W- D. Rawing- Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Winthrop—F. S- Jackson. 
Woodfovds—Chapman & Wyman, 
Yarmouthville—ft. Howard Hunfnhrey. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DO YOU KNOW 
that you can buy 
SKATES 
at our store cheaper 
than any place in 
Portland. 
PRICES FROM 35 CENTTup! 
HAVE YOU SEEY 
our new 
$1.00 WATCH, 
which is fully guar- 
anteed for oue year, 
I0HN F. LOVELL 
ARMS OO., 
180 & 182 Middle St. 
nov26 _dIt 
HOUSE LOT8 IN DEERINC 
The Very Cream of it All. 
THE scarcity of good building lots in de sirable localities in Deering as in Port 
land is becoming quite noticeable. Oi 
Pleasant street, which is now and alwayt 
will be one of the very best in the city, then 
is scarcely a house lot to he had at aijy pric< 
apart from the plot of land fronting the el 8' 
fant residence® of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. 
B 
I. Eastman, Ira 8. Locke, Esq., the late T 
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Coles worthy and Dr 
Strout, these lots the verv choicest of an] 
and all, are now for the first time ottered fo: 
sale to those who when ready will bulk 
modem first class residences. Don’t miss t 
good tiling and feel bad about It later on. A 
few cents per foot is no objeoo when thi 
choice of permanent residence is in questioi 
as your very life may be at stake. Lool 
ibis property over and if the snrroimdingi 
are not entirely satisfactory and all othe 
features conducive to good results In homi 
making, don’t buy It. It is for sale b] 
MYRON E. MOORE. noviqdlmo 
IS Year 
GOLD - WATCHES, 
Waltham aad El- 
gin, stem wind, war- 
ranted. 
McKENNEY 
THE JEWELER, Monument Sq 
Notice of Co-partnership. 
Notice is he»eby given that Lewis T. Soul 
has tills day been admitted to equal partner 
ship tb the Ann of George K. Allen and tha 
the business will hereafter be conducted un 
der the firm name of Alien & Soule. 
declOdlw* GEORGE E. ALLEN. 
F. B. GAGE. IU.D. V , 
Veterinary Surgeon 
(Oraduote of Harvard University.) 
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co. 




The Largest and by far thi 
■nose beautiful line ever showi 






Notice i* hereby given that the sui scriber has been duly aupolnte 
executrix of the will of 
AMOS GREENLEAF late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, decease! 
and has taken upon herself that trust b 
"iviug bonds as the law directs. All persor 
Raving demands upon the estate of said d 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; an 
all uersons iiideDted to said estate are calle 
uuon to make payment to 1 MARY I>. w. GREEN LEAF, Executrix. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 23,1396. 
nov26dlaw3wW.» 
TOLET. 
Rooms |«ow occupied by 111 
Odd Fellows in Farringtoi 
ttlocb; possession given Jan. I 
A only to H. T. WHIPPLE 
176 1.2 Middle street. 
^ 4eclOeod2w 
hisoeiiakeous. 
Forty wards or lew Inserted under thle 
Hoad for one wood for *6 eta. in advance. 
----- 
0» raortgu/ges for Jong or short time. Parties 
wishing to nuiId, or to borrow money ou real 
estate security cau obtain funds on favorable ; 
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2 
Exchange Street. 3Ug5<ltt 
WE will sell at public auction at our rooms, IK Free street. Saturday even- ; 
ing,December 19,commencing at 7.30 o’clock, 
the following merchandise: Lamps, crock- 
ery, boys’ winter caps, picture frames, dolls, 
hair brushes, note paper, cornets, banjos, 
guitars, accordions, violin boxes, harmoni- 
cas, fifes and other musical instruments. 
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers._ 
SOME time ago I wasjpoisoned by mercury 
My arm was in a frightful condition and. the < 
physician decided that the arm must be 
amputated. While preparing for the opera- 
tion it was suggested to mejthai I use Livura 
Ointment, which I did. After using three 
jars of it the sore completely healed and my < 
arm was saved. I am a poor man, but I 
value the Livura Ointment at $5.00 a jar. 
Signed, Oshea A. Johnson, Section Fore- 
man, M. C. R. R. Burnham, October 23d. I 
have used the Livura Ointment for cuts and 
bruises and think it the best I ever used. 
Signed, Wm. G. Tobey, Baggage Master, 
aine Central, Portland. nov21dlmo 
NOTICE—We never advertise unless we have a bargain. Fresh eggs, 28 c ents 1 
dozen; Blinker Hill Pickles, 10c quart; Sweet 
Pickles, 15c quart; 6 boxes sardines, 25c; 
Queen Olives, pints 20c; fine drinking Coffee, : 
Java and Mocha, 25c; Arabian Coffee, none 
other as good, 35c, 3 pounds for $1.00. 
WHITNEY, the Grocer, 291 Congress street. 
15-1 
NOTICE—M. M. Nansen, tho tailor, 507J- ongress street, over Owen, Moore & 
Co.’s,makes overcoats at ready made prices. 
Fit guaranteed and best of trimming used. 
Repairing and pressing at lowest prices. 
14-1 
CHAS SHERRY’S new hair cutting room, 453 1-2 Congress St. near Elm (up ope flight) 
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush. 
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when 
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.) 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
UTE Would go to McKenney’s because be ha* YY move up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock Is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 06o to *60.00. 
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
anl&dtf 
NOTICE—I have a nice lot ot rugs which I will exchange for cast off clothing, be- 
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and 
cnuaren s morning. 1 '..... .... ....... .. 
It, is preferred. Send postals or letters to 
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St. 16-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, personal 
property, stocks, bonds or any good col- 
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & 
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 14-4 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, stocks, 
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good 
securities; notes discounted at low rate of 
Interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48i Exchange street, 
up one flight. nov7-4 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
693 CongreBB stree t,one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures.___fed4- 5 
Mechanical massage ii for rheuma- tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dys- 
pepsia, constipation aud other chronic diseases, 
lor palsied and withered limbs and stiff Joints, 
to retain or regain health you should get par- 
ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m., 
gentlemen p. m. nov 19-4 
\rOTICE—E, M. Watkins, custom tailor, 
IN Morrilli Corner. Deerlng, is soiling strictly 
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26. 
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to 
I $80. Overcoats Irom $12 to $20. Pants from 
$3 to $9. octo 3mon 
IF If©VR WATCH KICK 
WE will take the kick out of It and make it II keep goed time. Mainsprings 75o, clean 
lug $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
■ $1.50; all work flrstoiass. McKENNEY, The 
Jeweler. Monument Sauare. Janlfitf 
1 dh ay ri/l/l to loan on first and second 
; Jot JL i mortgages on real estate in 
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan 
: on life insurance policies, bonds, notes and 
I anv good collateral security. Terms reason- I able W. P. CARR, Room 6, 186 Middle St. 
i 16-4 
WANTED—SITUATION*. 
Forty words htperted under this head 
one week for $5 Mato, eaeh la advano*. 
WANTED—By an experienced man with TT good references a position as book- 
keeper or collector. J. Si. Woodfords, 
Me. I*-* 
WANTED—FEMALE MELF, 
Forty words Inserted onder this head 
one weak for »» coj|Sa. cash la advance. 
WANTED—Young or middle aged lady wanted t  do general housework In a 
small family in ;tne eauniry; a goon name, 
light work and small pay. Apply to E. G. 
PERRY, PaMonsfleld, Me. 12-1 
WANTBD—MALE HELP. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cask in advance. 
WANTED—Two or three men to sell specialties. Apply to O'BRIEN BROS., 
203 1-2 Middle street. 6-1 
t vsrANTED—A good? tin plate worker: a 
IT steady job for the right man. FORT- 
LAND TINWARE CO.__14-1 
CHRISTIAN MAN WANTED—Not em- nloved, acquainted with church people, 
S18 per week. Write STANDARD MANU- 
FACTURING CO., tl Franklin street, Boston, 
Mass. novatdlawl3wTn 
HOTEL CLERK—Strlotjy honest young man, of good habits, wanted as hotel 
clerk. Must be one who would moke himself 
more valuable each year. Address A. B. 
SANDERSON, No. 329 Congress street, Port- 
land, Maine. 12-1 
WANTED—Smart, wide-a-wake salesmen. Salary or percentage, 386 Congress 
street, Room 3. Call trom 9 to 12. 12-1 
YOUNG MAN with $250 wanted in sales- room In Boston, show oases, store and 
5 office fixtures and furniture specialties. Sal- 
I nrv and half interest. Apply by mail to 
r JAMES SHAY, purchasing Agent, 76 Kilby 
street, Boston. ___10-1 
FIREMEN WANTED AT ONGE 
Two first class firemen on Cumberland 
coal: wages two dollars per day—365 days 
in a year—no lost time. Address, stating 
recommendations and experience (no atten- 
tion paid unless recent references be given), 
j. M. LAVIN, Berlin, N. H. decl2dlw 
WANTED—AGENTS. 
1 Forty words inserted mndor this head 
one week for 25 eents, cash in advance. 
i II? ANTED—Reliable agents to take terri- 
s \i tory for a first class specialty in differ- 
>- ent parts of the New England states. A 
y bona of $100 required to cover stock. No 
cl cash S. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Supt., 039 Ex- 
change Building, Boston, Mass._14d3t 
TANTED—Agents in every town and city 
to sell the Billow Mattress ventilator. 
to Qnnvnnin4/.J 1... -........ V.tuah 
■ MAINSPRINGS, 75C. 
, wew Re.lliout Waltham Mainspring?, the 
best mad*, «n)y 7B£- w«r»ntert. McKEN- 
NKY. th* j*w*W. Monument sq. aug8dtf 
FOR SAFE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
>ne week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
FOlt SALE—Two story house (new), corner of Central Avenue and Best Street,sewer 
;onnection, Sebago water, furnace heat, 
lot and cold water, bathroom, hard wood 
floors, open fireplace, lot is OOxlOO, Price 
mly #2300. Only $300 down, balance easy 
Monthly installments. DALTON CO., 478£ 
Congress St., opposite Preble. 15-1 
POR SALE—At Deering Center, oil Alba Street, large two story house and stable 
inti 10,000 feet of land, bathroom, cemented 
cellar, Sebago, piazzas, three bay windows, 
rery pleasant; stable is 20x25. Lot is 
00x100. Price $2500. Only $500 down, bal- 
mce $ '6 per month. DALTON &tCO., 478£ 
Congress St., opposite Preble 15-1 
tj^OR SALE—On Glenwood Avenue, near Pleasant street, Wood fords, new eight 
oom house, open plumbing, heated through- 
>ut, finished natural wood, open fireplace, 
>ay window and piazza, electric light, set 
ubs— one ot the finest residences on the 
street. Lot is 73x105. Price only $3950. Easy 
erms. DALTON & CO., 478$ Congress 8t., 
qiposite Preble. 15-1 
FOR SALE—Have you seen those large Sun- day school Oxford teachers’ Bibles.clear 
ype, divinity circuit edge, flexible “covers 
vith all the helps, concordance, maps, etc. 
ton can buy it tor $1.50 at COLES WORTHY’S 
3QOK STORE, 92 Exchange street.10-1 
a LL honest good3 and low prices at Clar- 
tfL ence H. Browns’ jewelry and music 
itore. Watches, cliains, charms, ladies’ and 
ihildrens’ gold rings opera glasses silver 
lovelties, Bay State banjos, violins strings. 
572 Middle street near Monument square. 
10-1 
RECEIVED—A nice lot of German and nglish male and femaie canaries; also 
vire cages of all kindz,seed, and sundries on 
land. Birds bought for Christmas presents 
,vill be kept to that time without extra 
•barge. FREDJ BROMBY 450 Congres 
street.« _10-1 
FOR SALE— A seoond hand furnace in good condition, suitable for heatiug one flat or 
unall house. Apply 74 HIGH S i. 
TO LET, 
Forty words liBArtttd under UbU head 
one wook for 25 cent* oaeb in advance. 
TO LET—A convenient lower rent of five rooms situated at 159 York street cem- 
ented cellai and separate water closets and 
2oal Dens. Price $12 uer month. Inaulre of 
A.. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
16-1 
TO LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street, 7 convenient rooms and bath room, fur- 
nace, gas, and Sebago; also good stable. 
Price $25 per month. 15-1 
FOR RENT—In western part of the city near the Spring street electrics, a 
pleasant compact and well arranged 8 room 
cottage with bath. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 
Exchange street. 15-1 
HOUSE 447 Cumberland street, containing 8 rooms and bath, heated with hot 
water, with all modern improvements, be- 
tween State and High streets. Inquire of 
JAMES H. HALL, 245 Commercial street. 
HORSE TIMERS. 
All the good ones in allver, gold filled and sil- 
ver .cases. Single and split seconds. McKEN- 
NEY the Jeweler. je20dtf 
TO LET—Tenement of seven large pleas- ant rooms with hot water, $17; and live 
room rent with bath, $16; also best store be- 
low postoffice. SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105 
Middle street. 1-11 
TO LET—A nice convenient rent in good re- pair at 106 Green street above Portland, 
moderate price. Inquire on the premises 
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street. 
lltf 
OR RENT—A conveniently arranged up- 
per rent pleasantly located near High 
and Deering streets, containing 7 rooms and 
bath, with modern improvements,at a mod- 
erate rental. For particulars apply to real 
estate office of FREDERICK S. VAILL. 10-1 
ROOMS TO LETr-Sunny furnished room with gas. Also pleasant furnished front 
room on second floor with alcove; steam 
and gas. bath room on same floor. Apply 
169 Neal street.10-1 
TO LET—Very desirable room, at No. 130 Free street, near Congress Square. 5-2 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 Spring St. no26-4w 
STORES TO RENT. 
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re-! 
cdhtly occupied by C. A. Weston & 
Co., suitable for grocery or other business, 
in fine order and have an electric elevator 
and heated with hot water \ have good rail- 
road track and dock facilities. Enquire at 
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD. 
novoOdlm* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
lortjr words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
T70UND—A new place to buy flowers. The 1? LINCOLN Flower Store, 401 Congress 
Bllrct, DDGUI1U UUU1 wool ux VilJ XTUXiUiiifj. 
15 1 
LOST—A pair of spectacles with A. Lloyd, Optician on the case. Lost between 
Carter's Jewelry store andl47 State street. A 
suitable reward given whenreturned to the 
Wentworth, Spring street MRS. W* H. HUB- 
BARD. H-l 
TV ANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this heed 
ena week for SB cents, cash In advenes. 
BICYCLES—I want to buy from $5000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old, 
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or 
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles ex- 
changed. A big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 4H Fore 
street. decl5-4 
MARRY ME ARRABALA. 
i ND I will Duy you such a pretty ring at A MeKenney’s. A thousand or them, the bes 
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and We-lding rings a speciality. McKENNY 
Tne Jeweler, Monument Square JanlBft 
WANED—At once. Two or three good sized rooms suitable for light house- 
keeping. Address with terms, MRS. 
MASON, Press Office. 13-1 
WANTEP—By a San Francisco dressmak- er who is competent and can furnish 
good city reference, to go out by the day 
Price as low as can be consistent with good 
work. Inquire of MRS. HOWARD. 184 York 
street, corner Danforth._ H-l 
WANTED—Bovs and girls to get orders 
for 
our teas and coffees and get a nice 
Christmas present free. Gold rings, watch- 
es, parlor lamps, silverware, and other pre- 
miums too numerous to bmid for 
catalogue, mailed free. bM. S< A < 0., 
651 Congrss street. _°'2 
WANTED—To buy second carriage 
and 
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving 
particulars. E. K., Press Office. 3-tf 
nr ANTED—Everyone to investigate the 
T7 merits of the wonderiul health agent, 
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases without medicine. It cultivates, develops and 
•t-encthens every nerve and muscle by action. 
CaH and investigate at C42 CONGEES^ ST. 
WANTED—Many persons who take whiskey, morphine, opium and tobacco say they 
want to get cured of the disease it has brought 
linen them. If you are really in earnest why 
don’t vou go to the Keeley Institute, Deering, 
Me and be redeemed from such bondage. *’ oct21-tf 
MAIN SPRINGS 75c. 
riemilne Waltham Resilient Mainsprings 
only 75c warranted lor one year. M’KENNEX 
the Jeweler. Monument square. je26dtf 
ruit SALK. 
Forty words iuserted under this head 
one week for 25 oent*. cash in advance 
FOR SALE.—New, six room house, corner of Alba and Best Streets, Leering C en- 
ter. Sewer, Sebago watet, papered through- 
out, bathroom, broad piazzas, y window, 
high land, near electric cars and stores; 
price only $1500, easy terms. DAi TON & 
CO., 478$ Congress St., opposite Treble.^ 
FOR SALE—A boy’s book, Forest and Shore, or Old Joe Wver, the Indian 
Scout and Spy, by Charles Jlsley. These are 
Indian stories of Portland. Falmouth. Wind- 
ham and Yarmouth, a hundred years ago. 
Price 75 cents. COLESWORTHY’S Book 
Store, 92 Exchange street. 15-2 
ITtOR SALE—Three fox hounds and tw A rabbit hounds, well trained; 16 months 
Did. M, S. MOULTON, W. Scarboro, Me. 15-1 
IT* OR SALE—Marble slabs, furnaces, kettles, machines and other tools for 
the manufacture of confectionery; also one 
large coal store stove, three show cases and 
oilier stole fixtures. For particulars write or 
call on E. W. WADLEIGH, 140 Main street, 
Westbrook, Me. 15-1 
ITiOR SALE—One National Cash Register, latest style, cost $200 within a tew 
months. Must be sold at once. F. O. BAI- 
LEY & CO., 46 Exchan e street.14-1 
kNE WEEK GROCERY SALE—Compare * 
these prices with vs nat you are paying. 
Can save you money. Telephone 228-5. Best 
Round Steak, 10c; Best Rump Steak, 18c to 
22c; Pork Steak and Sausage, 10c; Fresh and 
Piekled Tripe 8c; 10 lbs. Squire’s Pure Lard, 
60c; Salt Pork by the strip, «c: Forequarter 
of Lamb. 6c to 7c; Best lean Smoked Shoul- 
ders, 7$c; fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c; nice 
Corned Beef, 2c, 4e, 6c; 22 lbs, Granulated 
Sugar, $1.00; 10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 25c; 12 
bars Laundry Soap, 25c; 5 lbs. nice Carolina 
Rice, 25c: Red Alaska Salmon, 10c; nice 
Canned Corn, 6c; best Baltimore Peaches, 
10; Trophy Tomatoes, 8c; try our 25c Tea and 
Coffee; Fine Cooking molasses, 25c and 35c 
gal. JOHNSON <& LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot 
Street, Cash Grocers. 12-1 
FOR SALE—General variety store with furnished living room in rear; sells 
li ;ht groceries, bakery, coal and wood and 
gi .nd chance to put in provisions right 
amongst families; rent only $2.50 week; 
price $250; heart of Boston. This is a rare 
chance. Address G. W. JACOBS, 139 Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. 12-1 
Timber land for sale—5000 acres old original forest. Will cut 15,000 feet 
spruce to the acre; well located for milling. 
For further particulars apply to W. H. WAL- 
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 12-1 
171 OR SALE--Whips. We show the largest and best selected stock of whips in the 
city and our prices are the lowest. J. G. 
M’GLAUGHLIN, manufacturers of harnesses, 
55 Preble street. 1-1 
FOR BALE—Two story house containing 10 rooms, fitted for two families, income 
$240gper year. Has Sebago water and watei 
closet, in good repair and situated on Hamp- 
shire nea* Federal street. Price £2000. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange 
succi. 
IpOR SALE—H story house containing 3 rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, sit- 
uated on Howard street near Congress, 
where property is advancing rapidly in val- 
ue. The above will be sold cheap to close an 
estate. For full particulars inquire of A. C. 
LIBBY & CO., 42* Exchange street. 11-2 
'VTEW SEA SHORE HOTEL for sale or lease, 
Xi good patronage year round, net annual 
income $2000, elegant ocean views, 6 acres 
land,yielding vegetables for house, steamers 
land bn premises, good opportunity for bus- 
iness, will exchange forproperty in Portland 
or Lewiston. Vk H. WAlDRON «JfcCO. 180 
Middle street. 11-1 
FOR SALE—Two adjoining building lots, 9 /.es 62x132 and 40x100, with a 12 foot 
right of way to street from the rear. Located 
on one of the best streets in the western 
part of the city. Would exchange for im- 
proved real estate in or near Portland. Ap- 
ply real estate office of FREDERICK S. 
VAILL.11-1 
HORSE^FOR SALE—Weighs 1150 lbs., 13 years old, will be sold low by CHASE 
BROTHERS, 3 Long wharf. 11-1 
FOR SALE—Great Diamond Island, new cottage with 12 rooms, nicely arranged, 
one of the most sightly locations, handy to 
either landing,greatest bargain ever offered. 
Must be sold at once. W. H. WALDRON & 
CO., 180 Middle street.10-1 
FOR SALE—A silver plated Messenharter B flat cornet with case. Has been used 
very little. Will sell for $20 cash if sold at 
once. Inquire at 15 Spruce street. 10-1 
11RY our plant food,especially prepared for the vigorous growth of plants and to 
keep the earth loose and moist. Put up in 
pound packages at five cents each. Our 
choice hyacinth and lily bulbs are at re- 
duced prices. W. C. SAWYER, 0 Preble 
street. 10-1 
FOR SALE—Boarding and lodging house, 16 rooms, well furnished, fine dining 
room,has had 70 boarders,near Castle Square 
theater, sold only on account of sickness. 
Price $850. Easy terms. Investigate and find 
bargain. G. W. JACOBS, 1139 Washington 
street, Boston,Mass., Room 10. 10-1 
FEED the hungry by buying broken bread of Goudy & Kent. Lots of 5 or 10 bar- 
rels, $1.25 per barrel. Single barrel, $1.50 per 
barrel.10-  
EOR SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt street: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot 
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will 
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING 
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 81 
Exchange street.dec9 c!4w 
FOR SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known as the “Central House;” also one of the 
best stores in Oxford county owe mile from 
railroad station. In the second story of store 
are five large nice rooms for a family. Water in 
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B. 
BEAN. dec4-4 
FOR SALE—If you get’there before I do tell ’em Hawes has just received the largest 
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, ban- 
jos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchan- 
dise for the holidays ever seen in Portland; 
after trying my superior strings I am confi- 
dent your trade will continue at this em- 
poruiii of music. HAWES, 414 Congress 8t. 
28-lm 
170R SALE-Christmas goods, the latest var- 
ICiy UL lun ICCU (UtIUOO VU ur IUU11U 111 
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords. 
2 2 
FOR SALE—You touch the button and I’ll do the rest. Pleas© call and examine 
popular songs, music books, instruction 
books for all instruments, music bindes, 
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the 
holidavs. Everybody sings “Mother* was a 
Lady’’ or plav Connie Hawes’ “Electric 
Seh6ttlsch,,,# for sale by HAWES, 414,Congress 
street.28-lm 
FIR SALE—Do you play on the flute, with its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet, 
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian, 
drug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means 
buy one. Everybody will want you for a 
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells 
him 28-lm 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments for the holidays. Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant musical Instruments that customers 
patronize him for^pianos,music boxes,violins, 
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoneas, cor- 
net©, clarionets, superior violin and banjo 
srtings, popular music, music books, music 
rolls and everything in the music line. 
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street. 
28-lm 
FOR Sale—I give you the straight tip, dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are 
“par excellence” and “Great Scott” how 
they sell, examine them for a holiday 
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars, 
violins and other musical instruments just 
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St. 28-lm 
FOR SALE—One large oak and birdseye maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25. 
Must be sold at once. F. O. BAILEY A CO. 
„ov26-4 
For SALE—Driv hog horse: weighs about KXK) pounds; good driver,double or single, 
not afraid of anything; will aell cheap as 
we have no use for him. SO«_LL & ROBTTs- 
SON, 201 Commercial street. 20-tf 
FOR SALE—Musical instruments. Dull times, but Hawes has such bargains in 
elegant museial instruments that customers 
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes, 
violins, banjos, guitars, mandolins, har- 
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin 
and banjo strings, popular music, music 
books, music rolls and everything in She 
music line, l'lease call. HAWES’, No. 411 




Quotations of StaDle Products ia the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock ana Money Market. 
(By Telegrapn.) 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. 
Money easy lVa®}2 rer cent: last loan,'l% 
per cent, closing lVa per cent. Prime mercantile 
paper 3%@4. Sterling Exchange was strong, 
with actual business in bankers bill* 4 63*4 
©4 84 for 60-day bills ana at 4 86% @4 87 
for demand; posted rates at 4 84Vs@4 88. 
Gammer*ial bills 4 82Vs©4 83%. Government 
Boudseasier. Railroads weal*. 
Bar silver 68%. 
Mexican dollars 51@52. I 
1 mporCB. 
ST JOHN MB. Schr Christina—175,997 lcet 
scauiliug to Stetson Cutler Co. 
Railroad Receipt.. 
PORTLAND. Dec. ,15. 
liecelDts by Maine Central R. B.—For Fort 
£ii0,166 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor 
connecting roads 168 cars. 
Retail Grocer.1 surer Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at 
6c : pulverised 70i powered, 7o; granulated 
Sc; coifee crushed 6V4c: yellow 4Vi ~ 
Freights. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Carrie Winslow, Turks Island to Port- 
land, salt 6%c. 
Selir Frances M„ New York to Algoa Bav. 
general cargo, p. t. 
Schr Celina,i F. rnandina to New York, ties 
14VaC. 
Schr O. D. Withered, Perth Amboy to Port- 
land, coal 00c. 
Schr J. Nickerson, Edgewater to Salem, eoal 
COc. 
Schr A. B. Crosby,Philadelphia to Fall Itiver, 
coal 62 Vac. 
Schr Augustus Palmer, Cardiff to Trinidad, 
coal lls 3d. free lighterage. 
Schr Grace Davis, Demerara to Delaware 
Breakwater, sugar lie. 
Sclir Chas. 1’. Notman, Norfolk to Portland, 
coal. p. t. 
Sclir A F. Kimball, New York to Portland, 
coal, p. t 
Portland WlioiBMia Mark * 
PORTLAND. Dec. 16. 1896. 
Very few changes are reported In the whole- 
sale market, with business of a hand-to-moutli 
character. Wheat was lower lo-day, bi t not 
enough to affect Flour, which is firmly held at 
previous quotations. Corn and Oats continue 
steady and unchanged. In dry fish, Pollock 
are firm at yesterday’s advance of 25e, now 
jobbing at S3 Salmon has been advanced $1 a 
barrel. Mackerel steady and firm. Eggs quiet 
more steady. Burning Oils steady at the re- 
cent decline. Coat unchanged. Apples dull and 
easy: Baldwins S1®1 25; fancy eating Apples 
1 26®1 60. Eggs steady and unchanged. In 
Poultry, the market is well stocked with Chick- 
ens and Fowl, but good Northern Turkeys are 
scarce. Grain Leather weak: others kinds quiet 
and steady. Nals more steady and firmer. 
Cardamon Seeds higher. Fresh Beef firmer on 
some cuts: we quote sides atSX4@7V4c I? lb, 
hinds 8@10c, lores at 6@Gc. rounds and flanks 
at 7ig9c, loins 103,14c, rumps and loins 8@ 
12c, backs 6@7c, rattles 4@4i.sc, .lamos at 9c. 
mutton at 7c.Dry fish fairly active. Fresh fish 
jobbing ;®22Vac I? lb for Cod, Haddock 3@3Vs, 
Hake le. Cusk at 2V:: Halibut at 12@14; Lob- 
sters steady 12c i> pound for boilea, and lCc 
for live, 
The lolfowmg are to-aav-s wnotesa:e prices of 
Pr.visions. Groceries; etc- 
Flour. Gralu- 
Sui/eifine Sr Corn car @32 
low grades.3 85*4 00 Meal Dag lots.. @37 
Boring Wneat bag- Oats,, bag lots.. @36 
ers.ci ana st4 250463 do car lots @,3u 
Patent bnrne Cnor new 26@27 
Wneat... P 2 5@5 60 Oats, bag lots 31@S3 
<iilcli. str’eut Cotton Seec. 
roller.... 6 25*6 35 car lots.00 00*21 50 
clear do.. .6 10£o 20 bag lots OU00S23 00 
t tLouis st'cr Sacked Br’r 
roller... 5 25*5 35 car lots. 12 00313 UO 
clear do. .610*5 25 bag lots..43 8*1400 
Wiu’r v.bea. Middlings. .S14@lti 00 
patents.. 6 G32E5 76 bag ots. .$15*17 00 
Fish. Coffee. 
(Buying& selling price) lllo.ronsted 18*21 
Geo—Large Java&Mocha do2S<j32 
Shore ....4 50.3500 afolnasea. 
Mtiatl do. .1 50*2 75 Porto Rico.27*38 
Pollock .... I 60*3 00 BarDaooes. .. .. 20*28 
Kadacck.. .1 £0@2 oo Fancy.33*36 
take.160@2 00 Tea. 
il erring, box Amoys.3 6@2o 
Scaled .... 8gl4c Congous.34*60 
Mackerel, bi Japan.18*35 
Bhore la *17 00**l9!Fomoso.20@b0 
Shore 2s S15 00*837 Bucar. 
New largess, 32®;34[Stanc,artv Gran 4 466 
Produce. I Ex‘-aualifi4ue 4 526 
Cne Crnu.bbU 00®4 60 Extra C.... 4 09 
Maine 3 60@$4C0 
New kork | Seed. 
Pea Eeaus.l 17@1 20 Timothy, 4 0!)@4 26 
Yellow Eves.3 60m DO Clover,West, 8 @9 
Cal Pea_ @3 66 do N. V. 9*91-4 
Irish Potafs. bus Alsike, 9 igmVs 
New 60@c Ked Top, 16® 18 
Sweets. Vineland 2 6i Provisions. 
U .terse vs.;® Pork— 
: ao Norfolk @1 60 clear.. 10 f,0@10 75 
unions—Havana backs ..10 Do*lu 67 
Natives, bbt 2 25*2 60 medium a 0o®9 70 
Soringchickeus 13@151 Beef—light..9 0009 50 
Turkovs.Wes. ±7®luc| heavy... i0 25® 10.60 
Northern do... .193201 liniestsi&bS 5 75* 
S. rsTvic 11 fri'A '< «.nrrl tr.a aim 
Apples. Is bbl.pure 6140613 
Eat eg. 1 25®1 50 do com’ml. 6 taDVi 
Baldwins.. 100*126! calls, compd 5% SiOVi 
Eyap t> ».6@tic pails, pure 6140614 
temcul pur rt U 8130814 
Messina 3 fiO.©+ 60 Hams.... 10141S11 
Maiori.... ooogooo oocov'ra .. 
Orsmrce. Oil. 
Caiilorma. OiiOSCOO Kerosenel20 ts 914 
Jamaica....36004 00 Lipoma. 914 
Burremo. 000 Centennial. 914 
jtpps. Pratt's Asual ..3x14 
Kearbv.... ©30 Devoe’s brilliant 11 '•% 
Eastern extra.. 0-28 In hull bbls le extra 
Fresh Western..20*27 Raisins. 
Held. 190 20 Muscti.60 !b bxs5@714 
isnttei. 
_ 
London i&y’rll 75&20C 
Oreamerv.lncy ..20»22 Coal. 
GiliBcge vr'mt.193.20 Beta!!—delivered. 
Choice.lSiglG Cumbcrland 00004 60 
Cheese. Chestnut-.. 25 
N. k. ret ry 1 ilii@12 Franklin-.. 8 00 
Vermont ...1114*12 Lehin. gC25 
tape. 121*313 Pea. 400 
Bread t. timber 
Pilot sun....714@3 IWhltewood— 
do so.6 Nol&2. l-inS32@*35 
1 lackers_5 ©8 I Saps. 1-in. *26®$38 
Cooperage. i Com’n,l-ln *230*26 
Ubhd Shooks & kds— | 114,114812- 
Mo!, city. 1600175; in, Nol&2®33®$35 
Sur.count’y 85 (gl 00; lV*,ll4&2-in 
Country Mol I Saps. ®28@$30 
ithd snooks Squares, 536**38 
hhd hdg ml Cypress— 
S2 n..... 24©29 1-in No 1&2 $36®*3G 
bur h'J35in 23023 114,114 & 2- 
i oopsialt. 26®30 in.Nol&2 5340536 
12 It. 26028 2 ¥2, 3&4-m$40*f45 
!i 8 t. 8 ®9 S’lh pine-*25**35 
Cordaco, Clear pine— 
Amer'nOSb 10 @11 uppers.555065 
Manilla... : 7 ® Select.*46055 
Manilla bolt {Fine common..S4a®45 
12rope. •.. t 000814|Spruce- 833 @14 00 
Russia GO. 18 *1814 1 Hemlock.811012 
6sai...»- 6 '3i/ ! Clapboards— 
llrues and Ryes. (Spruce. X.*32S35 
Acid Oxalic. •. -1 — it 11 (Clear.£28030 
A cid tart.33®8612d clear.*25027 
Ammonia.J 60201 No 1.*x|®20 
.n sties, pot.... 614 0 8 i r me.$25® oO 
Eais cODEbia.. .G.vjgGO l Shingles— _ 
Beeswax.,., .37^^2iX cecrnr.. 00 
Blch powders... 7® 9 Clear cedar. 2 60*2 75 
Borax ... ... 9010IX No 1.1 8502 00 
Brimstone. .. 2 @21* I No 1 cedar. .1 25KI 75 
Cocliineai.40043 Spruce.1 2601 60 
Copperas_2 i Laths.spee. .1 9002 00 
C'reamtartar -. .29383]I Lime—Ct .ilnil. 
Fix lottwood... 12@15 Llme.*> csk.90® 
Gnmarabie.. .70®.! 32lCement.-125© 
Givccrlne 26 (B)75i Matohes. 
Aloesicaee.lB0SS6ISfak%? gross Bo 
Csmplior.4S@511 Dirisro. @ 6b 
jMytrh__ #2®6C.'Foresc City.60 
O rium. ■ • 2.5u(a3 501 Metals* 
bJieiiac.:jo@40i _ Copper— indiso.85c@$lil4®48 com... •00®15 
toame, • • • • • *@9 4 To folisaca copo©r. 23 
Ipecac.175®2 00 (Bolts. 1 
Licorice, rt.... 168,20|Y M sheath.... 1 
Morphine...1 7 5@2 001Y M Bolts.. 1 
Oil Bercamota 7 6® 3 201 Bottoms .. .... 22 82 
Nor.Codliver2 60@2751 Ingot.... 11@12 
American do $l@i 261 Tin- 
Lemon.1 762 266lBtraits. ...IBViglSV 
Olive.l oo®2 60 English. 
Peppt.300®3 26 Char. X. Co.. @6 6 
Wlntergreenl 76@2 00 Char. L X.. @7 2 
Potass Dr’mae. 60@53 Terne.eon®8 6 
Chlorate.248 281 Antimony... 12@1 
Iodide.2 S8 a3 WlQjke.4 76@6 0 
Quicksilver... .70@30lSpelter.... 4 60@46 
Quinine...27 @30 iBolder'Axtv 13 @1. 
JKlieubarb. rt.76c®l 60 Nalls. lit snake.3o«40 Cask.ct.base 1 80@1 9 
baltnetre.8 @12 wire.. 2 05@2 1 
Senna.26®30 Naval Stores. 
Canary seed.... i(B6 Tar bbl. ..2 75@3 0 
Cardamons l 26@2 oo Coal tar.... 6 oo@5 2 
Soda. by-carb3sA @6% Pitch.2 75@» 0 
Sal.2Mi@3 Wll. Pitch. .2 76®3 0 
Suphur.Sfe@S>* Rosin.3 00@4 0 
sugar lead.20@22 Tupentine. gai.. 3:««4 
White wax... ,60@65 oakum.... 7 @3 
Vitrol.blue.... 6 ES OH. 
Vanllla.bean.. S10S151 Linseed.3C@4 
Duck. Boiled.3 8 @4 
No 1...321 Sperm. 66 @6 
No 8...281 Whale.46@5 
No 10.20 Bank.30@3 
8 oz.13 Shore.2583 
10 oz.16 i’orgie.30@3 
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.* 40.816 
Plaiting .. .3 60®400 Castor.110@J 2 
Sporting. .4 e0@6 50 Neatsloot ... 46c® 6 
Drop shot.26 li>s. .1 20 Elaine.Ji Buck. b. BB. : Paints. 
T. XT. t.146 Lead— 
Hay. Pure ground.5 26® 5 7 
Pressed.S16@17 Red ... ...6 25fe6 7i 
Loose Hay £14@$16 Eng Ven Beds ®3y 
Straw, car lots$10812| Am Zinc_6 00@7 0( 
Iron. I Rochelle... .2y 
Common.... 1 % @2 ! Rioe 
lielinea .... 1 % @2141 Domestic .... 4 @ 
Norway.3% 84 | Salt. 
Cast steel.... 8@10ITks Is.lb hdl 60fi2 01 
German steel.®ayj 1 Liverpool ..1 60@l 81 
Shoesteel.@2ti I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 21 
She'-* iron— 1 Baloratus. 
H.C.4%@6 Saleratus ... .6®5^ 
Gen.Russlal.S^Sli Spices. 
Ameri'cnKussiall@12 Cassia, pure... .18®]! 
Uaiv.6yb@7 Mace. 1 0( 
Leather (Nutmegs.65@6i 
Now York— IPepper.14®1( 
Light.28@24 ICloves.14® It 
Mid weight... .23@24 Ginger.17@8 
Heaw.23@24 Starch, 
Gocdd’me.... ,21@23 Laundry.... ,4J*@o 
Union backs.. .31(234 Gloss.6Va@7V: 
Am. call.... 90@1.00 Tobacco. 
Lead, Bt st brands.... 60(®6l 
.Sheet.6t4@7 Medium.30@4t 
(Pipe.6H@6 Common.26@8( 
Zinc...... 7hi ®8Naturlaat ., ...60®7: 
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 18( 
Middle street. 
dXJU C.liS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Askei 
Canal National Bank.100 115 ill 
Caseo national Bank..100 95 lo< 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 33 3i 
Chapman National Bank,.... 100 90 {91 
First National Bank.100 98 101 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 113 lli 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 98 IfN 
Portland National Bank... .100 100 10: 
Portland Trust Co...100 112 lli 
Portland Gas Company. 60 196 10 
Portland Railroad Company 100 HO lli 
Portland Water Co...100 102 10( 
BONKf 
Portland Cltr 83. ’Si.101 10! 
Portland Os.'1007.12o 121 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104M 
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.loo M 
angor 6s. 1899. R. E. aid....... .104 lOi 
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116 111 
Bath os. 1898. R.R. aid.103 lOi 
Bath 5s, 1897. Municipal.100 101 
Batli 4% s, 1907, Municipal.100 101 
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo 101 
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid.103 101 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 10: 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100 101 
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108 lie 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Munlclnai .101 10.' 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 103 
Maine Central R. R. 7s.189B.lst, mtgl04 lot 
7s. 1912. cons mtgj 32 18< 
•' "4Vss " ”104 lot 
’• *,4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102% 
"g6s, 1900. extens’nlOB lot 
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st ratglOO lot 
Portland Water Co’s 63, 1899..,.. 103 !0£ 
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927.100 10: 
Grain Quotations. 
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O) suing. 7 07 
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No Tuesday’s quotations. 
Boston MtocB market 
The following are the 1 test closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican; Central 4s. 65% 
Atchison. Top.;& Santa Fe. R. 13% 
Boston & Maine.165% 
do pfd 152 
Maine Central.132 
0 nion Pacific. 9 
American Bell.209% 
American .Sugar, common.112% 




Mexican Central... 7% 
New York Quotation!* on Stocks and JBond 
(By Telegraph.* 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds; 
Dec. 14. Dec. 16. 
New 4s, reg, 320% 120 
do coup, 12o% 3 20 
New 4s, reg. 109% 109% 
New 4’s coup.@ 
Central Pacifie lsts.....102% 302% 
Denver & it. G.i 1st.110 109*4 
‘•'rift Mds. 66% 64% 
Kansas ^PacJilciConsols. 69 68 
Oregon! Nav. lets.13 3% 113% 
Union A\ lsts of 1896.102% 102% 
Nirthern P/iclfic;cons 6s.... 63% 63% 
cloning quotations of stocks 
Atchison. 13% 13% 
do pfd. 
Adams express. 148 148 
American; Express.109 lt'9 
Boston* Maine...160 166 
Central Pacific. 15 14% 
Dues. sStmio. 16% 3 6 
Chicago* Alton.....1G1 160 
do r-fd 168 72 
Chicago, nuriington & Quincy 75% 74% 
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.125 125 
Delaware.Lackawana *|W©9Tl55 165 
Denver & Rio Grande....... HVh 11 
Erie,new.. 14% 3 4 Vs 
ao lsOreferred 34 SS^z-i 
Dllnois Central. 93 92% 
Lake Erie & West. 38 18 
Lako Shore.154% 153 
Louis &! Nash. 4S8/a 48 
Maine Central ..131 129% 
Mexican Central... 7% 7% 
Michigan iCantral. 92 92 
Minn** St. L. 19 19% 
Minn.‘&* St., LouisSp!. 76 77 
do 2d pfd,. 
Missounracioc. 20% 20 
New .leraov Central..101% 102% 
Northern Pacfic common.... 12% 12% 
O do preferred.... 22; 22 Va 
Northwestern..102% 102% 
Northwestern; pfn.147 14G 
New York Central.. 96 94% 
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 11 11 
ao 1st pfd. 66 05 
do 2d pfd... 
New York & N L. 
Old Colon*....173 177 
Ont. & Western. 14% 14% 
Pacific Mail... 24% 24 
Puiman Palace.165 153 
Rename.... 25% £5 
; Rock Island.67% 
2 St. Paul.78  
\ do bfd.12b% 13n8,4 l St.Paul * umaha. *6% 47% 
do ..12(1 130 
St Paul. Minn. H Mann.112 112 
suir&rcommon.liuv^ex 
Texas Pacific. 9 9“/8 
} Union ... 9 
> U. S. Exm-ess. *<> *0 
> Wabash- •• «g> ®Vs l do prfd. lf;% 15% i Western Union.. 86% 85 
1 iticnmona* West Point...... 
1 ao nrfd... 
? *Ex-div' 
> —■ — 
Minins: Stocks. 
? SF? YORK. Dec. 15. 1886.—The following * 
are to Jay’s closing »)uoiauons oi mmiDor shocks: 
S Col. C l. ( HoKclncr Coal. 
; Homestake, ?o 
Ontario. 9 
QuicKstlver.......1% 
do pfd.... 12 ■) ... 
j Portland. 
Boston Frounce Market. 
; BOSTON. T)cc. 15, 1896.—The following are 
> to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
j FLOUR. 
i Springpr.tents.'4i70.a5 00. 
R Spring,-clear and straight, 3 70@4 60. 
Winter, clear and straight, 4 50 a4 90, 
Winter; patents,|5|10@5 25. 
i Extra and Seconds 00. 
> Eine and Supers —. 
Jobbing price 25c higher, 
i MEATS. 
1 Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 10 25. 
Pork, light and hvy backs $9 50. 
Pork, loan lends 12 00. 
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 4? bbL 
, Beer. Dicklcd, $7 0039 00. 
i Snoulders. corned and fresh 6c. 
shoulders, smoked. 6Va. 
Ribs, fresh, 7c. 
Hama large and small, 9% ffilOVsi 
Bacon.8Va@loyac. 
Pork, salt 5Vic. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
1 Sausages, 7Vie. 
1 Sausage meat. 6Vi@7e. 
Lard, tes, 6c; pails, 5Vi(g6cs if, 7Vi®S. 
Beef steers. Bia8. 
Lambs, 668. 
Hogs, city dressed,5%cp Ih; country, 6@5%C. 
Turkeys,Northern, voune, fat 16317. 
Turkeys,Western,iced 12®14c. * 
1 Chickens, North, fresh. 10® 3 4c. 
1 Chickens. Western,8S10c, fancy higher. 
1 Fowls, Northern, ai2c. 
HOWiS, T1G3lGiit|lCCU oaavti. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter. Northern cream.choice. 23g24;. 
; Butter, crm. Western choice; 22'823c. 
Butter. Dairy.North,best, i8®19c. 
Butter, do good. 16017c. 
Butter, do common. 11®13. 
! Butter, unit, crm 14016. 
Ladle packed 10® 11. 
Cheese, new Northern choice 1081014C; west 
choice 8Vii@9Yic. 
Eggs. hennery choice. 33035: East 26e. 
Eggs.lMioh. choice, 23 824c. 
Western fresbl 26024c. 
Jobs, Va®lc higher. 
Beans. North, small pea.l 20M1 30. 
Pea. marrow, 1 CO,is: 05. 
Med. New York andJVt £1 00@1 10. 
Beans, ye:, eyes, 1 3501 40:red kid.l 4001 65. 
California, 1 40®l 65. 
Hay—New', fancy, $16 503$17 CO. 
New,[good $150$16. 
New, Lower grades $12® !14. 
Bye straw—$19 00jK2o 00. 
Oat straw S0®$9 00. 
Botatoes—Ar Co flebrons, choice, bush 40(®46. 
Potatoes, choice rose 33 a40c. 
.sweets,Norfolk bbl 1 25®1 37. 
Jersey. 1 21,® 1 60. 
Apples,Baldwins trfbl 75c.®$l. 
Chicago Live stock Market. 
(By Toiegrapai 
Clilcaeo. Dec, J6, 1896.—Cattle — receipts 
3,500; quiet, steady; common to extra steers at 
3 4085 35; Stockers and feeders at 2 80 a.'I 86; 
cows and bulls 10O©3 76; calves 3 00®5 2o, 
Texans at 3 60®4 40. 
Hogs—receipts27,o00;easv, 10c;iower: heavy 
packing and shipping lots 3 1083 40; common 
to choice mixed at 3 20®3 45; choice assorted 
at 3 36 83 46; light 3 20,83 45: pigs at 2 86@ 
3 46. 
Sheep—receipts 12,000; firm; inferior to 
choice 2 20(83 90: Iambs 3 2o;ao 40. 
Demesne Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
DECEMBEP. 15. 1896 
NEW YCRK—TlielElour market — receints 
43,802 uackags; exports BS80 bbls, and 25,- 
040 sacks; sales 9200 packages; unchanged, 
steady and dull. 
nour, Quotations—winter wheat low grades 
ar 2 2008 SO: do'air to fancy at 3 3504 75: 
do patents4 90jSo 25; Minnesota clear at 3 50 
484 00; Jo string; t at 4 008,4 60: do patents 
at 4 25 so 05: low extras 2 2003 30; city ndlls 
extra at 4 0086 00; citv mills patents 610® 
6.35: rye mixtures 13 20®3 80; superflnei at 
2 1063 30, Hue at 1 B0@8 05. Southern Hour 
quiet, steady, common to fair extra 3 06@3 60; 
good to choice do 8 rto®3 90. Rye dour dull, 
steady at 2 »6®3 26. Cormneal quiet, steady. 
Wheat—receipts 67.300 bush; exports 96,47 7 
bush; sales 86,000 bush; moderately active and 
weaker 'with opt ons; No 2 Bed 1 o b at 98%c: 
No 1 Northern S9%c. ('ox n—receipts 39,975 
bush: extiorts 233.325 bush :saies 95,000 bush; 
fairly active, firm; No 2 at 2uVic eiev: SOVic 
afloat.. Oats—receipts 110,400 bush: exports 
52,024 bush; sales 65.000 bush: dull,1 steady: 
No 2 at 22V*: White do at 26V«c: No 2 Chicago 
23Vie; Na 3 at 20V4 do White at 22Msc. Mixed 
Western 21®23c: do White and White State at 
22(832. Beel firm; family $9 50010 00; extra 
mes’s at 7 608S i'O; beef hams Ann at 17 60® 
18 00: Merced oeel firm: city extra India mess 
at $13;g$l4; cut meats steady: pickle bellies 
12fl» 6c": do shoulders a»/i®4: do hams at 8® 
8%. Lard quiet, easier; Western steam closed 
at 4 16; city 8 70; reilned dull. Continent 4 40; 
S A at 4 75: compound 4aA®4Vic. Provisions 
—Pork quiet, easy; new mess 3 25(83 75. But- 
ter steadier: moderate demand; State dairy 11 
@l«c; do crm l4i@2oe: Western dairy 8(®13c; 
do crm at 14021: do factory at 7® 12c; Elgins 
at 2ic. CU*e*aquiet, and steady; State large 
7 V4@10Vs ;do small at 7Vx@10ViC. Peroleam 
qulet.unchanged. Coffee—K10 quiet, steady. Su- 
gar-raw dull,, steadyjreliueduuiet,unchanged; 
No 0 at 3 13-lCc ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16; 
No 9 at 334c: No lo at 3 9-16; No 11 at 3VVC; 
No 12 at 3 7-ltic: No is at 3»,-6C: off A at 4® 
4V8C; Mould A 4'k standard A at 4a/8C;Conlee 
tloners’ A 4Vsc; cut loaf 6; crushed 5c, pow- 
dered 46,„c; granulated 4*Vic; Cubes 4du 
Freights to Liverpool quiet, grain by steam 
—d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market today was 
steadv, quiet; hard wheat spring patents at 
4 20®j 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers at 3 00 
03 30 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 3034 60 in 
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 77Vi®iV6%e;No 2 
lted at «0a91 Vi,c; Corn—No 2 at 2xa4®23c. 
Oats—No 2 at 17ti@17V2. No 2 Jive 39 'n ;No 2 
Bariev 36c. No# Flaxseed at 75@77c; Mess 
pork 6 80®6 85. Lard 3 7770®3 80; short rib 
slde3 at 3 80«4 C5. Dry salted meats—shoul- 
ders 4 25.try no: snort dear sides 4 0024 !2Vy. 
Receipts—Flour. 10.400 bbls: wneat 27.900 
bush: corn. 136 000 bush: oats. 545,COb Push: 
ry- 12,000lbush barley. 105.200 nusu. 
Shipments—Flour 6.100 abis. wneal 26,900 
bush; cora. 32.500 bush: oats 170.000 bush: 
rye 625 bush; barley 11,00 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
unchanged, lirm: oaten's at 4 60.84 70: extra 
fanev at 4 10(®4 20; fanev 8 4003 60; choice 
•it f-t 1witauF lxivop- no* a.t. m <» (Horn 
lower. Dee at 21Vic. oats easy, Dec at l'Jc. 
Pork—standard mess,|nev.' 8 00, olu 7 76. Lard 
prime steam a 72 Vc: choice at 3 82Vs- Bacon- 
shoulders at 4 66; extra short clear 4Ve ; clear 
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats— 
shoulders 4 (JO; extra short clear at ZVa ; clear 
ribs at 41.4: clear sides 4Va.<\ 
Receipts—Flour 4.600 bbls: wheat 17.600 
Duohj corn 112,000 Lush; oats 94,000 bu»h;ry« 
— bush.' 
Shipments—Flour 6.700 bbls: wheat 28,500 
bush; corn 136,000 bush; oats 7,300 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 91 tic; Nol 
White 91 Vi. Corn—No 2 at 21c. oats—No 2 
White 20'5ic. Ityc—No 2 at 37 Vi bid. 
< or;on .Wan:*:* 
iRy Telegraph.) 
DECEMBER 15. 1886. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, 1-lGe up; salos 53 nale3; middling up- 
lands 7 3-rGc; gulf do 7 7-lCe. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
was steady unriddling G% c. 
CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-day 
was easy; Middling GVSe. 
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day 
was dull,easy; middling GVsc. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet: middling 6 9-iBc. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middlings av* 
European Markets, 
<By Telegraph. 
LONDON. Dec. 15, 1B96.—Consols closed at 
lor money lUVs andlil% account. 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 15 1S96.—Cotton market 
seadier, American middllng'at 41-lGd; sales 
12.000 bales, speculation" aud export 000 
bales. 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT. 
FROM FOB 
Umbria..New York. .Liverpool -Dec J~ 
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c Dec if 
Mississippi .New York. .London.D°c 
Champagne—New York. .Havre.JJe® if Venezuela .... New York. Laguayra *i?e$ Jo Maas dam ... .New York. .Rotterdam. Dec 1- 
Patria.New' York. .Hamburg.-Dec 14- 
Spree .New York..Bremen —*J?ec Madiana.New York. .Barbadoes.. Dec ±0 
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..D®° 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec J£ Noordland.New York.. Antwerp...Dec 
Seguranca-Ndw York. Hav & Mex..Dec 16 
Numidian ... .Portland .. Liverpool...Dec 17 
Bellaura. New York. .Montevideo Dec 17 
Santiago ... .New York.. Manzanilla Dec 17 
Trinidad.New York..Bermuda ..Dec 17 
Hevelius.New York.. K10 Janeiro Dec 1J 
Lucania.New' York. .Liverpool. .Dec 1J 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... Dec 19 
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre Dee 19 
Bpaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 19 
Patria.New York.. Hamburg .. Dec 19 Valencia.New York. .Colon Dec 21 
Balm.New York.. Bremen.;.. Dec 22 
Alps... .New York. .Honduras] ..De? 22 Philadelphia. .New YoGc..Jjaguayra. ..Dec23 Paris.New York.. So’ampton.. Dec 23 
Germanic ... .New York.. Liverpool ...Dec 23 
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp ..Dec 23 
Vancouver ...Portland .. Liverpool .. Dec 24 
Mobile.New York.. London.Dec 26 
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Dec 20 
Gascogne .New York. .Havre_IBc 26 
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool Dac 26 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow .. .Deo 26 
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg....Dec 26 
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Dec 28 
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Dec 29 
Fulda.New York.. Genoa.Dec 30 
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos’.Dec 31 
New York... .New York. .So’ampton T>ec 30 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Dec 30 
Kensington ... New York.. Antwerp ... Dec 31 
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31 
Andes.New York. .Port Prince Jan 5 
Caracas.N ew York.. Lagimyra .. Jan 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 16. 
Sunrises. 7 08lryifl,u f .... 8 15 
Sun sets. 4,)n High water j s 45 
Moon sets. 3 54J Height. 8 2— 6 9 
MARINE NEWS 
FOIST OF POItTLAND. 
TUESDAY. Dec. 15. 
Arrived. 
SeU O D Withered, Howard, Hoboken—coal 
to Kandall & McAllister. 
Sell Christina Moore. Smith. St John, NB— 
lumber to Stetson, Cutter & Co. 
Sell Eldora, Gray, Boston. 
Sell JLvdia M Webster, Hooper, Port Clyde— 
To F A Waldron & Son. 
Seh Clara & Mabel. I.eeman. New HarDor 
Soli W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta. 
Seh l.unet, Simpson, Bangor for New York. 
Sell Odell. Wiscas-.et for Boston. 
Seh Carrie K Phillips, Cape Shore, with 45,000 
lbs fish; Hattie Maud, do, 25,000 do. 
Sell Eva & Mildred, shore,—10,000 lbs fish. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan, Harding. New York— 
J B Coyle. 
SAILED—Sells Francis M, and Puritan. 
Sell Kalph K Grant is loading a cargo of lum- 
ber for Boston. 
FROM OUR C ORKKSFUNLMSJi IS, 
WISCASSET, Deo 15-Ar, sell Mentor, Ab- 
bott, Boothbay. 
Sid, soli Odell, McDonough, Boston. 
ROCKPORT. Doc 15—Sid. sehs EohertByron, 
Bart, Newport: Antelope, Heath, Boston. 
EXCHANGE DISPATOHES. 
-Arat Liverpool |Dec 15, steamer Mongolian, 
Portland via Halifax. 
Sid fin Limerick Doc 11, soli Augustus Palmer. 
Haskell. Cardiff and Trinidad. 
Ar at '.’ape Town. CGH, Dec 15, ship Vigilant, 
Bailey. New York. 
Sid lm Buenos Ayres Dec 13, ship St Francis, 
Winn, New Voile, 
Mepieraada. 
Boston. Dec 14—Barque Sarmiento. Harding, 
from Kosario. repoets having been 40 days to 
the equator and bad no SE trades. IntlieNE 
tiade3 had squalls, with much rain. Nov 10, 
had a heavy gale from WNW. veering to SW, 
and decks flooded, hut sustained no serious 
damage. 
Boston, IDec 14-Sch Sea Bird, of Portland, 
recently sunk at L Street urnw. lias been rais- 
ed and now Pes on the flats. She will be placed 
on Marquand’s blocks for repairs. 
Chatham, Dec 14—Sch Cora 0 Meader. from 
Bangor lor New York, with lumber, which got 
ashore near Motiomoy Life Station was assist- 
ed off without apparent damage and proceeded. 
Vineyard-Haven, Dec 18—Sell Chas E Sears. 
Alien, from New York for Lubec, lias arrived 
here with loss of foregaff. 
HomeSite Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. sehs John L Treat. 
Greenlaw, Darien for New London; Carrie E 
Strong, from Savannah. 
Ar 15th, sehs Florence I Lockwood, and Geo 
Gurney. Clark’s Island: Marion Draper. Gardi- 
ner; Timothy Field, and Charlotte T Sibley, 
Bangor: Telmnali, do; SC Tryon,Carver's Har- 
bor; La Volta. Bluehlli; Eugene Borda. Vinal- 
baven; Sullivan Baffin. Bath: W M Snow, and 
Charley Woolsey, and Mabel Ball. Rocklaudli 
John Douglas. Fall River; Cora 0 Meader, and 
Grace, from Bangor. 
Cid 15th. sell Mark Gray. Sawyer, Ponce. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th. sell Maggie Hurley. Hall, 
Rockland: Maud L WetlierelT. Colins. Ipswich. 
Old 14th, sch Alice Holbrook, Ellis, for a 
coal port. ,, 
Ar I6th. barque Sarmiento. Harding, Kosario: 
sells Sarah I, Davis. Paterson, and Angola. 
Gott. Bangor: Mazurka, SUtisau. Kockport. 
Sid 14tli, sell Sarah W Lawrence, for Norfolk 
Thelma, for Brunswick. 
BRUNSWICK-Ar 14th, barque Nellie Smith, 
Noyes. St John. Pll. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th. sell Emma. Barter, 
Washington; Young Brothers. Snow, do. 
Spl 14th. sch S P Blackburn, Portsmouth. 
COWESSET —Ar 12th, sch Mary Ii Olys, 
Moore. Philadelphia, 
DARIEN—Old 14th, sch Harold C Beecher. 
Richardson, Boston. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 13th. sells 
Hugh Kelley. Boston for Charleston; Wm E 
Downes, do for Fernandina, 
FALL RIVER—Sid 14th.sehs Ellen M Mitch- 
eil. Calais; Glendy Burke. New York. 
GLOUCESTER —Ar 14th. sch Mildred A 
Pope. Warebam; Weslev Abbott, Ellsworth. 
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 14th, sell Hattie Dunn 
Poland, New York. 
LtiS ANGELES—Ar 14th, bark Guy C Goss, 
Mallett, New York. 
MACH IAS—Ar 8th, sell C JV Minot, Hatha- 
way. Portland, (and sld Dtli lor East Mnclilas.) 
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Jas W Fitch, Kel- 
ley. Boston. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, sell Lizzio Chad- 
wick. Brunswick. 
m iOUl, acii «ivmr u iicai, vi uiiomiwx 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, sell Chanticleer, 
Arey. LiiioolnviUe. 
Sill 14th, sells John Douglass, Webster. New 
York: Helen G King, do: B 11 Prince, Ware- 
ham, to load for Camdeu. 
NEW LONDON-Sid lllh, •sell J B Coyle, 
Berry. Philadelphia. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 14tl), sch Aolna, ClliD- 
nian, Manzanilla 
Old 14th, barque Virginia, Pettigrew. Santos: 
sch Gertrude L Trundv, Dinsmore. Washington. 
PUNTA GOItllA—Arllth, sen Carrie A Lane. 
Quick. Galveston, to load for Richmond. 
PETERSBURG, VA-Ar 14th, sch Florence 
Le and. Norfolk. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar IStli,sell Ann JTratn-. 
er, Mitchell, Jacksonville. 
Ar lltli, sells Laura 0 Anderson. Potter, from 
Brunswick; Helen L Martin, E'ountain. NYork; 
Hattie C Luce, Heal, do; Willie Maxwell, Gott, 
Franklin. 
A r at Delaware P.reakwater 13th, sch Helen 
G Moseley. Holt. Philadelphia for Lisbon. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 12th, sch Maggie J 
Chadwick, Hogan. New York. 
Sid 13th, sch Mary E Pennell, Frye, Provl- 
Ar 14th. sehs Carrie T Balano. Barter, Savan- 
nah: G M Porter, Johnson. New York; Annie 
F Ksmhail. Kimball, do. to load for Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, sells Florida, from 
Rockland; Multonomah, Saco; K L Kenney. 
Boston; SallieB.New Vorkfor Bangor) Sarah 
li Davis. Boston for Mt Desert. _ ., 
SAN ERA NCI SCO—A r 14th. barque S C Al- 
len. Thompson. Honolulu. 
SEATTLE-Ar 14th, ship Occidental, Weav- 
er, San Francisco. 
SALEM—Ar I4:h, sch J Nickerson, Drhik- 
water. Edgewater. _ 
VINEYARD-HAVEN 81d l4tll, sells 8 C 
Tryon, Eugene Borda. Daisy Earlin. Mabel Hall Florence 1 Lockwood, La Volta. Telumah, Tim 
E’ield, Marlon Draper. Willie L Child. 
Ar 15th, sehs oortensia, Amboy for Baiem: 
B I) Prince. New Bedford for Lincolnville; C is 
Paine, New York for-. 
Sid loth, sch Clias A Hunt. 
WILMINGTON, NC Ac 14th, sch Flor- 
ence A, Strout, Aux Cayos. 
Foreign Forte. 
At Buenos Ayres Nov 12. sehs Ella M Wlllay. 
Willev, from Now York: Pnineas W Spranue, 
Strong, for New York or Boston. 
Ar at Rosario Nov la barque Kremlin, W>- 
man, from Boston via Buenos Ayres. 
At Montevideo Nov 6tli barque tvle R®ea> 





E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY [ 
Having been removed to the large office No. 13 Exchange 1 
street.(one door below the Postal Telegraph office,) are better i 
prepared than ever to carry on the business of FIRE, PER- 1 
SONAL ACCIDENT and CASUALTY INSURANCE. 
Thanking the public for the many past favors, and hoping | 
for a continuation of the same, we are K 
Yours respectfully, 
EDWARD C. JONES, Manager.! 
; fIf ZCERALD 
Thinks and speaks from experience, that the 
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the 
product of your own hands. 
In order to do this successfully you can find all 
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced, 
at our store. 
J. H. FITZGERALD, 
uov30Jtf 53b Congress Street, City. 
ABNER W. LOWELL, 
STATIONER AND ENGRAVER, 
Has removed to 
Sis CONGRESS ST* 
(NEXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.) 




Some of Hie prettiest things 
vou ever set your eyes on. Come 






The anual meeting of tlie stockholders of the 
Portland National bank of Portland for tlie 
election of directors for the ensiling year 
and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally be presented will be held 
at their'banking bouse on Tuesday tlie 12tli 
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
CHARLES fr. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Portland, December 1U, 1890. declOdtd 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
Tlie annual meeting of tlie stockholders of 
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland 
will be held tit their banking rooms on Tues- 
day the 12th day of January. 1897, at 10 
o’clock a. m., for tlio choice of directors for 
the ensuing yoar and the transaction of any 
other business that may legally come before 
hem. W. H. SOULE Cashier. 
Portland Dec 10,189(5. dcclOcltd 
'The annual meeting ot the Associated 
Charities for the election ot officers and the 
transaction of such other business as may 
legally come before the meeting will be held 
n RoomO, City Building, Friday, December 
11 at 4 p. m. O. M. BECKETT, Clerk. 
ilecsdtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Annual meeting of the stockholders of the Canal National Bank ot Portland 
for the election of seven Directors, and for 
the transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before them, will be held 
at tlieir banking house on Tuesday, the 12th 
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier. 
I December 12, 1390.dec!2eodtd 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of The First National Bank of Portland 
for the election of Directors for the ensuing 
year, and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally be presented, will be 
held at its Banking Rooms oiiVTuesday the 
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o clock a. 
m. J. E. WENGREN, Cashier. 
dec2dtd 
The Chapman Rational Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot The Cliapman National Bank of 
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking 
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January, 
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the election 
of Directors for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of any- other business that may 
legally co me before the meeting. 
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier. 
Portland, December 12, 1890. declL’dtd 
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Merchants’ National Bank Portland, 
Me., for the election of seven directors for the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other 
Dimness that may legally be presented, will be 
held at their banking nouso on TUESDAY, the 
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
0. 0. BANCROFT, Cashier, 
decli dtd 
H. E. MILLS, 
FlAno T-o.33.or- 
Order slate at CUanpler’s Music Store, 431 
Congress street. 
Ar at St Lucia Dec 14. sell Augustus Welt, 
Spronl, Norfolk. 
At Port Spain D;c 11, sell Herald, Lowell, for 
New York, ready. 
Spoken. 
Dec 13, lat 30 43. lou 75. barque Daisy Reed, 
from Sabine Pass for New Haven. 
Dec 13. off Body Island, sell Edw P Avery, 




2 Qt.. 37c 
3 <**., 39c 
GEO. G. FRYE 
APOTHECARY, 
320 CONGRESS ST. 
nov!4dtI 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
la Effect October 44 1893. 
ft ESTERKDIV1SION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m., 5.15, G.20 i>. 
in.; Scarboro Re&ch, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 
a. m., 8.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45 
3.30, 5.16, 0.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40 
а. ni., 12.45, 8.80, 5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00, 6.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; 
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00. S.40a. in., 12.45, 
3.80. 6.15 p. m.; Keimebunkport, Somers- 
worth, Dover, 7.00. 8.40 a, in., 12.45. 3.30, 
б. 15 p. m,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. rn., 12.45, 3.80 p. in., Lakeport, 
Laconia, Ply mouth, 8.40 a. ID. 12.45 p. m.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (via Som- 
ersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in,; Man- 
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, S.4o a. 111., 12.45, 3.30 
p. m.; Exotev, Boston, $4.06, t7.00, $8.40 a. 
m.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25, 
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. ni, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7*30, 8.3u a. in., 1.00, 4.15 
p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston 7.26 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. ni. Boston for 
Portland, 3.45 a. 111. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junc- 
tion, Wolfboro, 9.CO a. m.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, A in e« bury, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. in., §1.00, 
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, 
4.16, 9.20 p. ni. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newbury- 
port Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ID., 1.00 
p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00 
p. m. 
$I)oes not run Mondays. 
tConneets with Kail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays 
only. 
Through tickets to ali points in Florida, the 
South and West, for sals at Ticket Office, Union 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1S9G. 
F‘>r Forest Citv Landing, Peaks’ Island at 
6.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, G.10 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Tre- 
fethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and 
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15 
P. M. 
C. W. T. G0DING, Geueral Manager. 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS._ 
Liverpool, Halifax and Fort laud. I'all- 
_ 
ins at Londonderry._ 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Portland Halifax 
10 Nov. Mongolian 3 Dec. 5 Dec. 
26 Nov. .Nuimnian 17 Dec. 10 Dec. 
12 Dec. LanreniLm ;il Dec. 2 Jan. 
24 Dec. Mongolian 14 Jan. 16 Jan. 
7 Jan Numidian 28 Jan. BO Jan. 
Tho Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is lelt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command os the 
Sassengcrs at any hour of the night. Music ooms and Smokiug Rooms on tho promenade 
deck. The Saloons and -staterooms ura heated 
by steam. 
Hates of passage $52.00 and SOU.00- A ra- 
d notion is made on Round. Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.70 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for iie voyage $24.50. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St. 
J.U. KEATING, OlVa Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, 1 Montreal ! and 92 state St., 
nov4dtf ) Boston. 
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice via Londonderry. 
From Steamers. From From 
Liverpool._Portland Halifax 
Nov. 19, Labrador, Dec. 10 Dec. 12 
Dec. 3, Vancouver, Dec. 24 Dec. 20 
Dec. 17, Scotsman, Jan. 7 Jan. 9 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all 
trains due in Portland at noon. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin. $52.50 to $70.00. Return $100 
to $130, according to steamer and berth. 
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon and 
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, $06.25 
to $09, according to steamer. 
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon- 
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 to 
$25.50, according to steamer. 
Applv toj. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange 
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial 
street. 
dec4 dtf 
International Steamsiiip do. 
FOR — 
Eastoort, Lubas. Calais, StJoin, Halifax, N.3. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tla. Prince Edward Island, an<? Cnpe Bret- 
on. Tho favorite route to Campobello and 
; St. Andrews. N, D. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and afier Moud&y, Dec. 7th. steamer 
will leave Portland on Mouaays at 6 p. m. 
Returning leave St. John and Rastoort Thurs 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage cbeckod 
to destination, gap-Freight received up to 4.00 
n m 
for Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other Inlormatiou at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf foot of Stato street. 
J. If.COYLE. Oen. Man. 
ieL’Ddtf H. P. C. HERSEY. Agent. 
MAIN iS STEAMSHIP CO. 
!>>w York Hired Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful anc! invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at G p. m. Hemming, leave 
Tier 08, East Kiver. same days at 5. p. in. 
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0u; Hound 
trip $7,00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agor.t.nov2dlI 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Jsoothbay every Monday at 
7.15 a. m. lor Portland, touching at South 
Bristol, Boothbay Har bor. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf, Port- 
land, at 7 a. ni. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East 
Boo :i> bay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at Sant 
for Portland and above landless. 
Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. IB. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har- 
bor. South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15 
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
Fast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor, 
and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
FREEPORT AND IFALMOUTtTFORESIDE. 
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will 
leave Portland. 
For Freeport, and Kostins Island 2.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), (J.50 a. m„ 
So. t'reeoort. 7 a. m., Bustln’s 7.16 a. m.. 
Jl' U1 VllL UlltgUl) VUUJ1UJ UUU illUl' JOIIUJ, ^>uu 
p. m. 
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. In. 
For Falmoutb, 2.00 p. m. 
Return—8.15 a. m.. 
octl7tf F. R. NORTON, Manager. 
BOSTON AND PHIUDELPHIH 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3o.it. From 
Pine 8treet Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. u- 
surance one-lialf the rate ot sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the l’enn. R. K., and 
South Dy connaoting lines, forwarded free of 
,'omnv'Bion. 
Faesage SIO.OO. Round TrlpSlSOOt 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING, 
Agent, Central wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer am’: General 
Manager. S3 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston. 
Mass. oct22dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00. 
Beginning October 5th. 1890. the steamer 
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier, 
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For Long Is.. Chebengue, Harpswell, 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. ni. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
all landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
a. m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Mauager. 
oct5 dtf 
Daily Line, Sundays Pxrepted. 
THE JTTCW AND PALATIAL STFAMKKS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately- leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
3very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season 
Tor connections with earliest trams for points 
beyond. 
Through rickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, Kew York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
:ver> Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agi. 
Oct. 1,1895. 
KAJXKOADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect Ocf, 4tli. 1803. 
Trains leave Portland, Un'or. Station, Railway 
Square, lor stations nameil below and inter- 
mediate points as follows; 
t.DOa. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Itockland, 
Augusta, Waterville Skowbegau, Iasi no 
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Buelts- 
port, Vancebcro, St. Stephen, Houiton, Wood- 
stock and St. John. 
8.30;;. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, llumford Falls, Benns. Lew- 
iston. Winthron. Waterville, Livermore. Falls, 
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley. 
10.80 a. in. For Brunswick, hath. Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville. 
33.50 {i. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehoad Lake 
via. ddtovvn, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar llarbo 
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houiton. 
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc.. Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Fails, Kumford Falls. Bemis 
Lewiston. Farmington, Kinelield, Carmliasset, 
Phillip* and Eungelev. Winthrop. Oakland, 
Bingham, Water.life, Skowhegau and Matta- 
wamkeag. 
1.80 u, in. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath. Rockland and al! stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow- 
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft, Green- 
ville, .Bangor, Otdtown and Matte wamkeag. 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta ond Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. in, Night Express, for Batii Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. SieDbens, 
St John and all Aroostook County. Haidar, 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
croft or beyond Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 n. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
3.80 p. m For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett, 
Faoyana. Lancaster. Lime HIdge, St. Johus- 
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto. 
SUiNDAV 1'UAZNH. 
1.80 s. m, paper train for Brunswick Au- 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
13.50p. in. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falli, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor. 
11.00 p. m Night Express to Bath, Lew- 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
car3 for St. John. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans. Bartlett 
and Bridgton, 8.35 a. in.; Lewiston and 
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.. Waterville, 
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston, 
Kiugneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana 
ltumford Falls. 13.30 p.m.jMattawamkaag,Ban- 
gor and itockland 12.35 p, m. mixed 
lrom North Conway, 4.40; Skowhegnn, 
Wa ervtlle, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John, 
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead 
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.5.35 p. tn.; Range ley, 
Farmingiou, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.46 
p. m.: Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points, w.iup. in.; Mattawamneag. 
1 ar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m.; daily ex- 
press. Halifax, Sf. John. Vanoeboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Watervilia and Augusta, 8.50 a. m, daily 
except Monday. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager. 
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. I'. SI.A. 
sept3o dtf 
Portland & Rnmford Falls R7^ 
In Effect Oct. 5. 18113. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. nr. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station 
tor Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckilsld. Can- 
ton. Dlxfleld and Rumfoid Falla. 
8.S0 a. m„ 1.15 and 5.10 p. m. From Union 
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
l. 16 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls 
for Bends and all stations on R. F. and R. L. 
R. H. 
Through passenger coaches between Unio.i 
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls. 
Through tickets on salt; for all points 
on 1'. & li. F. K’y. 
E. C. EEADFORD. Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. I.. LOVEJOY, Superintendent. 
juul2 dlt Romford Falls. Main, 
Portland & Worcester Una 
PORTLITD & HOMESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT QFPHEBLE STftEET. 
On and after Sunday, October 4. 1833 
passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction, 
Nasumi, Windham and lipping as 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.SC p. in. 
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Waters 
boro and Saco River at 7.33 a. m. 12.30 ana 
5.30 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. BL« 12.3d 
3.00.6.30, and 6.20 pw m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford's art 7-30, 
9.4E-, a. m., 12.30, 3.00. 6.30 and 
6.20 o, nk 
The 12.30 p. zn. train from Fortlana connects 
at Aver Junction with "Hooim Tunnd 
Rente” for tho West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via “Providence Line,** for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston 
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via “Springfield. 
Trains arrive at X'ortland trom Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.S0 &. ol, 
1.30 and 6.45 p. m.: from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.60 a. hl, 1.30, 
4.16, 6.45 p. m. _ 
f or through Tickets to all points West and 
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket 




On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 189* 
trains will r an as follows. 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, S.00 a. m.; 
1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorham and Beilin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
6.00 i). m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.j and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. in. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. m.: 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a. 
in.; and 6.40 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and 
5.40 p. ill. 
From Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this 
train is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
Oil AS. M. HAYS, Gan’l Manager. 
PnrMano. Sept.. 7th. 1896. je22ti 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO 
For Ratii, fioollibay Harbor ami 
Wiscasset!. 
STEAMER SALAGIA. 
COMMENCING MONDAY. Viet. 12th, until 
turthcr notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Satur- 
days at 7.30 r.. ill.' Popham Beach 9.45 a. in. 
Path 11.in a. in. Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. in. 
Arriving at Wiscasset. about 8 p. in. 
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, 
Wednesdays ami Fridays at 7 a. m. Bo. 'Ll i- 
liay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3oa. m. Pop- 
ham Beach 11.30 a. ill. Arriving at Portland 
Ibout 2 p. in. 
Connecting at Bootlibay Harbor with steamer 
■River Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridavs lor New Harbor. Round Pond. Friend, 
shin, Pert Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland 
slid points east. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
C1IAS. II. LEWIS, Treasurer. ocisdti 
THE PBESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
Owen, Moore &■ Co. 
Eastman Bros & Banroft- 
•I. R. Libby. 
Hines Bros. Co.—2. 
Frank B. Clark. 
Gao. C. Shaw & Co. 
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co. 
F. C. White. 
Southern Hailway Co. 
For Sale—Burnhan & Co. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
New Wants, To Bet, For Sale,Lost, Found 
and Similar advertisements will be iouud under 
heir appropriate heads on Page 8. 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup' 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colie, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 
a bottle. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. J. H. Lepbart, representing Mr. 
C. D. Passapae of New York, is spend- 
ing a few days in the city and has been 
warmly welcomed by his many friends. 
Wai. Cottle, of Montreal, superinten- 
dent of the Grand Trunk railroad, was 
at the Falmouth yesterday. 
The following were among the arrivals 
at the Preble yesterday: W. B. Bprowl, 
C. P. Hallman, J. Rattebleffe, New 
York: F. L. Cobb, A. W. Huudry, Bos- 
ton; P. H. Morris, Buokfleld; Wm. Ker- 
inet, Madison; A. P. Cram and wife, 
lit.; Vernon R. S. Woodruff and wife, 
New Haven; O. K.Jones and wife, Jack- 
son, N. H. 
The following were among those regis- 
tered at the Congress Square hotel yester- 
day: G. Ballard, S. Winterult, A. M. 
Briggs, D. W. Flemming, W. B. Thorn- 
iug, N. Y.W. Pettengill, Ruuiford Falls; 
G. H. Fitzgerald, W. H. Bennett, Eu- 
gene Cary, Niagara Fells; H. E. Evans, 
York; E. P. Bennett, Worcester; C. H. 
Hanson, J. E. Anderson, L. W. Sumner, 
E. R. Lemon, L.P. Marvel, F. H. Cool- 
idge, C. Holmes, Geo. E. Fioken, Fred 
Reed, Boston; C. P. Hatch, B. H. Mor- 
rill, Buchfleld; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Max- 
cay, Gardiner; F. Raines, W'hitefleld; 
P. P. Burnham, Bridgton. 
Inspection of S. of V. Camps. 
The annual iDSDection of tho earn ns of 
the Maine Division S. of V., have just 
been completed by Inspector; W. L. Grib- 
bin of this city,and bis assistants,Allred 
H. Hall of Oakland and Fred R. Fife of 
Fryeburg. Inspector Gribbin reports that 
the camps as a whole are in a healthy 
condition and that the interest in the 
work of the order is good. 
As inspector, Mr. Gribbin has a con- 
solidated report to make out. This report 
in detail shows the financial, social and 
general standing of each oamp. 
There are at the present time about 
50 oampe in the division, and there are 
42 questions to be answered relative to 
eaoh camp. This necessitates the writ- 
ing o£ 2100 words and figures which 
makes op the consolidated report, and 
as these reports are made out in triplicate 
form it can be seen that it will be no 
small task to complete. 
A Musical Festival. 
Mr. Homer Chase of Auburn was in 
the city yesterday visiting musical 
people. He is interested in an effort to 
estaolish a musical festival In Aul irn, 
annually, corresponding to the Worces- 
ter. Mass., festival. He says that they 
have a chorus in Auburn, drilling for the 
first festival to be held next Ootober, 
numbering over four hundred voices, of 
which 135 belong in Lewiston. Mmo. 
Nordics has agreed to appear and all the 
singers that appear at the Worcester 
festival, prof. Chapman of New York 
will be the director. Mr. Chase intended 
to call on Mr. and Mrs. Kotzscbmar, Mr. 
Harvey Murray, Mr. Rankin, Mrs. 
Bowers, Mr. French, the president of the 
Haydns, and others. Mr. J. B. Coyle 
signed the subscription paper. 
Kunaway on Free Street. 
A runaway occurred yesterday after- 
noon about -4.50 in the vicinity of Free 
and Middle streets. A horse that had 
been attached to a private team came 
down Free street at a lively paoe with 
nothing but the harness and wliiflle- 
tree attached. As tbs horse neared 
Hogan Brothers ho bolted between a 
team ami one of Ingalls Brothers’ wagons 
which was coming up Middle street. The 
runaway home made a leap in the direc- 
tion of Ingalls’s team. Mr. M. Sullivan, 
tlie driver, was thrown from his seat and 
was injured slightly about the leg. The 
runaway horse was then caught, and no 
further damage done. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Hadattah Lodge No. 117, I. O. O. F., 
will work the second degree thts evening. 
There will be aleo a nomination of 
officers. 
P. J. Dowloy, a Maine Central brake- 
man, was found lying between the traoks 
of the railroad near the old sugar house, 
on Commercial street Monday night, 
badly bruised. It is thought he was 
struck hr a passing shifter. He. was 
taken.to theJMaine General. 
A drove of seven oxen, on the way to 
the slaughter house, passed through 
Congress street Monday. 
The International Fire Hose and Fire 
Manufacturing Co-.has.'organized at Port- 
land, for the purpose of manufacturing 
and selling tires, and firemen’s supplies 
of various kinds, ‘with £300,000 oapital 
stock of which nothing is paid iD. The 
officers are: President, J. F. Preston of 
Boston; treasurer, George E. Maogo- 
wan of Portland. 
A regular meeting of Portland Sonate, 
No. 336, Knights of the Anoient Essenic 
Order, will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock. 
The Hoyal Associates will meet with 
Mrs. B. A. Norton, 736 Congress street, 
Thursday, December 17. All members 
are requested to be present. 
There was a marked change in the 
weather yesterday. The mercury indi- 
cated 10 degrees at 7.80 a.m., end a pierc- 
ing wind blew all day, filling the streets 
with dust. 
The store window* have put ou their 
holiday ottiro as a rule, and holiday 
shopping hns begun. 
There were six candidates for the posit- 
ion of watchman before the civil ser- 
vice board at the Post office yesterday. 
They were examined in the common 
sohool branches. 
The directors of the new theatre held 
a meeting yesterday and looked at chairs 
for the new house, but did not decide 
oo any sample. 
I Forefathers’ day will be December 31st, 
but on Friday evening next, the Order 
of Pilgrim Bathers of this city will cele- 
brate the event at Reform club hall. 
There will be a supper, eutertainmeut 
and addresses. 
Several members of the local councils 
of the United Order, of American Me- 
chanics, went to Bath last evening to 
witness the organization of a new coun- 
cil. This will be the 50th oonnoil In the 
state. 
It is rumored that next spring the 
Portland Street Railway oompany con- 
fumnlafoa hnili'inff u IflTffR flAr hmifSA nn 
St. John street, beyond the Maine Cen- 
tral general offices. 
The Salacla will be ready for service 
the first of next week. Capt. Oliver is 
superintending the repairs at Bath. 
A big light of glass fell jut of the win- 
dow in the storm door at the polioe 
station yesterday, and gave plenty of 
ventilation to the City building. 
The Camp Columbia Bowling team 
would like to roll the Portland Cadet 
Bowling team a game of caudle pins at 
Pine’s alleys Thursday night, December 
17 at 7.30. Answer through the evening 
papers. Per order, A. I. Merry, Captain. 
Amaranthe Tent, K. of T. M., will 
bold its regular session this evening at 
Foresters’ hall, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Several new candidates will be obligated 
and refreshments served at thfc close of 
the work. 
Portland Colony, No. 57, U. O. P. F., 
will bold its annual election of officers 
Friday evening at Reform Club halL 
Exercises appropriate to the observance 
of Forefathers’ day will be carried out 
after the business meeting. A supper 
will ho served the latter part of the eve- 
ning. 
The Sheridan Bides with 35 men, the 
best drilled in the company, went to 
Yarmouth last evening to attend the 
ball given by the Yarmouth fire depart- 
ment. The Sheridans gave au exhibition 
drill prior to the danoe. 
The members of Co. A, Portland Bight 
Infantry, have just received a large 
photograph of the company and the 
same will be placed in the company 
rooms at the armory. 
The Martha Washington Society will 
meet Thursday with Mrs. Rufus Tib- 
betts, 66 Bramball street. If stormy the 
meeting will occur Friday. 
There was no boat to or from Boston 
last night owing to the threatened 
storm. 
The alarm from box 43 at 6.30 p. m., 
yesterday was a false alarm. 
The Calumet club has recently been 
formed for social purposes and has 
secured a room on the lower part 
of the same building occupieu by the 
Sons of Veterans on Plum street. A read- 
ing room has been established and socials 
will be held at the rooms at intervals 
during the winter months, l'be ofiioers 
elected are: President, IV. B. Gribhin; 
secretary and treasurer, Harry Towle. 
to J nnnnWsH AND GIVE IF R E E pOiAUUiUU PRIZES EACH MONTH 
As follows: A FOR ■■ 
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash -$ 400.00 
8w= - ^mhaaraa 
Cash and Prizes given each month • $3,400.00 
Total given during S2 mos. 18S7, $40,800.00 WRAPPERS 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 
Competitors to save as many SuNLiCn 
SOAP Wrappers as they can coltecl. ur 
«PerJ.ca3fnP«°fsuSuCKT SOAP.” These (called “ on-
110ns”) are to be sent, postage 
fully paid, enclosed with a 
sheet of paper stating Compet- 
itor’s full name and add re, s. 
and the number of Coupon, 
seat in. to Lever Bros., Ctd.- 
tioTof MAME SF DISTRICT. 
-— Pcnasvlvanla, Delswarei ^lary- 
a *lSSSf W«t Virginia and Bib- 
trict of Columbia. 
4, Tim Now Kngiand Statej.- 
fThe Bicycles are the celebrated PiefC? Special, 
1607 Pattern, m’Pd by Geo. N.Pierce&yO.^M f.lo, Boston and New York. Fitted m-b Harttora 
Tires, First Class Nickle Hma "'.';!.sSldie 
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, ana Hunt Hate Saddle. 
RULES. 
t. Every month during 1887 i n each of the 4 distrMM 
prizes will be awarded as follows: 
_—.-, The 1 Competitor who sends in the 
the district in which he or she resides 
will receivo 0*1.00 Cash® 
The 5 Competitors who send in the 
Next Earnest Numbers of cou- 
pons from the district in which they 
reside will Each receive at winner’s 
option a lady’s orgentleman’s Pierce 
Special bicycle, price $100,00. trim 14k finmnftt.it ors who send m the 
Next Largest Numbers of coupons from tbe dis- 
trict in which they reside wil l Each receive at winner s 
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price ipJo. 
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day ot 
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late 
for one month’s competition will be put into the next. 
3. Competitors who obtain wrappere from unsold 
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees 
of Lever Brothers,. Ltd., and their families, are de- 
barred from competing. 
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district 
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after 
each competition closes. 
5. Lever Brothers. Ltd., will endeavor to.award the 
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment, 
but, it is understood that all who compete agTee to ac- 
cept tbs award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final. 
LEVER BROS., Ltd., New York* 
OEND HID ur u/l* 
f.—JtPQ* 6Z~o~ ^fI! j 
The regular meeting of Shepley Camp 
was held last evening. In the absenoe 
of Capt. Ayer, Lieutenant C. S. Berry 
presided at the meeting and under hie 
direction two candidates were mustered 
fc. At the close of tbe meeting a clam 
supper was served and enjoyed by the 
large number of members present. 
Mr. Thomas Flaherty made a run of 97 
in tbe billiard torunament at Bishop’s 
last eveniDg, defeating Mr. BisselL 
SUSTAINED THEIR FORMER ACTION. 
Board of Engineers of Fire Department 
Grant Capt, Jose a Hearing and Again 
Vote to Drop Him from the Department. 
When the board of engineers of tbe 
Portland fire department voted to re- 
move Captain Jose of Engine company 
No. 1 for lnefflolenoy, they aoted, an it 
seemed to them, for tbe best interest of 
tbe department and according to tbe city 
ordinances tbey had a perfect right tc 
so remove him. But by advice of tbe city 
solicitor and to oover any legal question 
which might arise from their action, 
the board decided to give Capt. Jose the 
benefit of a formal hearing on tbe 
charges preferred against bim. This 
was aoooringiy done last evening, and 
Capt. Jose was given the privilege of 
bringing before the board as witnesses 
those be desired to summon. 
Nearly all of tbe members of Engine 
Company No.l,appeared before the board 
and gave their testimony, all being sub- 
jected to oross-examlnation on the mat- 
ters in question. The board was in ses- 
sion from half past seven o’clock until 
12.30 o’olook,and at tbe olose of the hear- 
ing voted to sustain their former action 
and remove Capt. Jose from the depart- 
ment. 
Daring tbe last few days great pressure 
has been brought to bear by Capt. Jose’s 
friends to have him reinstated as com- 
mander of Engine Company No. 1, and 
hiB removal has occasioned not a little 
stir in the fire department and about the 
city. 
MAN MISSING- 
John J. Campbell, Valley St., Has Gone 
Away. 
John J. Campbell, a oar cleaner, at the 
Union station, living at No. 6 Valley 
street, has disappeared from his home 
and his whereabouts are not known to 
bis wife and family. He had no domestlo 
troubles and why he should take himself 
out of tbe way is not explained. He has 
a fatbei and mother living in Prince 
Edward’s Islana and that was his native 
place. He is five feet, seven inches tall 
and weighs 140 pounds. He had a sandy 
moustaobe, blaok hair and dark hazel 
eyes. He wore a blue suit with saok coat 
and had a dark green overcoat, nearly 
black. He was last Been Saturday at 
a built 6.39 o’olook, when be told bis wife 
be was going to see a man wbo would 
pay him some money. His wife thinks 
he has been troubled since a milk ronte 
failed to pay that he bad bought. 
Letter Carrier Batchelder in Trouble. 
Yesterday morning Officer Quinn 
arrested Henry Batobelder, the letter 
carrier, at the United States hotel and 
took him to the station. He was turned 
over to Deputy United States Marshal 
Smith, and at onoe arraigned before 
Commissioner Bradley on a charge of de- 
taining and embezzling a letter addressed 
to Mrs. W. R. Anthoine, 87 Winter 
street. L. M. Webb, Esq., represented 
tbe acanssd and waived examination, 
entering a plea of not guilty. Tbe com- 
missioner ordered the respondent to 
recognize in tbe sum of $250 for his ap- 
pearance at the February term of the 
district court. In the afternoon 
Batchelder’s wife and brotner gave honds 
for bim. Batobelder bas been a number 
of years in the postal service. He was 
considered one of tbe best men on tbe 
force until recently, when bis habits be- 
came bad. He was cautioned by the 
postmaster and then suspended. Recently 
be got on a spree and failed to deliver a 
part of bis mail. Some of it was found 
in his room. The penalty for detaining, 
or embezzling mail, may be $500 fine, or 
imprisonment for one year, or bot b. 
The Dynamos Tried. 
The eleotrio light and power station o 
tbe Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary is 
now nearly ready for use, and last eve- 
ning a trial was made of the dynamo 
which is to be used in lighting the build- 
ing. Another dynamo is to be used to 
generate power for running the elevator 
and for mechanical purposes in tbe sev- 
eral working departments of the infir- 
mary. Tbe dynamos are to be run by an 
auto-gasoline engine and tbe amoke anil 
odor arising from the engine will be 
conducted through special pipes into 
tbe large ohlmnies where it pusses off 
Into the open air far above the roofs of 
the surrounding buildings. 
There will be no danger from smoke de- 
scending in the immediate vicinity as all 
tbe smoke and vapor is condensed in 
passing through these pipes which lead 
into the chimneys 
Washingtonians’ Meeting. 
The next meeting of the new W asbing- 
tonian movement will be held this eve- 
ning at Gospel Mission ball at 7.30 
o’olook. A rousing time is expeoted. 
Good musio and speaking. Everybody 
welcome. 
W. ff. Mansfield & Co., jewellers, offer 
for holiday sale, a fine assortment of 
Porcelain Clocks, Delft, Onyx and gilt, 
Royal Bonn, French decoratioue, 
Boudoir, etc., 241 Middle street, opposite 
foot of Free street. Open evenings. 
Joseph Robert, a lumber merchant of 
Montreal, has assigned. The liabilities 
are nearly $150,000. 
Mark A. Hanna will be the guest of 
honor at tbe annual Hamilton club bau- 
quet to be held at tbe Auditorium in 
Chicago on January 11, and has signified 
his willingness to make a speech. 
Tbe furniture factories in Grand 
Rapids are employing more men now 
than at any time in tbe last six months. 
The number now employed is between 
1500 and 2000 more than on November 1. 
Tbe wages are tbe same as have been 
paid the last three years. 
Is Your 
Blood pure? Do not pass by this question 
with an evasive answer. It means much 
to your health, your happiness, your use- 
fulness. If your blood is pure you will 
be Btrong, vigorous, full of life and ambi- 
tion; your nerves will be Bteady. you 
will have little need to fear disease if your 
Blood 
Is pure and yon keep it so. Now is the 
time to see that your blood is pure, and to 
give it richness and vitality and the life 
and strength-giving properties which are 
required, nothing can equal Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. It makes 
> Pure 
Rich, Red Blood. It will overcome that 
tired feeling, create an appetite, give 
sweet, refreshing Bleep and make you 
strong. It will build you up and enable 
you to resist the enervating effects of 
warm or changeable weather. Is not this 
exactly what you want? Then take 
Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $ 1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
p.... act easily, promptly and riOOCi S HlIIS effectively. 25 cents. 
NED* ADVERTISEMENTS._ 
ITi-AYrn'l',TT,RAINs“A,ILYZm'| y /\IC V()|i ^ New England and butfie(\% a V •'"“ONE NIGHT between i * 
rVAiV/yfr, Boston and Florida by the HWg' 
SLillIlcIO SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
0 COMPANY. .|W 
Florida? 
1 f so, you and all 3H^3k-l#.--W- others in New ^« tpV England know £*J | \r 
the best way, via |l ^ r 
Southern Railway Company, lufw 
(Piedmont Air Line.) ^a*. From Boston via any line passenger may \MJ 
select, connecting with Penn. K.R., Southern v»/\», 
Hallway Company and F. C, & P. Ry. The ydjy best of Pullman Palace Car service, vestbuled 
trains with luxurious dining, observation and 1\/J sleeping cars. No other route offers better at- V 
tractions, better service or quicker time than '/) the Southern Railway Co., and gives the only / 
through sendee from New England to Ashe- ,/j 
ville and Hot Springs, N. C. 
Shonld you desire information either about a ‘A*. 
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in factflulW 
any points throughout the South, same williyX. be cheerfully given either in person or by let- Ha( 
ter upon application to |Waldo A. Pearce, I nv/ New Eng. Agt., Geo. C. Daniels, Trav. Pass, ixfj/l 
Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass., W. 9hV/ 
H. Green, Genl. Supt., J. M. Culp, Traffic l\ A/i 
Manager, W. A. Turk, Ganl. Pass. Agt. Gen- W^][/ 
decl6 eod2m 
BOYS’ WATCHES. 
$3.50, 5.00, 7.00, 9.99 lip. 
All American movements, in 






The Burnham & Co., ice business, 
Deake’s wharf, consisting of ice houses, 
stable, horses, carts, tools and all 
appliances necessary to carry on the retail 
ice business in Portland, and a good list of 
customers; also three, ice houses with ma- 
chinery and tools necessary for cutting and 
storing ice at Lake Sebago, with facilities 
for shipping is offered for sale. For further 
particulars apply to EMILY A. BURNHAM, 
administratrix of the estate of Royal R.Burn- 
ham, No. 104(1 Congress street, or W1LFORD 
G. CHAPMAN, 396 Congress street, Portland, 
Me. declGdlw 
IT’S TUBE 
to say something about Alarm Clocks. 
The sun is not rising as early as it did, 
and perhaps you may be inclined to fol- 
low its example. Need a reminder that 
the day has commenced. 
Nothing better than our Nickel 
Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25. 
Make enough racket to wake the dead. 
Good timekeepers too, and will last you 
for years. May save you more than their 
value any day. More clocks than all the 
other stores combined. Clocks for hall, 
office or kitchen. Clock repairing a 
specialty. 
McKENNEY THE JEWELER, 
Monument Square. 
BOvlldtl-StborStbp 




THE JOLLY OLD FELLOW 
HAS thought the thing all over, and figured 
it out this way: 
“Ninety-Six has been rather a tough old year for these , 
people down in Maine, so I think they’ll be more glad and thank- 
ful this time for something that will save their buying something 
else. That’s why I am loaded the way you see me." 
Dress Goods in patterns. 
For a week or two past we have been selling lots of Dress 
Goods for Christmas gifts, but we have just put on our counters 
a large lot of single dress patterns, each one nicely put up with 
bands of paper and ribbons. 
There are many kinds and prices. We can only mention 
three this time. 
At $3.78 per pattern, some dark mixtures in blue, 
brown and green. Regular dollar a yard goods, and only ten 
patterns in this lot. 
At $4.50 per pattern, some handsome Scotch 
Suitings—a variety of styles—medium dark mixtures—regular 
$ 1.25 goods—fifteen patterns in the lot. 
At $5.63 per pattern, some yam-nub mixtures. 
These are very stylish goods, and the regular price of the dress 
pattern is $10.00. Ten of these patterns. 
Feather Boas—only the best. 
There’s nothing more unsatisfactory than a poor Feather 
Boa. It smuts; the feathers pull out and straighten out. We 
keep the other kind. 
1-2 yard long—$2.75, 3.00, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 to 6.75. 1 
1 yard long—$7.50, 8.75, 9.50. 
1 1-4 yard long—$10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 16.50. 
The Handkerchief story. 
We couldn’t give you here even the titles of all the chap- 
ters. The different kinds of Handkerchiefs we have for Women, 
for Men, for Boys, for Children, is fairly bewildering. 
We must speak of two or three kinds and leave the rest to 
your imagination. 
The Gift Handkerchiefs that come one in a box. 
These are all linen, and very fine linen, are beautifully embroid- 
ered, and cost all the way from 88c to $3.50 each. The great- 
est variety at $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. , 
Some all linen hemstitched and embroidered, and 
some witn scalloped edge and embroidery that sell for 50c and 
75c are, perhaps, the greatest favorites at Christmas time. 
At twenty-five cents. 
There’s an immense assortment at this popular price. Hem- 
stitched, and embroidered, and scalloped, and the plain Hand- 
kerchiefs In all sizes and with all widths of hem. 
_ 4 
Have you seen It ? Have you heard it ? 
It is a large music box, or rather music cabinet, the largest 
one in the State, right in the middle of our store to make things 
merry this Christmas time. • 
It plays any number of tunes, and costs you not a cent to 
hear it. Come in and hear it and stay as long as you like. 
We have had many compliments on our 
store decoration. We are glad you like it. 
---- 
EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT. 
deolff It HH 
GIVING THEM AWAY. 
To all customers during onr holi- 5 
day sale whose purchases amount to \ 
two dollars or more we shall present \ 
a pretty > 
JARDINIERE^STAND. \ 
This stand is in oak and white en* ? 
amel and is one of the most popular S 
selling articles in the stock. 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & GO. 
4 & 6 FREE ST. I 
Jeolfidlw ^ 
THE | : 
VIOEET 
FASHION l 
is 8till quite the rage and we have 9 
the Violet Extracts of all the principal $ 
perfumers. A 
"We counted them yesterday just 9 1 
to be sure and found we have 20 dlf- I 1 
ferent extracts of Violet from aso an 
oz. up through 25, 40, 50, 60. 75 to 85o A 
oz. You surely should be able to find 9 
your favorite among these. 9 
H. H. HAY & SON, § 
Middle St. | 
pERFUaiES. 9 
OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiS 
hew AgwmniMBna _ww aoviebtisehtewts. 
BINES BROS. COMPANY. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Table and Household 
LINENS. 
Special Values for the Holiday Trade. 
It is really wonderful what exti’aordinory values we are giving 
n fine Damask Table Sets. New and exquisite designs, such as 
Pansy and Leaflet, Scroll Center with Double Border, Maidenhair 
Fern, Crescent and Clover, Louis XIY. and other dainty figures, 
rhe usual selling prices $18.00 to 20.00 set. Our special prices 
L0.00 to 13.00 set. 
Another lot Satin Damask Sets, three yards long, with 20 inch 
Napkins, only 5.00 set. 
One lot of Satin Damask Pattern Cloths, three yards long,2.50 
>ach. 
One lot all linen fringed Dining Cloths, three yards long, all 
irhite and same with colored borders, 1.50 each. 
Two lots Hemstiched Tea Cloths, 62 cents and 75 cents each. 
Two lots Hemstiched Tray Cloths, 33 cents andJIS cents each. 
One lot Satin Damask Tray Cloths, 25 cents each. 
TABLE NAPKINS. 
i 
Two lots Tea Napkins, 1.00 and 1.25 dozen. 
Two lots medium Napkins 1.50 and 1.75 dozen. 
One lot large dinner Napkins, 1.75 dozen. 
One lot extra dinner Napkins, 3.00 dozen. 
One lot fine quality dinner Napkins, 5.00 dozen. 
BLEACHED TABLE LINENS. 
Two Special Values. 
Lot No. 1. Eight whole pieces 62 and 64 inch Bleached Table 
Linen, heavy quality, worth 62 1-2 cts. Special price 50c yard.* 
Lot No. 2. Five whole pieces 68 and 70 inch Bleached Table 
jinen, assorted designs; regular price 87 l-2c. Special price only 
>9 cents vard. 
Grand Opening Display of 
CHRISTMAS TOWELS, 
Wednesday, Dec. 16th. 
Large variety and greater values in medium and high grades 
;han we ever offered at any previous sale. Customers interested 
n Towel buying for Christmas gifts cannot afford to miss this 
ipportunity. 
Nice all linen Huckabuck Towels, 19 cents each. 
Nice all linen Damask Fringed Towels, 19 cents each. 
Elegant values in Damask, Moire linen and Huck Towels, both 
’ringed and hemstiched, at 25 cents each. 
Fine large Damask Towels, 37 1-2 cents each. 
Extra heavy Damask Towels, 60 cents each, and every other 
[trice up to 2.50 per pair. 
Sale begins Wednesday morning. 
RINES BROTHERS GO. 
F FUR MUFFS. 1 
t «%%%%%%%«%%% .. 
f The assortment is large—the quality—first olass—as always. The ♦ J prices—lower than similar furs could be bought elsewhere. X 
t Genuine Seal Muffs, Black Marten, *8.50 to $13.00 4 
► *10.00 to *22.50 Siberian Raccoon, 5.00 u T.OO ♦ 
[ Persian Lamb, 6.00 15.00 Natural Beaver, 5.00 7.00 ♦ t American Sable (Mink), Electrio Seal, 2.50 8.75 $ 
► $8.50 to *15.00 Black Bear, *15.00 « 
^ Blue Fox ~ _ 15.00 J 
| Hudson Bay Sables, 30.00 and others at lower prices. X 
| ® SFECIAL.! • I 
[ Long Fur Capes. | 
| What we have left of them, we are willing to allow liberal concessions % 
» from regular prices. The lengths are 27 to 33 inches. ♦ 
► American Sable (Mink), Black Marten, Electrio and Wool Seals. ♦ 
These will make timely and useful Presents. 4 
1 L. II. SCHLOSBERG, I 
k O 
► Manufacturing Furrier, | 
| ^ Cor. Free & Cross Sis. 4 
